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Livingston creek, in the Big Salmoh dis
trict, reports that he saw twelve pieces 
of gold taken from lower discovery val
ued at
W. McPherson,

All SignWants Men
From Canada

AT NANAIMO.

Business Brisk at the Goal City—Strike 
at Alexandria Mines—

School Closing.

UNLUCKY BOXER.

Young Man Dies of Injuries Received 
in a Contest.

Philadelphia, Deo. 22.—Prank Bari, 
19 years of age# died to-night in a hos
pital here, following a boxing contest at 
the Philadelphia Athletic Clnb. Joseph 
Kelly, who w.as Barr’s opponent, and 
Frank Henderson, the referee, were ar
rested.

Little News .

Devvet For 
A Present.

$2,463. Government Surveyor C. 
»». t^x/Fherson, in an interview, epeake 
highly of Livingston and Cottoneva, 
creeks. /

May creek, May gulch, Martin creek 
and Mendocino creek are also later dis
coveries which have been but little' 
prospected, . though all have produced 
coarse gold wherever opened up.

St. German creek was only discovered 
late in Septem/ber, but coarse gold has 
been found in its bed, which is another 
splendid indication that the country will 
develop into a very extensive mining dis
trict, as it enters the south fork of the 
Big Salmon about two miles below Cot
toneva creek from the west side, which 
is the opposite side from where the other 
creeks enter.

•Many people are going to winter there 
and next summer great activity may be 
expected, as every one owning property 
there believes the district to foe rich.

M. Owen, fro 
eurrence on 
was cleaning

>

From Africa. The Note*
Nanaimo, Dec. 22.—(Special)—The Do

minion Express Company reports the 
best business in parcels this season from 
Nanaimo since the office opened here.

A strike is on at the Alexandria mines, 
tile men stating that the manager re
fuses te allow for turning places, that 
the miners’ ton of coal will be increased 
to 2,800 pounds from 2,352 pounds, and 
tikat ttihe enforcement “Of the new rule 
Will tmean the reduction of wages 30 per 
cent, below standard. The mine is now 
closed, the mules have been brought up, 
and preparations made for a prolonged 
spell of idleness. The miners are hold-

will re-onen early in the new. year.

4 :
Chamberlain Asks For Thou

sand Recruits For Baden- 
Powell's Force.

But What there is Show® Best 
For the British 

Troops.

r / —
What the Averaq 

Like Saul 
to Bring.

X Briton Would 
Claus'

Last Obstacle Removed and Yes
terday the Envoys Affix 

Their Signatures.
0

OVERCOME BY GAS.

Family in Fort William Narrowly 
Escape Death From Deadly Fumes.

Fort William, Ont., Dee. 22 -The 
family of Me. Daniel Campbell, five in 
number, living on May street, were all 
overcome by coal gas last night, and two 
of them are in a critical <x>ndition as a

Free Transportation To South 
Africa and the Pay Is 

Good.

Boers Have Been Beoften Off at 
Standerton and Lest 

Heavily.

I< n

Nicaragua Canal Still Fails to 
Arouse Deep Interest in

London.

Demands will be Presented to- 
Li Hung.Chang in a 

Few Days.
■ -

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Lord Minto has re
ceived a trahie from 'Mr. Chamberlain, 
asking for one thousand recruits from 
Canada for Baden-Powell’e Transvaal 
force at five shillings per day.

London, Dee. 23.-Since Lord Kit-; 
chener’s despatch of Wednesday last, re-
porting the crossing of the Orange river 
into Gape Colony of two bonds of Boers, j 
nothing official «concerning events in- 
South Africa has reached the public. 
Last night the news was most meagre. 
Reports were received "*$om Capetown 
that the railway had ‘been tom up in 
three miles north of -De-Aar. A column 
of 500 of all .arms, under command of 
Major Shute, left Coles berg on Decem
ber 18 by the Philipstown road to relieve 
a post «of 20 Yeomanry who were invest
ed on a facta at -Bsmelfonteinu The 
Boers had been beaten off by the Yeo
manry before the relieving column ar- 

Two wounded Boers ware cap- 
They stated that their party 

had lost 2 tilled end 12 wounded.
A Standerton despatch, dated Decem

ber 18, says a sharp encounter took 
place with two .parties of Boers near 
Kalksspruit, .ten miles south of the rail
way. The «Boer .partiès numbered -300. 
Both were ^routed after obstinate resist
ance. One retired • in the direction of 
Gariblesaaris Drift and the other towards 
yilliersdorp. It is supposed that they 
lest severely. ’The British force lost 
two wounded, aadecaptured a quantity 
of live stock and forage.

Many .people. of all classes gatherèd 
afoout .the war office last evening, anxious 
for the welfare of friends engaged in the 
war, and especially for that of those con
nected with the regiments which were 
«engaged in the Nooitgedacht battle. At 
a late ’hour a'list of casualties to non
commissioned officers and men was post
ed, showing that 60 had been killed and 
162 -wounded.

, 1
DEADLY TROLLEY.School Board Disturbed Over 

(Legal Decision Against 
Classes for Adults.

m. uwen. irom Dawson, reports a sad'oe- 
Sulphur creek. E<d. Welbon 

ras cieanma gold from sand by means of a 
quicksilver retort, 
little son were present

Troops Investigate Reported 
Troubles and Find 

AH Quiet
Two Core of Christmas Shoppers Cowe 

*o Grief in Lebanon.

lx..-.., a», jo.-»™- d..« s'sc’tss»;; sswÆ
would be far the Host acceptable Christ v-jje ^ ‘number ‘Of persons were in-

’ inred, some seriously. An 18 munths 
old babv was trampled on by the panic- 
stricken passengers and is not expected 
to recover. _______

Jfg CANADIAN DELBGA'BE.

FRIENDLY HELP.
?

and his wife, sister and 
son were present watching him. They 
all made sick by the gaseous fumes 

from the retort, and the child died next day. 
Mr. Owen said the mother 
low when

Mrs. Manson. who is 
three years at 
nuggets 
ed to ha 
ber 20. 
found ht 
vWYr.A

Ladies Busy Brightening the Christmas 
of the Peer. If this number is recruited in the_Do-

Yeeterday momtoT the ladies of the m™i»n, then ten captainpies and fifteen 
■Friendly Help Association were very lieutenancies in the Imperial army will 
busy distributing the parcels that had 
been kindly donated. Its the afternoon 
the ladies paid a visit to the grocers and 
butchers in order to supply their poor peo
ple with a good Christmas dinner. All 
cash donations will he acknowledged 
later. The other donations not previous
ly acknowledged .are: Mrs. D. R. Kerr, 
pies: Ruby Smfith, sugar and meal; Juan
ita Sears, cakes: Edward Bears, vege
tables; Maudie Ledingham, Roy Leding- 
ham, Gordon Ledingham, Ella Hagen- 
buek, jam; R. Porter & Sons, meat; Mrs.
Gillespie’s children, toys; Annie Rolfe, 
new hats, gloves and toys; Mrs. Herbert 
Carmichael, two new garments; Mrs. J.
Yorke, package new clothing: Mrs. Dr.
Wilson, four new '-garments; Miss War- 
lock, three mew garments; Mrs. Gore, 
three new garments; Mre. Raymur, twq 
pairs stockings; Mrs. Solley, new shirt;
Mrs. Gooch, two new garments; Mrs.
Leiser, groceries and clothing; Master 
Fred Wood, two pair gloves; Mrs. M. J.
Thompson, H.00 pounds rolled oats; Erick 
and Thelma Thompson, groceries; Mrs.
McTavtsh, mwat.

also verysaid the mower was i 
he left on November 20 

, wno is serving a i. 
irs at Dawson for stealing 
from St. Mary’s hospital, 
ng herself at the prison 
Fortunately. a mounted 

to save her.

sentence of 
dust and 
attempt- 

on Novem- 
policeman

Pekin, Dec. 22.—The last obstacle hav
ing been removed, the joint note was 
signed to-day by all the foreign minis
ters, including the envoy from the Neth
erlands, who arrived only recently. The 
note will be delivered to Li Hung Chang 
and Prince Ching, the Chinese plenipo
tentiaries, as soon as the former shall, 
having recovered from his illness. The- 
Chinese close to Li Hung Chang still 
prefer to believe, despite the signing of 
the note, which they did not believe* 
would take place, that the principal 
negotiations must take place in Europe 
or America. They resent the British 
modification of the note, for, as they say, 
some power or powers might not be 
satisfied until the indemnity has been 
paid in full, which would mean the occu
pation of Pekin for an indefinite time, 
as it cannot be expected that China can 
raise what would be required all at 

matter of fact, it will take

go to the Dominion militia.
Free transportation will be given from 

Canpda to South Africa for the recruits*

box to the average Englishman 
though there seems little likelihood of 

dhe wish .being .granted. The desire loi 
‘thft suppression >of this Boer leader, how
ever, is accompanied by generous admira» 
4ion.

“It would foe- unworthy of the British 
-name,” says the Time**, “to reiuee -^he 
» credit that is due to a feat of arms-isel

rid her In time 
kkmo y

ESQUIMAUX’ SCHOOL.

Interesting Closing Exercises Held at 
Esquimau on Friday.

Christmas closing exatnination was 
held in the Esquimalt school room on Fri
day afternoon, and was well attended by 
both parents and children and a goodly 
number of visitors, also Mr. John Oliver, 
chairman of the school board, who occu
pied the chair who was ably assisted by 
Rev. O.E. Sharp, Miss M.C. Campbell, the 
teacher, and Mr. C. H. Hammond of the 
trustee board. The teacher put the pu
pils through several exercises in which 
they acquitted themselves in a very cred
itable manner, showing good progress in 
all their studies.

After this began the songs, dialogues 
and recitations, of which there were 
many. The school room was very neatly 
and appropriately decorated with Uniori 
.Tucks and other flags and bunting, an* 
handsome portraits of the Queen and of 
Lord Roberts. At the close of the exam
ination Rev. C. E. Sharp presented the 
teacher with a beautiful dressing case in 
the shape of a heart in fine plush, the 
gift of the pupils to their teacher as a 
token of their high esteem and love of her. 
The scholars were all presented with 
books by the trustees and teacher as 
Christmas boxes, after which the pleas
ant and piost successful closing examina
tion ever held in Esqnimalt school was 
brought to a close by singing the Nation
al Anthem, all joining heartily.

n Successful

FATHER O’DONNELL DEAD.

"Montreal Priest Dies Suddenly in the 
Prime of Late.

Montreal, Dee. 22. — Rev. Father 
O’Donnell, of St. Mary’s, a leading 
Catholic priest in Montreal, died sud
denly yesterday, aged 48.

-I
Sir 'Charles Topper Will Be Ariked to 

A‘ccompany Premier to Australia. rived.
taped.

Ottawa, Deer '22.—(Special)—Most of 
Ure ministers have left town toifcend the
"KÆ8 s"f the Christ- 

mas trade is the best in many years.
It is stated ‘ that the government un

doubtedly will4 ask Sir Charles^Tuppor to 
accompany Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Aus
tralia as one of the Canadian delegates 
•at vthe opening of the Ccmmaonwealth 
parliament.

1a* 'the unexpected dash bac^-? 
Dewet and his men through the. {

British line*'.”
Other papers take the same view, coa^ 

paring the ride to Springhaan’s Nek wftfh 
the charge at Balaklava. In fact the ad* 
miration for the extraordinary daring «re
played by the Boers on this occasion pre
dominates. Reverses have become tfhe; 
expected. Dast Christmas society almost; 
went crazy over plum puddings and ehov 
colate hampers sent to the soldiers on the 
veldt; this year they are not mentioned. 
■In fact, the public is unutterably weary 

v#of the long drawn out struggle, whose 
only interesting features are the sensa
tional successes of Dewet. This in n®: 
way affects the government, whose deter
mination to fight it out to the bitter end 
is evident from its decision to reititorce 
the already huge army in South Africa. 
Several members of the cabinet, however, 
would bé'heartily grateful -were the Boer
leaders to sue for peace.___  ;
The Nicaragua canal still tails to arouse 

reafly deep interest here, as it is’ 
oughly understood that Great Brlt- 
will-take no action in the near future, 

and the Chinese negotiations are regard
ed more in the light of * monotonous 
farce than a serious problem, thanks to 
-the absurd misunderstandings which
vesf ^o^^M^doîwhÿ

the performance is thoroughly. erSoyedis 
at the GBinehe legation, 1» which- Sir Chi 
Chen Lo'Fene Ln, the minister of China, 
is reported to be in a state of perpetual 
chuckle eve the atitude of Christendom.

The announcement that the Nether
lands does not consider itself bound by 
.the Paris-Venezuela commission decis 
ions, and is guarding the AngTo-Dutehii 
frontier, is not regarded by the foreign; 
office as' being of any importance or as, 
likely to form the basis for international 
friction. The Dutch boundary w.a com
paratively minor matter, on wlndh the, 
colonial office has been engaged for som 
time. The Netherlands ministers’ action 
is regarded as a step to "ward Off ai con
tingency which, however, Great Britain 
has not contemplated. __ ,

The decision of the court of Queen* 
bench, declaring it to he iTlegal for the.

’ London school hoard to spend the rate
payers’ money for teaching science and 
art at evening classes for adults, has cre- 
«ted perturbation. Some SO,» P* 
are affected, and the whole of Tondon s 
educational system must be «veraea if 

• the House of Lords upholds the verdict. 
"The Speaker declares it is tite most seri- 
,eus disaster which has befallen education 
for some time. Columns of comment ap-, 
pear on the-subject in the dailies. Other 
large cities are seriously concerned, as. 
they all have classes similar to those in 

•London. The head mastere d expensive 
-schools appear of approve of the decision 
maintaining that the seb "ilboaTdis en
dangering the existence of the secondary 

-schools.

Cottage City
From the North.

J.
as aonce; 

several years.
Li Hung Chang’s condition is reported 

to-day to be so much improved that he 
able to be out of bed for a short

o

Coal Fields
Of Salt Spring.

was
The cavalry and infantry detachments 

' which have been investigating the re
ported troubles near Ho Shi Wn have 
returned, and report that there is noth
ing to cause alarm. All 'the trouble, 
they say, is on the other side of the 
river, which the allies' are nqt protect
ing. It was discovered that a party 
of Catholic Christians had started on 
an expedition, but its whereabouts e is 
not known. __ „ . .

Berlin, Dec. 22.—The following de
spatch from Field Marshal von Waltter- 
see, dated Pekin, Friday, December 21,. 
has been received here:

“A column despatched

Steam Schooner Tillamook is 
Two Weeks Overdue at 

Juneau. .The Boers
iExamlndtlon of the tk>al Lands 

Niade by Mr. Wm. 
Brewer.

Reinforced. City of Topeka Can Be Saved— 
What Miners are 

Doing.

-o-
-JAPAN'S OPINION.

What 'IThey'flBhink of the Allied Troops 
Li» China.

■London, .Dec.-22.—The Daily News pute 
lishes the following from its Shanghai 
icorrespondent,-dated yesterday:

“Chang Ginh Tung announces the re
ceipt of am edict authorizing the 

-of Wu

an Impc____  ____
terminus of the Canton railway. The 
Chinese . papers- assert that the anti-oy-. 
mastic rebellion in the province of Keu 
.Su is becoming serious, and is likely to 
•compel the court to depart.”

The Tokio correspondent of the Times 
in the course of a long letter, gives the 
iviows of J^anese observers upon west
ern military methods in China, especially 
the conduct of the troops with regard to 
•the .graver crimes of robbery, incendiar
ism, murder and outrages.

“The Japanese agree,” he says, “in 
■declaring the American troops free fram 

The Germans are 
second on the list, and the British third, 
the latter being charged only with petty 
pilfering, and being fully acquitted *f 
murder, arson and outrage. The F reach 
vrho are fourth on the list, are given to 
loot and ; outrage,-«but not to murder. Of 
the Jiussiaas, the Japanese speak wifh 
horror as combining ferocity with lost, 
and .the love of. -plunder.”

Enemy '-Crosses at Zoutspan to 
Aid 'utitose Occupying 

Phillipstown.
^lining Engineer’s ^Opinion of 

Property which Is Being 
Developed.

Steamer Cottage City arrived -Unit 
night from Skagway, Juneau, Sitka, 
JCiliisnoo and other points of the

from Pao

She
to forte K

■ evening-ftorn Salt Spring Island, where. \ 
he has keen making a caxspry examina- 
tion of the coal meaenres’ at present 

.-being prospected there. -He states that
the northern portion at that island to 
-undoubtedly within the coal measures, 
its geological formation being one of

■ sandstone shales and conglomerate.
He found aq outcrop of coal on the

west coast of Salt Spring, at Vesuvius 
.Bay, about eight miles.across, the chan
nel eastwardly from Ladysmith. This 
seam, which cropped out ■on the beach oa 
;Mr. . Bittencourt’s land, was about 18 

- inches thick, and from «.'impies seen at 
the wharf, was of an excellent quality- 
gome years ago a shallow shaft had been 
sunk,, probably about 20 feet, and a 
small quantity of coal taken out. The 
strike of this vein is «Èbout southwest 
and northeast, and its dip,.nearly vertical, 
the little incline being towards the 
iBorth. ,. _

More recently a Yancmiver syndicate 
had started to sink at a point about a 
mile inland and some 500 feet above sea- 
level. The point selected was nearly at; 
at the height of a ridge which runs; 
about northerly, but a depth of 700 feet;

reached before «hides were met, 
and ffhe drilling operations were sus
pended. A few days ago, however, a 
second attempt was undertaken; this 
time an experienced coal driller, Mr. 
VP. ‘-Hamilton, who has just returned 
from the Omineca, being in charge. 
After examining the land over which 
the syndicate’s option extends, he fixed 
mpoc ::a ,point near Mr. J.; P. Booth’s 
wharf, and there the plant has been 
taken, but is not yet set up. The point 
-selected is in one of Mr. Booth's fields, 
not far from one of the «alt springs 
which gave their name toîthe island. 
At this low level it wag thought that 

T-nndnn Dec 22.—In a 36-hole golf the seam would be found by-a-shallower 
match on the Romford links today. Jas. We. Here, too, the measures ap- 
" ■’ heat Bemard Nichols of Boston, preached ; more nearly to the-horizontal, 
‘Mass by nine up .and seven to play- Ulm the dip being but about 30 degrees, and 
Contest (was spoiled >by a prevailing tog, that towards the south . „ .
but Nichols, who -was strange to the At the -extreme northwest 
.course, did not shew to advantage. He the island, coal again crops out, this 
■was-seven down ob rtiie first round, and time about ’10 inches thick. From a 
the-home man completed the first round cursory examination the measures ap- 
w*th the score of 77- peared to 'be, considerably faulted, dip

ping towards Galiano island, siniiiarly 
to those at 'Vesuvius Bay. Thus -there 
is a big -fault somewhere,
Brewer had not opportunity to examine 
at all closely into it. Between ‘Mr. 
Booth’s and Vesuvius Bay a consider 
able ridge runs down from the north 
end of the island in a nearly southerly
dlAronnd St. Mary’s lake the shales] 
are found almost‘horizontal, and run so 
throughout What fa called the Central 
Settlement until -Ganges Harbor is 
reached, where ones more they are al
most vertical. . ,

Mr Brewer had no opportunity to 
examine the adjoining shore of Vancou
ver Island, but the area covered by 
these measures, so far as he could traee 
them was one of about three by nine

for” Victoria, including Mr. Si
barrister ot this city, who has been 
practising in the NcÂrth. 1 'Other pas
sengers were Judge Henry States, the 

.first commissioner for. Alaska, from 
Juneau; Hen^y W. Mellen, a former 
Juneau judge, who is now a mine oper-l 
.ator, owning one of. the richest copper 
properties on Prince of Wales island; 
ami H. A. Bauer, a mine operator from 
Sitka. There was not much Klondike 
or Atlin .gold on board the steamer, out 
she had treasure, -bringing &75,0uU m 
bullion from the Treadwell mines, near 
Juneau. _

News was brought by the Cottage City 
that all Juneau is worried over the 
safety of the steam schooner Tillamook, 
whinh was running from -Juneau to

Our losses were one Officer and 
commissioned officers wound»
Chinese losses were considerable.

“A column was sent December 19 from- 
Tien Tsin, commanded by Col. Gruber,, 
to Yu Tien Hsien, 100 kilometers north
west of Tien Tsin.”

an V;
Threatened. Candidates.

uQ*petawn,iDec. 22.—-The invadew are 
commanded by Generals Heretzog, Philip 
Botha and. Haarbrock. Besides thecom-

oThose who Passed NormalSchool 
Exams at Victoria, Van

couver &-Kamloops.

■ j
New Minister

In Manitoba.

jna.nds .alrea.dy reported a force ha* cross
ed at Zoutspan to reinforce the" Boers oc- 
cqpying. Phijiapstown.

London, Dec. 22.—The Evening Stand
ard .says it -hears a report has readied 
.London that - Kimberley is seriously 
threatened by the Boers.

None, of the leading South African 
.firms interested in Kimberley hae receiv
ed information tending to confirm *fchq 

■Evening Standard’s report.
Tke war . office, in the annonncemenl 

issued last evening, says 3,000 extra 
.horses,' beyond the usual monthly supply, 
have been contracted for.

Kingston, . Ont., Dec. 22.—Principal 
Grant ia out of accord with the British 
military authorities for annexing rthe 
■Orange Free State. He approves of thq 
stand Dewet and Steyn and their 
rades .ore taking.

e Returns Have Not Yet Been Re
ceived Irom Nelson 

Examiners.

.all ’.these -excesses.

Robert Rogers has Received the. 
Portfolio of Pub

lic Works.

which was running 
Ounalaska via ports along the western 

The Tillamook, a vessel of 
from 500 to 600 .tons, was over two 
weeks overdue at Juneau -from Ouu- 
alaska when the Cottage City left 
Juneau—on the morning of December 
20, and much anxiety was expressed 
for her safety. The missing steamer is 
-owned by the -Alaska Mail «S. S. Co., 
and was to have made but one trip to 
Ounalaska with the mail, the s 
Aloha being commissioned for th 
four trips to be made this 
There was not the slightest clue regard
ing the long .detention of the overdue 
steamer.

Capt Wallace of the Cottage City is 
■of the «pinion that the wrecked steamer 
■City of Topeka will be saved from 
where «he lies -if the weather -continues 
good for any length of time. It was 
beginning to moderate when (the Cot- 
iage City left the North, and hopes were 
entertained of finer weather. With good 
■weather the work of raising the steamer 
•should net be difficult. A salvage crew 
has gone to .her svith pumps, wrecking 
jgear, etc, on the . steamer Flossie, and 
mirk was to begin at once when the 
Ottage City left tile North.

F. J. Mulligan, who arrived ___ 
ton by the Cottage City, reports 
when he left, in company with thirteen 
others, some of whom are on the Lattage 
City and some coming on the Danube, 
the .company of which Mr. Featherston- 
haagh is manager, were engaged :~
Ing their five«tnmp mill to Munro 
tain. There was little mining develop- 
ment going on, the season being quiet. 
The recent election has been exciting 
in Atlin, and the voting was spirited. At 
Atlin proper, said Mr. Mulligan, there 

polled, *
______ ________jority of
nett, where 24 votes were polled,^he gDt 
a majority <xf four.

Ï l1.
fpeninsula. The names of those candidates who 

were successful in passing the examina
tion for entrance to the Normal school 
on the 17th and 18th instants, at Vic
toria, Vancouver and Kamloops are now 
known. The returns from Nelson have 
not as yet been received by the educa
tion department, owing to the failure of 
the train to connect with the boat on 
Friday afternoon. The names udder 
the several stations are arranged m 
order of merit. In this connection it 
might also be interesting to note that 
the two candidates from Kamloops have 
made higher marks than any of the can
didates at either Victoria or Vancouver, 
Miss Bell leading the province in this 
respect.

The Normal school will open in the 
High school building in Vancouver on 
Wednesday, January 9, at 9:30 o’clock.

The successful candidates are:
Kamloops—Et tie L. Bell, Mable Beat-

1 ,

Special to the Colonist.
Winnipeg, Dec.. 22.—Mr. Robert Rog-' 

ers, M. P. P., has been given a portfolio 
in the Manitoba cabinet, making 
members in the provincial government 
with portfolios. Mr. D. H. McFadden (fc 
has given place to Mr. Rogers, who was * 
sworn in yesterday as minister of public 
works. Mr. McFadden becomes pro- * 
vincial secretary and municipal commis- ' 
sioner.

A by-election
necessary in consequence of the change 
in the cabinet. The Writ has been 
issued, fixing December 31 for nomina
tion, and election the following Monday,

Frank Luce, a Swan river settler, wa^ 
drowned in Cedar lake while trapping.
He had been missing several weeks. His 
parents reside at Komoka, Oat.

Belleville, Gut., Dec. 22. Henry 
Corby, M. P. (Con.), in a letter pub
lished this evening announces that in. 
consequence of ill-health he will retire 
from political life, and will place his 
resignation in the hands of the Speaker- 
as soon as the house has been organized.
Corby has represented West Hastings 
since 1888.

ARRIVED FROM SKAGWAY.

rSteamer Victorian Reports That City 
Topeka Will Soon Be Floated.

:five
tcom- steamer 

e other 
season.

was

Vancouver, Dec. 22—(Special)—The 
Steamer Victorian. arrived from Skag
way (tins morning with 45 passengers,. 
most of them from Dawson. There 
was .$30,000 worth of gold dust in the» 
purser’s cabin, .most of it belonging toi 
tine Armee brothers, of Seattle.

When the Victorian passed the City; 
of Topeka the -etern was under water,; 
but the stranded vessel would be high 
and dry at low " tide. Men were bulk- 
heading and cementing her, and expected 
to set her off infew- days.

From a passenger it was learned that 
the Bear creek strike, in the Porcupine 
district, was > quite ; Authentic, and that 
arrangements were being made to take 
in machinery for tthe hydraulic claims 
on the United States side of the Porcu
pine «district;

Another passenger was Mr. Pound, in 
charge of the Atlin -ballot boxes. Atlin 
gave Maxwell 56 and Garden 59; Sur
prise gave Maxwell 7 and Garden 0. 
At Discovery Maxwell’s majority was 
13: at Bennett Garden got 14 and Max
well 10. Mr. Pound says i the trail from 
Log Cabin to Atlin shotild be improved. 
It is almost impassable. The Gleaner 

at Taka Arm, is showing up well.
The shipmasters are petitioning the 

Dominion government for the following 
aids to navigation: Lightship to replace 
the light on the flats at -the mouth of 
the "Fraser river; lighthouse at Fortier’s 
pass, Gabriola island ; light at Maude 
island, Seymour narrows; lighthouse at 
Scarlet point, Galiano island; and fog 
Signals at all the leading 'lighthouses.

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil last night, Messrs. Wilson & Senk- 
ler’s offer to put on a line of -steamers 
between here and Skagway, better than 
any running the same route on the 
Coast, provided the city guaranteed 5 
per cent, interest on $200,060 for five 
years, was referred to a special meeting 
called for Friday next to further con- 

Messrs. Wilson & 
Rentier offered to pay fob the submis
sion of the by-law.

THE COAL CITY.

Juvenile Depravity Causes the Police ;a 
Lotsjof Trouble. ,

Nanaimo, Dec. 2 .—(Special)—Whart* 
has been known as a cause célébra for a' 
long time—the dispute between William 
Reaunuent and the city as to possession; 
iof a portion of. the fire hall property—, 
was amicably settled this week, thus 
■saving further dltigation and expense.

That Will be a splendid team that 
Ladysmith and Extension will send 
down to Victoria for the match against 
the Victoria /seniors on Christmas Day. 
Many of fhdm will be from the Scotch 
miners who. came «out recently, and as 
ithqy have had a good chance to pick np 
their old JScotC^ playing form, they may 
be expected to put «np good ball.

Thirty-one pupils wrote at the exam
ination for entrance .to the^High school, 
which was concluded a few days ago. 
Mr. Hunter, the principal, who examined 
for competency, has "forwarded the re
sults to the education department.

During the hurricane on Wednesday 
evening the electric light wires were 
blown upon one another, forming what 
is known as a short circuit. This caused 
the overture d>f electricity to burn out 
the armature in the power-house, leav
ing the city in total darkness, especially 
the up-town staeets, all ni^ht. The gale 
was the fiercest experienced here in 
years. ...

The police me tiecoming seriously con
cerned over the Increase of juvenile de
pravity in this city. On Thursday 
morriing three young lads belonging to 
respectable families were arrested on a 
charge of stealing two boxes of oranges 
from one store, a Harge box of candles 
from another, and various other articles 
from other stores. The stipendiary 
magistrate made some caustic remarks 
upon the responsibilities of parents, and 
the desirability of haring the reform
atory completed as quickly as possible.

St Tnhn’s Nfld Dec. 22.—On the last ------------- o------------- This is the second serious case of
,1». rwmhtr the Anglo-French mo- youthful wickedness the police have had
dus ri raid?™respecting tte Newfound- REMOVED FROM OFFICE. t0 deal with this month.

^ Illîï^ pnflst expires and this, it is ----- The final session of the royal commis-
create^ serious complies- Governor Roosevelt Dismisses New York Bion of enquiry into the claims of the 

tions between these powers. District Attorney. settlers within the E. oc N. railway belt
It is highly unlikely that the New- ----- was held In the court house here on

foundland legislature will consent to re- Alhafly, N. Y„ Dec. 22.—Governor Wednesday evening, when Commissioner 
new the nreront arrangements, in which Roosevelt announced tonight that he had Judge Harrison examined Mr. Marshal 
case grave friction will ensue, unless removed from office Colonel Asa Bird Bray, government agent, as to titles and 
Great Britain makes another agreement Gardiner, district attorney of New York other technicalities. The report of the 
with the French. county, on charges preferred iby Deputy commission iaernected to be very volum-

The colony’s position, however, le *o Attorney J. H. Hammond, and had ap- toons,' and if the legislature meet m 
strong with the^British public that such pointed Eugene J. Pbilbin of the state . February,,;ae is expected, it is very im- 
arrangement meet,be. decidedly favorable comity charities, a Democrat, td fill the probable i that the report can be got 
to the colony, ’ K 17.15 vacancy. -X ,tf ready In time fet that date. ■ t-;-t

in Manitoba will be

GOLF IN ENGLAND.
Beaten by James.Niphtils of Beet<gba. IS tie.

Victoria—Leonard F. Spragge, Laura 
E. Simpson, Fannie M. Strachan, 
Eleanor C. Loaf, Marion E. Camp, 
Colina Black. Mabel R. Clarke, Mabel 
Holt. Ethel Robertson, Lena Sexsmith, 
Louisa J. Carter, A. Dora Crawford, 
Florence U. Nîclîolles.

Vancouver—Arthur Mennell, Roberta 
Stevenson, Margaret M. Frame. Annie 
Haney, Daisy M. Webb, Emily Bradley, 
John A. Mclvor. Donald Mclvor, Grace 
E. Ross, Wilhelmina Murgatroyd, An
drew Tolmie, Isabel Haarer. Annie 
Currie, Ethel B. Park, Marguerite Mc- 
Tavish, Laura J. Snowden, Janet Char- 
tnan, Maggie E. McDowell, Norma E. C. 
McCanneli, Margaret Ramsay.

?

from At- 
that

:
DEATH OF A. C. MUIR.

Chief Engineer of the Dry Dock Passed 
Away Yesterday Morning.

Archibald Connell Muir, chief engin
eer of the Esqnimalt drydock since its 
completion, and government inspector 
during construction, died Friday morn
ing at his residence at the naval village 
The deceased had been ill for some . 
months, paying a visit to California in 
the hope of benefiting hie health, but 
without avail. Mr. 'Muir was a_nativ«g- 
of Ayrshire, Scotland and about 55 years 
of age. He came here in 1874/ and for 
some - time was engineer on the steamer 
Pilot, which was operated on the east 
coast of the island in opposition to the 
latê Joseph Spratt’s line of steamers. In * 
1877 he was appointed inspector of the 
Esquimalt drydock, the construction of 
which bad just been begun by the Walk- 
em government. After the completion 
of the work he was appointed chief en
gineer, which position he held at the time $ 
of his death. A wife, four daughters 
and four sons survive. The eldest son, 
W. J. Muir, was his father’s assistant 

• at the drydock. , _ _ ,.
Mr. Muir was a past master of United 

Service Lodge A. F. & A. M., B. & R., 
Esquimalt, and the funeral will take 
place oh Sunday at 3 o’clock under the 
auspices of the order, from the Masonic • 
Temple, Douglas street.

Mr. Worsley Taylor. Conservative, has 
been elected to represent the Blackpool div
ision of Lancashire ln House °L7Ç®™' 
icons In succession to Sir Matthew White- 
Rldley. who, according to parliamentary us- 

recently relinquished his seat ln the 
lower house on being elevated 
age. with the title of Vlscoynt

in xnov- 
roenn-

but Mr.NOTICE IS HEREBY CflVEN that appli- 
ration will be made to the Legislature of 

province of British .Columbia at its
tititnto0beanknAowptoaSln^rBr,tYh

»e»o^s»thet^.sr
purposes, namely : I irst, to l‘r''n‘l>,e the 
arts and sciences connected with the eco
nomical production of valuable minerals 
and metals by means of meetings for the 
reading and discussion of technical papers 
and the subsequent distribution of such in
formation as may be gained through the 
medium of publication. Second, the estab
lishment of a Central reference library and 
a headquarters for .the purpose of this or
ganization. Third, to take concerted action 
upon such matters as affect the miring and 
metallurgical industries of the Prov'aee of 
British Colombia, and to encourage and 
promote these Industries by all lawful and

hamTetoh. 15th'
Solicitors for Applicants.

115 vote* and there Mr. 
three. At Ben-were 

Garden got a ma SERVICES APPRECIATED.

Address to Major Williams Read foy Mr.
Ian St Clair.

At the closing exercises of the Girls’ 
Central school Mr. Ian St. Clair read the 
following address to Major Ben Wil
li ams •
Pemberton Gymnasium, Victoria, B. 0., 

21st Dec., .1900. „ .
Msjor Williams, 6th Regiment C. A., 

Honorable Colonel First Girls' Battal
ion, Queen’s Brigade.
Sir: On behalf of the officers, non-com

missioned officers and boys and girls of 
my commands, I have the honor to thank 
you for your great kindness in acting as 
inspection officer during the term.

I thoroughly appreciate the value of 
the time you have devoted and the inter
est you have displayed in the perform 
apee of these duties.

■ I congratulate you, sir, not only uper 
the manner in which yon praised without 
giving rise to jealously, and condemned 
without causing discouragement, but also 
upon the good effect you have produced 
by your public spiritedness.

It is an honor to us all—and a great 
pleasure besides to myself—to have you. 
■the officer second in command of the 5tli 
Regiment O. A. associated with us in 
our work. I am. sir, your most obedient 
Physical Director yictorh Public Scho ils

ueit, wnere z-t v ‘ 7 :
a majority of four, -it Surprise Garden 
lost the majority thus gained, all the 
votes polled, seven in all, being for Max
well. Discovery gave Maxwell 
ity Of 13. Thus Atlin was earned by the 
government member foy 13.

Mesre. P. E. Seharschmidt 
Price were reported to have arned out 
from the Gleaner mines on Taka Arm in 
time to take passage by the steamer Dan
ube, with their half ton of ore, in .regard 
to which Dr. Seharschmidt has a bet 
with a Skagway man that it will go $24,-
000 to the ton. • , .v. rwJudge Mellen, who arnved on the Cot
tage City, says that his mines on Pnnce 
of Wales are ready to ship some promis
ing ore. Had the company’s tram not 

•broken down, they would have been ■hip
ping ere this. Others miners report that 
much development work is being done on 
Dali island, and considerable activity is 
being manifested on the eaet side of 
Prince of Wales island, on ledges bearing 
gold, galena and copper.

H. Steven, one of the few mushers 
from DaWeon on the steamer, says that 
things have been very quiet in the inter
ior of late. With the exception of Chee- 
chako hill, where there is considerable 
activity, thqre ifr )rttle work being done 
on Bonanmir ont of tbe best creefcs m 
the KtondHre, witfr*, wtw ^owded wit|i 
meat last- winter R, S. Cheenut, from

a major-

FRENCH SHORE TROUBLE.

Newfoundland Modus Vivendi Expires 
at the End of Present Month.

sider the matter.
acres. Address

(121

‘fefcrSeflTan’f snuatod 
on the southeast branch of lelqua Kxver, 
Coast District: * . . . , ..Commencing ai a post on the ba^'k >f the 
Telqua River, about five miles abwe Its 
innetloa with the Bulkeley River, raid poet 
Xe-Mj; me no* tnwest corner and Id^tical 
With the northeast corner of James Thomp
son's coal prospecting claim: thence due 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 chains; 
thence due north 80 chains; thence due 

■ we«t SO chains to, the place of commence-
P peut, awl çOBta'fljng 04Oacrea

K

to the peer--: . 
Ridley. —
t -:

f

LALLAN DAINE,
i ARCHITECT,
L BANK OF B. C. BLDG.

is hereby given that application 
atle to the Legislative Assembly 
ivince of British Columbia at Its 
m for an Act to consolidate
S,<le“ti9n7c2fïtZl,i51,tMnBa^

ibia and more particularly known 
tern,” “Lampmau,” “Will o’ the 
ingelhardt,” “Gordon,” “Cousin 
ancashire Lad,” “Louise.” “Pure 
Ida,” “Clifford,” and “Only- 
together with other adjoinnlg or 
jroperties that may hereafter be 
iy the Applicants Into one holding 
mise thereof from the Crown for 
»f 25 years from the final pass- 

Act with a right of renewal for 
period of 25 years and that the 
alleges and easements now held 
er acquired by the applicants am i 
liar ' the right of diverting and 
>0 miners’ inches from 4th July 
>00 miners’ Inches from Surprise 

900 miners’ Inches from Moose 
akes be held, employed and enjoy- 
urtenant to the whole or any part 
d holdings; and to confirm to the 

and their assigns the5 said con- 
leaseholds and water-rights, with 
carry any water that they may 

m Surprise Lake through the said 
i Elk Lakes for the use of the ap* 
ind their assigns solely, and with, 
usual, necessary or Incidental 

wers or privileges as may be nco
incidental or conducive to the at- 
of the above objects or any of 

HUNTER & OLIVER;
Solicitors for the Applicants.

SLOCUM’S 
NOBLE WORK

Eminent Scientist 
voting His Life to 

the Cure of

DNSUMPTIVES.

Free Treatment To All Who De
sire a Cure.

lu 1 the sick! To bring back health 
bngth to the pale cheeks of men and 
suffering from that terrible disease, 

fcption, Is the life work of that Bmin- 
fentlst and benefactor of the human 
k". T. A. Slocum. Dr. Slocum has 
pis disease a life study, and no man 
medical world stands higher as an 

Ity on all lung diseases than the 
rhose name heads this article. Dr. 
i says “no matter how many discour- 
nts you have met with this cure Is 
certain and permanent.” To prove 

nth of his statement the doctor is 
\ that every victim of Consumption 
lave a free trial of his famous reme* 
Here is his offer:
lor your sick friends can have a FIUB7E 
I of Treatment. Simply write to THE 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Limited, 

ting St., West, Toronto, giving post 
and express office address, and the 
nedficlue (The Slocum Cure) will be 
tly sent.
n writing for them, always mention 
aper.
k>ns In Canada" seeing Slocum’s free 
n American papers will please send 
tuples to the Toronto laboratories.

I. T. HARDAKER,
AUCTIONEER.

UCTI0N
ilerooms. 77, 79 and 81 Douglas St.,

day Dec. 21 at 2 p. m.

:sirable Furniture
tV. Centre Table ; Oak Centre Table, 
tal Chairs, Rattan Chairs. Settee. Oak 
stered Rockers; Arm Chairs; Book 
What-Not ; Inlaid Cabinet; Ext. Din- 

nble; 5 H. B. Chairs; handsome B. W. 
om Suite ; Ash Bedroom Suite ; 
- and Double Bedsteads; 
en Wire, Box and Hair Top 
esses; Kitchen Tables Kitchen 
s; Bed Linen; Lace Curtains; Portiers, 
good Pictures; Music; Lamps and 
s; Glassware; Crockery ; Blinds; 
; Carpets: Glenwood Cooking Range; 
Cook Stove; Stove Pipe; Heating 

s; Clothes Baskets; Wash Tubs; 
»s Wringer; Clothes Lines; lot of al- 
New Cooking Utensils, etc.

Ladies’ Bicycle,
Lot of Glazed Sash, 
Cases Jams and Jellies.
whole to be sold entirely without re- 
and goods delivered before noon on

day. Terms cash.
WM. T. HARDAKER,

The Auctioneer.

House
supplementar y

VTALOGUE
goods suitable for

Gifts
Fancy Goods. This
1

HI
great assistance to those having 

and thorough satisfaction guar-
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Deadman’sA NEW LOAN.

Mr. Fielding’s Visit to London Is to 
Baise Money.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)—Mr. Field
ing’s visit to London next year is in con
nection with the floating of a new loan, 
to meet obligations accruing before 1903.

A. B. Hudson, former G. P. R. engi
neer, and a member of the employees’ 
board of arbitration, was sentenced to 
a year’s imprisonment to-day for forg- 
ery.

mating power, and treaties sent to it 
for ratification are not strictly treaties, 
but projects for treaties—they are still 
in chaos. In the exercise of its un
doubted rights, without the slightest re
flection upon anyone, and without a 
shadow of hostility to a friendly nation, 
the senate, continuing the negotiations 
begun by Mr. Hay, offers three new 
propositions to Great Britain. They ask 
her to omit the clause inviting other 
nations to adhere to what does not touch 
her at all. They ask her to conform to 
her desires by agreeing in unmistake- 
able language to the suppression of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty by the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, which is the whole 
purpose of the negotiations. They ask 
her finally to accept in this treaty the 
reservation of rights in time of war 
which she granted Turkey in the Suez 
convention, and which, as possessor of 
Egypt, she is now herself the beneficiary. 
These propositions are all essential to 
United States interests, and are fair, 
reasonable, friendly ana in no way of
fensive. Great Britain’s interest in 
having the canal built, be it great or 
small, is second only to that of the 
United States, for she alone has, like 
the United States, large possessions in 
North American and both on the Atlan
tic and Pacific coast. We agree that 
all vessels of commerce and of war shall 
pass through the canal on the same 
terms as our own; and in war between 
other powers we agree to preserve the 
neutrality of the canal towards all bel
ligerents. In deference to the wishes 
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica in regard 
to this treaty, and not to any we may 
hereafter make with them, we relin
quish the right to make permanent forti
fications;. and, although there is no need 
of such fortifications, the right to erect 
them is an important right, and its re
linquishment goes to the last verge of 
concession.

“ The vast expense of the canal is 
ours, the maintenance and defence of it 
is ours, and the United States people 
will never permit a canal there which 
they do not control, because the defence 
of the United States overrides every 
other consideration. In building and 
maintaining the canal we assume a 
great burden, by which the whole world 
will benefit; and if we bear the burden 
alone, the power and the control must 
be ours alone also.

“ We desire to disposé of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty in the most friendly wàÿ 
possible. We are most averse to any 
other disposition of it. Great Britain 
does not intend to go to war with the 
United States to prevent our building 
the canal; and if it is physically possible 
to build it, we mean in any event to do 
so. Under these circumstances, we are 
very clear that it is as much for Great 
Britain’s interest as ours to accept the 

propositions in the friendly spirit 
in which they are offered, and thus end 
a controversy over an outworn treaty 
which is only a stumbling block to 
_____ It is not to be doubted
that the British ministers whose ability, 
experience and reputation are known to 
all the world* will duly weigh all these 
considerations, and rightly comprehend 
the purpose of the senate amendments, 
and the spirit in which they are pre
sented.”

Up-to-Date Sty es atText ofCrew of Defails- Island Case
The Alpha The Treaty Of Wreck This Important Trial Opens With 

Mr. Justice Martin Pre
siding.WEILER BROS.i

V- United States Senate Passes 
Proposed Hay-Paunceforte 

Agreement.

Twenty-One of Survivors Reach 
Nanaimo and Tell Their 

Story,

Shipwrecked Crew of the Alpha 
Have Reached Vancouver 

by Str. Joan.Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Counsel For Dominion Give Pre
liminary History of Land in 

Dispute.
WISE KRUGER.

Knew That a Canadian Could Best Pull 
the Boers’ Teeth.

Decides That No Fortifications 
Shall Be Erected Command

ing Canal.

Captain York Lost His Head 
and Gave Contradictory 

Orders.

Tell of the Splendid Bravery 
of Anderson, the Quarter- 

master. -Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—(Special)—W ord 

received here to-day says that Dr. Ry- 
kert, a native of Durham, Que., who is 
practising dentistry in Paris, France, 
has been attending ‘President Kruger.

That bete noir of Vancouver politics, 
the Ladgatie case, occupied Mr. Justice 
Martin at the court house all day Tteura- 
<3 ay. Eighteen months ago the «utt 
of the province had been entered, dis-^ 
puting the title of the Dominion govern-^ 
ment to Deadman’s island, and at last 
thi<a week it was brought to trial. The 
parties interested are represented as *oH 
lows: The Attorney-General of British
Colombia, by Messrs. Duff and Lawson; 
the Attorney^General of Canada, by Mr. 
Fred, Peters, Q. C., and- Fred. Howay, 
the agent for the Canadian government 
on the Mainland; while the interests oi 
Theodore Ludgate, the Seattle -mill man, 
who had leased the island from the Do 
minion government for $500 a yèar, art 
being looked after by Mr. D. G. Mac- 
dmrell, of Vancouver. By a curious co
incidence, Mr. Duff, who now represents 
the province, was at an earlier -stage ol 
the action retained by the Dominion, 
when the injunction was made ogamSt 
Ludgate occupying the land.

During* yesterday’s proceedings little 
was done, the day being largëly devoted 
to a series of contests arising over those 
legal technicalities that the public sc 
thoroughly abhor. First came the ques
tion of who should begin. For the prov
ince it was claimed that, though it was 
the -plaintiff in the lawsuit, all crown 
property under the law was vested in it, 
with, however, certain exceptions, anc 
the result of the issue depended upon the 
Dominion showing that Deadman’s 
island was one of these exceptions! 
Upon this point the court required thd 
defendants to open the case. This was 
done hy Mr. Howay, after due objection^ 
being taken by Mr. Peters.

Mr. Howay declared his case to rest 
upon the claim that Deadman’s island 
bad been created a reserve in the earl) 

It had then been sur

<1 bAnd It Shall Enjoy Immunity 
From Attack In Time 

of War.

.Yellow Rock Light Was Seen 
Long Before the Vessel 

Struck.

Three Bodies Recovered From 
Wreck Are Again Lost In 

' the Sea.
; TOOK DEADLY CHANGE.

Tried to Cross in Front ot a Train 
and Failed.

"From Our Own Correspondent. -----
Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—Twenty-one ot the Barrie, Ont-, Dec. 20.—Thomas Len-

. ’ , . -I, _■ nox, his daughter and daughter-in-law,• crew ot the wrecked Alpha reached this Qn the w tQ market jn a wagon, were
city tonight on the eteamer City ot Na- strack by a Grand Trunk train at 
naimo. The men say that Yellow Rock Phelps’ Station crossing, 15 miles 
light was visible from the Alpha lor halt of here, early this morning, and were all 
an hour before the vessel struck, hut JStiSSfc
Captain York seemed to have lost his but believing he could clear the crossing 
bearings when the vessel entered the ahead, whipped up his horses and was 
channel. He was continually yelling half way over when the accident 
“Port," or “Starboard,” so that the ship occurred. Lennox was 60 years ot age, 
kept twieting and turning in every direc- and eaTes 8 aml y- 
tion. '

She was running under steam five 
knots an hour reduced from eleven, but 

* the force of the gale added several more 
knots to her speed. She carried no pilot.

The vessel struck with terrific force, 
recoiled, struck again, rebounded and 
then sank heavily on the reef,, and settled 
down south of the light at 6:45 p. m..

The captain was seeking an anchorage 
when he risked entering the channel at 
that hour. Within 50 feet from where 
the steamer struck there are 20 fathoms 
of water. All those drowned were in the GOLDEN STAR.
rigging of the fore and mainmast and -----

thrown into the sea with the wreck- Company Will Sell Out to a New Or
age when the masts _ went overboard. ganization.
They were ’ afraid to' venture in small -----
boats ot on lines owing to the tremend- Toronto, Dec. 21.—There was a good 
ous sea running. The men declare the atendance of shareholders at the meet- 
captain perished owing to his own folly, ing of the Golden Star this afternoon. 
He did not attempt to pass a line ashore Those present represented about 75 per 
from the forecastle head. cent of the stock. It was unanimously

The men made a formal declaration be- decidded that the present company sell 
fore a magistrate tonight and were tak- out to a new company to be formed with 

-en charge of by government officials for a. capital of one and a half million dol- 
Ihe night. They go to Vancouver in the lnre, the shareholders in the old com- 
môrning. pany to have shares in the new stock to

—----------o------------ be 95 per cent paid up, subject to three
If sic* headache is misery, what are Car- per cent calls at the discretion of the dl- 

ter’s Little Liver Pills If they will positive- rectors, first call to be of 
it? People who have used them aud &11 the other cals to&e 

their worth. They are perjod 0f ane month.

Washington, Dec. 20.—-After spending 
the greater part of the fortnight in con
sidering the Hay-Pauncefote treaty for 
the modification of the Clayton-Bulwer 
convention of 1850, the Senate, today 
consumed on hour and ten minutes in 
amending and ratifying it. During this 
time there were six roll calls. The first

WEILER BROS.’ From Our Own Correspondent.» Vancouver, Dec. 21.—The shipwrecked 
crew of the steamer Alpha arrived in 
Vancouver today on the steamer Joan.
They were in a destitute condition and 
were still suffering from the effects 0Î —-
their terrible experience.

ThOs. Moon, one of the wrecked crew, 
who is tramping it around the world 
without money that he might write a 
book of his experiences, gave the follow-

T■
ton or a* London within six months i ■ - *
from the date thereof, or earlier if pos- |% TA

In faith whereof the respective pleni
potentiaries have signed the convention, 
and thereunto affixed seals.

Done in duplicate at Washington the 
fifth day of February, in the year of our *| t 
Lord one thousand nine hundred.

. JOHN HAY.
PAUNCEFOTE.

LONDON OPINION.
London, Dec. 21.—Nearly all the morn

ing papers have editorials on the action 
of the United States senate in connection 
with the Hay-Pauncefote canal treaty.
They express regret rather than surprise 
at the suppression of the Clayton-Bul
wer treaty, an'd unanimously declare 
that it will be impossible for Great 
Britain to accept the amended treaty.

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS.
Premier Rose Replies to a Deputation 

Urging It. V
Toronto, Dec. 21.—(Special. —An influ

ential deputation waited on PremierRoss 
this afternoon and asked for provision 
for religious instruction in the public 
schools of tbe province. The premier re
plied that it wae a somewhat serious 
question. The danger of thq proposition 

that the teachers might give a de
nominational tinge to instruction, and in 
that way create discontent in school dis
tricts in which they were engaged. An
other danger was that such a change 
might lead to a demanch-for denomina
tional schools, for if the Bible was to be 
expounded, all
might want it expounded according to 
their own views. However, the premier 
expressed a strong sympathy with fullest 
extent of religious instruction compati
ble with the non-denominational charact
er of our public schools and maintenance 
of the integrity of the school system on 
the basis on which it was established by 
Dr. Ryerson and which has growp so suc
cessfully so far.

Own Canalfive of the roll calls were on amendments 
offered hy individual senators, and the 
last one on the resolution to ratify the 
treaty as amended. All the. amendments 
except those offered by Senator Foraker 
and supported by the committee on for
eign relations, were voted down by ma
jorities averaging about 19. The ratifi
cation resolution was adopted by à vote 
of 55 to 18. The senate was in executive 
session for about an hour before the time 
of voting arrived, listening ,{o speeches 
by Senators Thurston, Gallinger, Wal
cott and Bard, explanatory of their atti
tude. All amendments suggested having 
been acted upon and those of the commit
tee adopted, Senator Allen asked for the 
reading of the treaty as amended. This 
request was complied with and the vote 
was taken on the treaty itself. The 
treaty is as follows:

The United States of America and Her 
Majesty,,the Queen of the United King
dom ot Great Britain and Ireland and 
Empress of India, being desirous to facil
itate the construction of a ship canal to 
connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
and to that end to remove any objection 
which may arise out of the convention 
of April 19th, 1850, commonly called the 
Ulayton-Bulwer treaty, to the construc
tion of such canal under the auspices ot 
the government of the United States 
without impairing the “general principle” 
of neutralization established in article 
4111 of that convention, have for that 
purpose appointed as their plenipoten
tiaries the President of the United 
States, John Hay, secretary of state of 
the United States of America, and Her 
Majesty the Queen ot Great Britain and 
Ireland, Empress, of India, the Right 
Hon. Lord Pauncefote, K. G. B. G. C. 
M. G., Her Majesty’s ambassador ex
traordinary and plenipotentiary to the 
United States, who, having communicat
ed to each other their full powers, which 
were found to be in due and proper form, 
have agreed upon the following artices:

Article 1. It is agreed that the canal 
may be constructed under the auspices of 
the government of the United States, 
either directly at its oWn cost or hy gift 
or loan of money, to individuals or cor
porations or through subscriptions to pur
chase of stock or shares, and that sub
ject to the provisions of the present con
vention the said government shall have 
and enjoy all the rights incident to such 
construction as well as the exclusive

London, Dec 20.-A special from 
Johannesburg, dated December 19, says Article 2. The high contracting parties, 
that heavy cannonading was heard this (jeering to preserve and maintain the 
morning north of Krugersdorp. great principle of neutralization establish-

The following despatch has been re- cd in Article 4111 of the -Clayton-Bulwer 
ceived from Gen. Kitchener, dated Pre- convention, which convention is hereby 
toria, Wednesday, December 19: superseded, adopt as the basis of such

“A party of Boers, estimated at from neutralization the following rules, sub- 
500 to 800, crossed the Orange river at stantially as embodied in the convention 
Rhenoster Hoek. between Great Britain and certain other

“A second band is reported to have powers signed at Constantinople, Octo- 
crossed near Sand Drift. b^r 28th 1888, for the free navigation

“ They have been followed. I have of the Suez maritime canal, that is to 
sent a considerable body of mounted say.
men, who are getting around them. (1.) The canal shall be free and open,

“ The Boers from Rhenoster Hoek are in time of war as in time of peace, as to 
being followed closely from Venterstadt, vessels of commerce and of war of all 
which they left ' at 3 o’clock yesterday nations, on the terms of entire equality, 
evening, going in the direction of Steyns- so that there shall be no discrimination 
burg. against any nation or its citizens or sub
file important points on the railway jects in respect of the conditions^ or 

and the neighborhood are well guarded, charges of traffic or otherwise.
I hope the band will soon be driven (2.) The canal shall never be blockad- 
north again.” ed, nor shall any right of war be excr-

Capetown, Dec. 20—The invasion of cised nor any act of hostility be commit- 
Cape Colony is spreading. It is report- ted within it. , ...
ed that the Boers have occupied Coles- (3.) Vessels of war of a belligerent 
burg, south of Philippolis and north of shall not revictual nor take any stores 
Orange River Colony frontier. The in the canal, except as far as may be 
people here are much disturbed. A strictly necessary; and the transit or 
mixed force of 1,000 men was despatched such vessels through the canal shall be 
north yesterday evening. effected with the least possible delay, m

Ottawa Dec. 20.—A pension of 2s. 63. accordance with the regulations in force, 
a day has been granted by the Imperial and with only such intermission as may 
government to Trooper Malloy, who was result from the necessities of the service, 
blinded by a bullet in South Africa. Prizes shall be in all respects subject to

the same rules as vessels of war of the 
belligerents.

(4.) No belligerents shall embark or 
disembark troops, munitions of war, or 
warlike materials in the canal, except in 
case of accidental hindrance of the tran
sit, and in such case the transit éhall be 
resumed with all possible despatch.

(5.) The provisions of this article shall 
apply to waters adjacent to the canal 
within three marine miles of either end. 
Vessels of war of a belligerent shall not 
remain in such waters longer than 24 
hours at any one time, except m case of 
distress, and in such case shall depart 
as soon as possible; but a vessel of war 

belligerent shall not depart 
within 24 hours from the departure of a 
vessel of war of another belligerent.

It is agreed,however, that the imme
diately foregoing conditions and stipula
tions in sections Nos. (1), (2), (3), (4) and 
(5) of this article shall apply to meas
ures which the United States may find 
it necessary to take for securing by its 
own forces the defence of the United 
States and the maintenance of public 
order. , „ „

(6.) The plant, establishments, build
ings and all works necessary to the con
struction. maintenance and operation of 
the canal shall be deemed part thereof, 
for the purpose of this convention, and 
in time of war as in time of peace shall 
enjoy complete immunity from attacks 
or injury by belligerents, and from acts 
calculated to impair the usefulness of 
the canal.

(7.) No fortifications shall be erected 
commanding the canal or the waters ad
jacent. The United States, however, 
shall be at liberty to maintain such mili
tary police along the canal as may be 
necessary to protect it against lawless
ness and disorder.

Article III.—The present convention 
shall be ratified by thé President of the 

, United States, by and with the advice 
and consent of the senate thereof, and 
by Her Britannic Majesty, and the rati
fications shall he exchanged at Washing-

ing additional particulars of the catas* 
trophe: It was dark; the wind was blow
ing a hurricane; the rain was flying in 
sunging sheets. At 6:15 Captain York, 
acting upon what seemed like a present
ment, ordered all hands in the engine 
room to stand by. At 6:30 the Japanese 
lookout reported light ahead, starboard 
bow.

Officer Wilkinson and twô others were 
on the bridge and two quartermasters 
were at the wheel. The Jananese again 
shouted it’s a lighthouse. Then Captain 
York seemed to get rattled at the thought 
of imminent danger, and shouted hard tb 
starboard, then immediately hard to port 
and gave several confusing orders. 
Whether this was the cause of the boat 
piling on the rocks or whether the boat 
refused to answer her helm, I could not 
swear. At last the command came to 
reverse the engines, but it was too late. 
She struck with terrific force, and every
one made a wild rush for the deck. 
Among the Japs intense excitement pre
vailed. The whites were mostly cool. 
The force of the sea was terrific and broke 
clear over the stranded ship, which was 
bow on. Suddenly a quartermaster nam
ed Anderson shouted for the string of the 
eaving line. With this tied over his shoul- 

du hé asked to be lowered over the star
board bow. This was done; he hung to 
the fluke of the anchor a minute, then 
leapt into the darkness. Immediately a 
huge wave rolled over where he had dis
appeared and all thought him drown***. 
Then a taint cry was heard. It was An
derson, who had made the rocks above 
and was tugging at the line. He got it 
across and held it taut. The first to go 
over it wae Ernest Gough, late editor of 
the Alaskan Miner. The line was then 
given a half turn around a pyramid of 
rock. Anderson and Gough held the line 
for two hours, when Anderson was re 
lieved. Thus by Anderson’s brave act; 
26 lives were saved. The ship was grad
ually swinging her stern around and sink
ing, and it became more and more peril
ous to ct«mu -, \é-

The men were dashed about terrifically 
as they hung to the line and slowly made 
their way to the rocks. When 26 had 
passed they urged the nine men still 
clinging to the rigging to cross on the life 
line. But those on board seemed afraid 
to risk it. Mr. Sam Barber started to go 
across, went a short distance and then 
turned back. The*26.men spent the 
night in the lighthouse. In the morning 
nothing but the smokestack and masts of 
the ship were above water.

On the following day at 1 in the after
noon, Hornby Island was reached, and 
the Ford brothers living there loaned 
their yacht to the shipwrecked crew, whq 
bidding goodbye to kindhearted Wm. Mc
Donough, the keeper of the lighthouse, 
sailed for Union Bay. For three miles 
the eftiore was covered with wreckage, 
and at Jap Bay they were hailed and 
shown the bodies of three men.^ The 
bodies were tb 
Third Engineer

Senator Lodge Intimates What 
United States Desire in 

Nicaragua.

SENTENCED.
Japanese Gets Three Years For Stab

bing.
Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Neeh- 

awa Nichikawa, a Jàp, was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary by Judge 
Harrison this evening for stabbingMik- 
awasa Kawasa on December 4th. .

Intention Is to Break Covenants 
of the Clayton-Bulwer 

Treaty.

But Method Is Preferred That 
Would Not Look Too 

Ugly.

were

. colonial days, 
veyed, platted and placed on the map! 
as a reserve, and as such it had always 
until about the .time of the beginning o 
the action, been recognized, both by tbi 
Imperial, the Dominion and the Provin 
day authorities. In 1858, the year fol 
lowing the Fraser river gold excitemenj 
the province was created, and Sir -1ame 
Douglas appointed governor. By sed 
tion 2 of his commission he was in 
strncted as to the way in which hi 
should exercise his powers as then given 
as well as subsequently. Some timi 
thereafter Col. Moody, with a body o 
Royal Engineers, was sent out. Co] 
Moody was described as chiefcommis 
sioner et lands and works. When th 
Engineers were despatched certain in 
structions were given Sir James Dougla 
by the Colonial Secretary, apprising hin 
of their mission, among other things t 
select a capital. When the Engineer 
arrived the capital was at Langle 

This Cdl. Moody changed to New West 
minster. In his letter home Col. Mood 
described the aptness of his choice froi 
a military standpoint. He added tut 
five miles from there was Bnrrard inlel 
which could also be defended. Shorti reserved Deadman

Washington, Dec. 21.—Senator Lodge, 
in charge of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty new 
in the senate, made a statement which 
in part follows:

“Let me first say that the amendments both nations, 
were not dictated by hostility toward 
Great Britain, and still less were they 
in any degree a reflection upon the Sec
retary of State, whose patriotism, purity 
of purpose, knowledge, accomplishments 
ang high achievements in dealing with 
our foreign relations—especially in
China—are fully and cordially recognized 
by men of all parties and all shades of 
opinion in the senate. The amendments 
were made by the senate solely because, 
in its opinion, they were necessary for 
the interests of the United States for 
the avoidance of any question as to the 
control of the canai, and consequently 
for the sake of peaceful and harmonious 
relations with the rest of the world on 
that subject in the future. The vote by 
which they were adopted shows this.
The second or Davis amendment passed 
by a vote of 65 to 17, and the other two 
were adopted without division.

“ The first amendment is a simple 
declaration that the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty ceases td exist, and is superseded 
by the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. One ob
ject of the latter was to remove the 
former as an obstacle to the construction 
of the Isthmian canal. Some good 
judges thought that the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty did this completely as it stood.
Others believed that certain portions of 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty still remained 
in force.

“ The United States people desired to 
get rid of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
finally and beyond question. Under 
Article 11 of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 
as it stood, we were clearlv bound, if 
engaged in war^to permit a hostile fleet, 
if it succeeded in getting inside the 
three-mile zone, to pass unmolested 
through the capal. This may or may 
not be a practical question, and it is of 
no consequence whether it is or not. It 
was a solemn promise to permit a hostile 
fleet to seize the canal. That promise 
we either intended to keep, or else we 
made it knowing that, under stress of 
war, we should break it. If we meant 
to keep it, then it was a promise no
nation ought to make. If we knew that is being made on the vedlt country 
we should not keep it in time of war, piefi by the invaders, but it is not likely 
then it was only honest and fair to re- that the Boers will offer battle in large 
lieve ourselves of the obligation in the numbers. There is a renewed demand 
treaty itself. f0r the "wholesale proclamation of mar-

“ This was the purpose of the second tiaJ law.” 
or Davis amendment, which entirely dis- A despatch from De Aar, Cape Colony, 
poses of any such promise, and which says that the Yeomanry have driven 
follows exactly in principle, and almost the Boers out of Houtkraal, the enemy 
exactly in words Article X. of the Suez retiring westward.
convention, which reserved similar rights As the outcome of statements made 
to Turkey, whose interest in the Suez during the recent session of parliament, 
canal is trivial compared to ours in that and since reiterated, to the effect that 
proposed in Nicaragua. The third some of the colonial troops have refused 
amendment strikes Article III., by to fight again, the war office late last 
which we engaged to invite other night issued the following explanation 
nations to adhere to the treaty, and frqm Lord Kitchener: 
thereby become parties to it. Had 4lA number of men belonging to two 
there been no Clayton-Bulwer treaty we of the South African corps refused to 
would have negotiated with no one ex- march on one occasion, owing to some 
cept Costa Rica and Nicaragua as to mistake to carry out their discharge at 
building the canal. With Britain, the expiration of their term of service, 
owing to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, we Lord Roberts, on the ground that they 
were obliged to treat; but as we expect had a grievance, overlooked the matter, 
Europe to keep.out of this hemisphere, simply reprimanding them. ' 
it seemed to the senate unwise, how- “The men of both corps have since 
ever excellent and liberal the intention, done good work in the field, and it is 
to invite European nations to share in absolutely unfounded to say that there 
an American treaty and thus give them was a mutiny, or that force was used 
the right to meddle in American affairs against them.”
at any point. Such are the purposes of Johannesburg, Dec. 21.—The Boers at- 
the three amendments, which in nowise tacked Zunfontein on December 18, but 
derogate from the intention of the were beaten off. _
United States that this canal shall be a The secretary' of state for war, Mr. 
neutral highway for the world’s com- William St. John Broderick, announces 
merce.” that, in view of the prolongation of tne

“ Do you think that Great Britain war in South Africa, members of tne 
will accept or reject these serfate amend- Imperial Yeomanry will be paid os., in- 
ments?” the Senator was asked. stead of Is. 2d. per day. ia™®_

“ This is a question I have been asked are promised priority of return over 
many times, and upon which I don’t 
think it would be right or proper for me 
to express an opinion,” was the reply.
“ But I think I can with propriety say 
a word as to enr view of the amend
ments. It is well recognized in inter
national law that when the condition's 
under which a treaty has been made 
have radically changed and new condi
tions and new demands have arisen, this 
fact is an ample ground for seeking an 
abrogation or modification of the original 
instrument.

“ The United States people desire to 
build and mean to build akd control the 
Isthmian canal. They recognize that 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, made fifty 
years ago under conditions no longer 
existent, stands in the way. They have 
no desire to dear it from their path in a 
violent passion by formally denouncing 
it, or by passing laws and taking action 
in contravention of its provisions. ln<V 
wish to remove it by amicable arrange
ment in a suitable and becoming man- 

The Hay-Pauncefote treaty was 
framed with this object.

“The senate is part of the treaty

was

one per cent, 
spread over aly cure

speak frankly Of 
small and easy to take. various denominationsoo

DUNN NOMINATED.

JHas Agreed to Be a Candidate. For the 
Vancouver Mayoralty.

Trying to
Surround Boers

o

Expecting
Vancouver, Dec. 20.—(Special}—The 

Citizens’ Association to-night nominated 
jjs "Thomas Dunn for mayor. He consented 

to stand. Five hundred business men 
signed the requisition. Mr. Dunn said 
the idea was to elect a business council, 
pledged to get everything they could for 
Vancouver, and let the business men 

-each get what they could afterwards, 
.as Seattle had done. He said G. McL. 
Brown said the C. P. R. would not back 
the C. P. N. or any other corporation 
who did not put boats on the run to 
Skagway from Vancouver better than 
any on the Coast.

A letter from Dodwell & Co. says that 
three boats of their company will make 
Vancouver the first and last port of call 
all season.

Hard Fighting
Kitchener Reports Troops Are 

Following Marauding Bands 
In Cape Colony.

Districts In the Vicinity of Orange 
River Virtually In Re-More Troopsh

For Africa volt.
A Small Mixed Force Sent North 

From Capetown Wedries- afterwards he 
Island and .Brockton Point 

In 1863 Corporal George Turner, of t 
ordinance department, and now of Ne 
Westminster, surveyed Burrard lnl 
from Hastings along the ehore, îneludu 
Stanley park and Deadman s Island, 
False creek. His filed notes show tl 
park and island marked off as a veserv 
His plan was filed in the lands and worl 
department, a copy being sent the govcri 
or and another tiled with the inspecta 
general of fortificatione in England.

In 1878 the government of British 
umbia published a return to the legist 
ture of reserves in British Columbia, ai 
fn that schedule Deadman s Island ai 
Stanley park were included. On the 1 
turn opposite those names were the wor 
“commanding the entrance to Burra 
Inlet,” thus admitting it as a reserve.

Subsequently the Imperial goyermne 
treated these as lands B>r military pi 
poees and surrendered them to tne u
minion government. _ . n

Finally in the act of incorporation 
the city of Vancouver, the boundar: 
were shown to extend to the Domini 
.government military reserve.

Adjournment was then taken for lun
to resume at 2 o’clock. __

After lunch Mr. George Turner W 
called to the witness stand and told 
hie instructions and work in platting t 
reserve. To this Mr. Duff at once raie 
the objection that before the circumstal 
*s of the work of locating the reset 
could be gone into it was necessary! 
prove that by proclamation or otheriy 
a reserve had been created. After ci 
siderable argument the judge pverru 
the objection. A map was "then prod 
ed but it was claimed that the one p 
du’eed was not the one that was "want 
and a demand was then made for the 
iginal map ot Mr. Turners work, wh 
was alleged to have been filed here 
well as in England. Mr. Johns of 
department of public works, was ca 
on the matter of these maps and wl 
deposing that there were certain mi 
ot the parts in question in the proyin 
offices, he could not be sure about the
^AH this^took1 up1?‘long time, Mes: 
Peters and Duff being on their mettle 
garding technicalities, and the aftern 
was well nigh ended before an adjoi 

was made until 11 «’.clock t 
morning, to permit of further search 
tog made tor the plan m question 

In the barristers’ robing rooms it i 
suggested after the adjournment t f rifmüîe shape the issue was aseumi 
the title to Stanley park, aa wedl as 
the little islet in its Jap was at stake, 1 
that should the claim ot the provin 
authorities be maintained, that beaut
domain upon the Unprovementofwt
the city of Vancouver has already si 
$75 000, wonld become a part of 
crown lands ot the province.

COUNTY °~COUBT.

December Sitting Held Yesterde 
Only Two Cases.

County Court opened last TTmrsday m 
tog before Mr. uustice Drake. But i 
cases were called. In each 
some evidence was taken and an 
jouramentmade until this mornmg 
order that more might be procured. 

Taylor vs. Jensen is a case arising
of a *234 J. & J-vTayl0hr„rf ,'rav 
particular money-box bad trav
around quite a lot. Messrs. J. A • 
Clair, Andemach and others had 
their treasures in it before it 
the Dawson hotel, where Mr. J 
took it over with the other Ç^ings 
furoiebinge of the house. Under

General French Routs a Large 
Boer Force Near Thorn- 

dale.
A Large Draft of Mounted Men 

Will Sail In Janu
ary.

day.

-O- London, Dec. 22.—“ We understand 
that private reliable advices have been 
received in London,” says the Daily 
Mail, “ to the effect that virtually all 
the districts of Cape* Colony in the vicin
ity of the Orange river are in more or 
less open revolt, and there is likely to be 
sharp fighting on a rather large scale 
before the invasion is crushed. The 
tactics of the Boera in rallying as many 
as possible ot the Dutch in the back 
country to their cause are proving suc
cessful.”

From Capetown the Mail has received 
the following:

“ The second invading force was de
signed to occupy Brittstown, but, bein£ 
checked by the troops, it has disap
peared into the Cederberg mountains.

“An enormous concentration of troops
occu-

NOTE SIGNED.
Treason Court Hurriedly Re

moved From Colesberg Be
cause of Invaders.

i. Envoys of Powers Affix Their Signa
tures to the Pekin Arrangement.

Berlin, Dec. 20—The Cologne Gazette 
in an article dealing with the Chinese 
situation announces that all the minis
ters signed the preliminary joint note to
day (Thursday), and that the note will 
be sent immediately to Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang. It also declares that 
the note embodies the principles of mini
mum demands of Gorman y and the 
powers, and that it was agreed on the 
proposal of Great Britain that until the 
demands were satisfied there should be 
no withdrawal of the troops from Pekin 
.and the province of Chihli.

London, Dec. 21.—Since Lord Kitchen- 
er’s despatch fully confirming the invas
ion of Cape Colony and expressing a hope 
not to capture, but only to “drive them 
north again,” not a word has been is
sued officially as to the situation in South 
Africa.

Considerable activity is now manifested 
at Aldershot. A large draft of mounted 
troops will be ready to start for South 
Africa on January 6th, while others have 
been notified to hold themselves ih readi
ness for the same destination. /;

According to the Capetown correspond
ent of the Daily Mail, wiring yesterday, 
the treason court, sitting in Colesberg, 
was obliged hurriedly to remove to Cape
town with the records and documents 
owing to the vicinity of the invading 
Boers.

“The Colesberg district,” says the cor
respondent, “is seething with, anti-Brit
ish excitement. A recrudescence of re
bellion is perceptible in the districts im
mediately south of the Orange river. 
Tuesday morning a fight was proceeding 
at Philipetown, presumably with a 
mando which crossed at Sanddrift.

Bloemfontein, Dec. 18.—(Wednesday.) 
—General Dewet had 6,000 men and 18,- 
000 horses when he captured Dewets- 
dorp, according to a gentleman who was 
imprisoned there. The Boer commander 
then declared that he was not going to 
surrender without a free pardon for all 
Ins men, including many Cape Dutch. 
The force ot 6,000 is now divided intq 
three sections.

■g ;
(uitio Vi tuion mou. The 
those ot Purser Barber, 

Murray and McKay, a 
stowaway. The following morning the 
launch went to Denman’s Island for the 
bodiee. Misfortune, however, followed 
the first and second officers, who were 
managing the launch, for in attempting 
to tow tne boat containing the bodies, 
they upset her, and the bodies sank, and 
it is feared will never be recovered.

n
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ESTERHAZY IN
MURDERER CONFESSES.

He Killed a Widow and Her Young Son 
For Money.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 21.—Samuel Van- 
over today confessed to the murder an» 
robbery of Mrs. Mina Hall, a widow, and 
her 16-yeair-old son Charles, at the moun
tain hamlet ot Boone’s Fork, on Novem
ber 13th last. Vanover lived at the Hall 
home, and on his testimony Solomon and 
Elijah Fleming were arrested, indicted 
for murder and narrowly escaped lynch*- 
ing. Vanover had $400, part of the prtM 
ceeds of his crime, sewed in his clothe# 
when he confessed.

A WORKHOUSE

Downfall of the Mfln Accused of 
Conspiring Against Drey

fus.

Paris, Dec. 20.—Major Count Ferdin
and Wasin Esterhazy, (who .figured ao 
.prominently im^he Dreyfus case and was 
denounced by Mathieu Dreyfus as being 
The writer of the famous bordereau which 
brought about the two convictions ot 
•Captain Alfred Dreyfus on the charge ot 
treason,) has sunk into utter misery. His 
divorced wife’s suit against her mother, 
the Marquise de Batencourt, for an al
lowance on th» grounds that she is in 
profound distress and unable to support 
or educate her young daughters, has 
brought forth the following letter, writ
ten by the Major to his wife, November 
1st:
* “I have been unable to write to my 
children recently, not having the money 
to buy a postage stamp. I am at he last 
extremity of strength, courage and re
sources. I have not eaten for two days 
until this morning in the workhouse. I 
have no clothes, am shivering with cold 
and compelled to warm myself by enter
ing churches and museums. Everyone 
'will say this is a confession of guilt; but 
.you can say I am killing myself because
of having struggled to tne utmost ot my

• courage; my voice is stifled by my perse- 
~cutore. Without bread, home or*"cloth
ing, I shall die of privations of all kinds, 
,unless a revolver bullet puts everythin* 
in good order. Kiss my children. Tell 
them I adore them, and if a frightful fa
tality has put me into an abyss, I die the

-•victim of human cowardice; I never com- 
-mitted the crime whereof I am accused 
by scoundrels in order to save them- 

- selves.”

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

eom-

■o-

IN EVERY
MINING CAMP

Genuine RETURNING SOLDIERS.
First Contingent Expected to Reach Hal

ifax Tonight.

of one
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 

Welcome as a Cure for Chafing, 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and 
Piles.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Otawa, Dec. 21.—The men on the Lake 
Champlain are to be landed at Halifax 
instead of St. John to allow them to 
reach home for Christmas. The Lake 
Champlain is reported off Cape Race this 
morning and is expected at Halifax on 
Saturday night or Sunday morning.

;

The war office made the following an-

SSSsSÆâ
troops have been arranged.

“ Eight hundred will start next week.
cavalry regiments have been or- cavairj e ag the trangport8

In the mining camps of British Colom
bia there is not a single preparation to 
be found that is so highly prized by the 
mineie as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and no 
wonder, for it is specific for the very ail
ments from which the miner most fre
quently suffers.

From being continually on his feet and 
wearing heavy boots, nearly every miner 
suffers from chafed, sore and burning 
feet, a trouble wrhich is promptly cured J 
by the use of Mr. Chase’s Ointment. » Wf 
The dampness to which the miner is ex- * .
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 1
for this torturing disease Dr. Chase*# 
Ointment is the only actual and guaran
teed cure obtainable.

To prove to every miner the wonder
ful soothing and healing merits of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment, we shall send a sam
ple box, free of charge, to any miner 
sending his name and address and a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage. Mention this 
paper. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate»
& Co., Toronto. ^

Must Bear Signature of

THE NOTE.
Demands on Chinese Will Likely Be 

Made Public Today.
London, Dec. 21.—It is learned here 

that the agreement signed by ministers 
of the powers at Pekin, nanûng condi
tions as a preliminary to the negotiations 
of peace terms, contains a demand for 
the severest penalties that China can im
pose in the punishment of the high offl-, 
cials believed to be responsible for the 
Boxer outrages. This refers particularly 
to eleven prominent Chinese nobles, 
whose names have been mentioned in the 
press despatches as those whom some of 
the nations contended should be execut
ed. The demand for the death penalty 
was stricken ont of the agreement, and 
that for the severest penalties possible in
serted. The agreement will probably be 
made public tomorrow.

:# Two
dered to leave as soon
8” The^colonial police will be increased 
in OOO Detachments will leave as fast 12’ toey are formed. Further drafts ot 
cavalry will be despatched at once. 
Australia and New Zealand have been 
invited to send further contingents. ’ 

ranetown. Dec. 21.—Gen. Baden- 
PoweU will start for the Transvaal to-

The
*» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

j Very amd
j to take ass

ICARTERS«■
— Iron THE COMPLEXION

r~~L. ■ » owtodiii wuetiuweyiiAiu**.

** CUBE SICK HEADACHEc 5

V"FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB C0HSTIPATHW. 
FOB SALLOW SKIH.

morrow
The - , .inspector and others. .
Gen Brabant, commander of the 

npwlv* raised colonial division, has been 
ordered to the front, and will start to-
mAt°Thprndale Gen. French has routed 
2,500 Boers with four guns and a pom
pom. - - —.— ~— -

Boers derailed a train, killing anPAYNE DIVIDEND.

' Three Per Cent. Declared For the 
Quarter, Payable Next Month.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special) — The 
Payne Mining Co. to-day declared a 

-quarterly dividend of 3 per cent., pay
able January 15. _________ ______
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The Outlook
Draws Steamers

having been sold should, in the opinion 
of some of the returned Klondikers, give 
an impetus to prospecting. The crown 
sales in Dawson, but recently concluded, 
brought $60,000, and for this 13,000 re
ceipts were written. The number of 
claims sold exceeded the nupiber of 
receipts, as some parties bought several 
claims and only took one receipt.

The highest price pafd for a single 
claim was $900, for No. 22 below on 
Dominion, while some fractions on Gold 
Run sold as low as $2 each.

At Skagway too, the march of progress 
is noticed. 8o much have the imports 
grown that the big Moore wharf, at 
which the O. P. N. steamers land, is to 
bu greatly enlarged, and when completed 
will be over a fifth of a mile in length. 
The warehouse accommodation is to be 
greatly increased and facilities provided 
for discharging cargoes. The remodelling 

. , ... . and extension of the wharf has beenCapitalists are preparing to establish a ma(je necessary to accommodate the 
street car service and build machine many additional vessels promised for
, . 'That thpv believe next summer on the northern run. Theshops in Dawson. That they relieve impr0TementB wil| cogt $10j000 and will

Dawson and the Klondike is not a pass- g^ve a aegp water frontage along the 
ing country is shown by the fact that combined wharves of the Moore and rail- 
the Alaska Exploration Company, a syn- road com^nies ol 1^170 feet enfflcient to 
dicate capitalised in England, has laid ^°mmodate five large vesflelB at 0ne 
plans before the Yukon council which xhe Skagway News looks with alarm 
map out the building of a million dollar though at the increased facilities for 
line of street railways through the main travel and the movement of freight, plac- 
street of Dawson and out to the jug the question of Skagway losing he» 
creeks, and the Alaska Commercial Com- trade with the rapid pasting of the men 
pany propose to build machine shops and and goods through her city before its 
boat-building plants. The Yukon council readers. Skagway will, it hints, be noth- 
is favorable to the plans of the Alaska ing more than a transfer place en route. 
Exploration Company, but there is a The assessment rolls have just been 
section in opposition. The proposed in- completed at Skagway. The heaviest 
vestment of such large sums of money taxpayer in Skagway will be the White 
in street car transportation lines and Pass & Yukon Railway Co. Following 
machine shops in Dawson is good news is the separate valuations as returned 
to Victoria merchants, for, as is the by the assessor: Railway tracks and 
growth of the interior town, so will bo right of way, $40.000jmachine shops,

are taken to have transportation facili- ^r^ar^ho™fes^^0$:e«tw$t$1M<to-‘ 
ties and make arrangements for the ^d vsduationT W«X). The Pacific

New Westminster, and the bad weather 
of the past fortnight would probably 
stop her fishing. The coast up there 
offers abundance of good coves for 
anchorage, and in one of these it is 
hoped that the little steamer has found 
shelter from the severe storms that have 
ruled of late.

Aboard were some seven men all told, 
Mr. Gilley’s brother, Emerson, being the 
mate. Capt. Lyman Ford, for fifteen 
years or more the master of various 
small steamers in these waters, was in 
command, with A. M. Fraser, who is 
also well known in local shipping circles, 

Four of the seven

Street Cars Boers Inconditional «ale contract the safe com
pany’s agent is now attempting to re
gain possession;

The other case is one arising out of 
Chinese usury. Hung Kin Chin sues 
Yee Yick for $300 and interest at the 
celestial rate of 4 per cent, per month, 
the whole amounting to $688. The evi
dence was punctuated with the slaughter 

Some difficulty, how- 
the interpretation of

Deadman’s
For Dawson Cape ColonyIsland Case

Alaska Exploration Co. to Estab- 
lish Million Dollar Car 

Service.

Indications Are That the In
vaders Will Soon Be 

Crushed.

Growing Pacific Trade Brings 
Steam Carries to This 

Coast.
This Important Trial Opens With 

Mr. Justice Martin Pre
siding.

1of sundry fowls, 
ever, arose over 
the Chinese promissory note, and an ad
journment until this morning was ac
cordingly ordered.

The morning’s sitting of the court met 
with a somewhat curious interruption.

drayman wanting to find one of the 
lawyers lost himself amid the intricacies 
of the new court house. Taking a 
wrong turtfing and using a wrong door, 
he mounted the stairs before him, pushed 
up a trap-door and slowly reared ms 
inches above the rsiilmg of the prisoners’ 
docket. Doubtless he was surprised, 
but so too was the court and everybody 
ira it, and when the errant carter said he 
wanted to get ottt but did not know how, 
even the fee that loomed up so suggest
ively could not keep some of the pro
fessional faces straight.

S

Machine Shops end Boat Build
ing Plant Arc Also Contem

plated.

as her engineer, 
men are married.

-yMartial Law Has Been Pro
claimed In Several More 

Districts.

Steamer Amur Sails For The 
North—Royalist’s Excit

ing Passage.
Counsel For Dominion Give Pre- A 

limlnary History of Land In 
Dispute.

WILL BUILD VESSELS.
No Trouble in Forming Shipbuilding 

Companies If Bonus Is Given.
Capetown, Dec. 21.—A government 

memorandum, issued last evening, make» 
the following announcement :

“The principal seat of. action has been 
transferred to the northern part of Cape 
Colony. Early on December 16th a large 
body of Boero crossed the Orange river 
towards Burgheredorp. A British force 
followed, to avoid which the Boers turn
ed westward and occupied Venterstad 
on December 18th. But they evacuated 
the town the same day on the approach 
of the British and marched in the di
rection ot Steynsburg.

“The Boers, however, have been inter
cepted and find difficulty in moving lit
any direction, as Steyneburg, Burghers- 
dorp, Stormberg, Rosemead and Naauw- 
port are all strongly held by the British, 
and the Orange river has risen consider
ably in their rear.

“Another 2,000 Boers crossed at Rand- 
Drift, making for Colesberg, but on the 
dispatch of a British force .they diverged 
and occupied Philipstown on December • 
19th. cutting the telegraph wires between 
Philipstown and Hopkt Kraal.

“Early this morning a portion of these- 
Boers reached Houkt Kraal station and- 
cut the line there.

“Considerable reinforcements have 
sent to De Aar and Hanover, and it is 
expected that further invasion will now 
be stopped except in the case of scouting 
parties, which may slip through to raid 
cattle and to obtain mnch needed sup
plies.

“Hitherto there has been very little 
fighting, as the enemy in every instance 
have retired before the British. They 
took our garrison of 20 men at Venter
stad prisoners, but the Magersfonteia 
garrison repulsed their attacks, inflicting 
heavy loss after some hours fighting, and - 
a refusal of a demand to surrender.

“It is probable that of the two invad
ing forces the former is a part of 
Dewet’s commando, and the latter con
sists of several small commandos, hither» 
to operating in the west of Orange Riveir 
Colony and

Bloemfontein, Dec. 20.—The details of 
Gen. Dewet’s escape from the encircling - 
British columns is described as one of 
the boldest incidents of the 

When Haasbrook’s commando joined 
Dewet on December 12th, some 15 miles 
east of Theba Nchu, General Knox waP- 
only about an hour distant, and the Boer 
situation appeared desperate. But Dewet 
was equal to thé occasion. ■ Dispatching 
Haasbrook westward to make a feint at 
Victoria Nek, Dewet prepared to break 
through the British columns at Spring— 
hasue Pass, about four miles of brdad,- 
fiat unbroken ground. At the entrance4 
were two fortified posts. Artillery was 
posted on a hill eastward, watching the 
Boers.

Suddenly a magnificent spectacle was 
presented. The whole Boer army of 
2,500 men started at a gallop in open or-: 
der through the nek. President Steyn 
and Peit Fourier led the charge and De* - 
wet brought up the rear. The British » 
guns and rifles boomed and rattled inces
santly. The Boers first tried the east
ward route, but encountering the artil
lery they diverged and galloped to the - 
front of the hill to the westwar, where 
the fire of only a single post was effee* 
live. The whole manoeuvre was a piece 
of magnificent daring and its success was - 
complete in spite of the loss of a 15- 
pounder and 25 prisoners.

The British force galloped after Haas— 
brook and came in contact with his- 
commando at nightfall* The burghers 
were scattered and the Welsh yeomanry 
galloped among the retreating Boers, 
using their revolvers and the butt ends 
of their rifles with great effect.

An incident of the fight was the gal
lop of a British ammunition wagon right 
through the scatered Boers, the gunners 
using their revolvers fr®Hy.

Capetown, Dec. 20.—Martial law has 
been proclaimed in. the following addi
tional districts: Britstown, Victoria 
West, Richmond, Hanover Munrays- 
burg, Graaf Reinet, Aberdeen, Middle- 
burg, iSteynburg, Oradock, Tarka and7 
Molteno.

Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 21.—The gov
ernment of New Zealand has decided to 
despatch another contingent to South** 
Africa.

Steamers are now entering more or less 
into the freight business and the sky- 
high values thgt heretofore obtained are 
being upset. The sailing vessel has had 
its day, for while the steamers weje en
gaged in government devices owing to the 
wars of the world, freights went to high
er figures than before reached in this de- 

STGRMS IN BRITAIN. cade. Now, as seen by the establishment
‘ ---- of^the new lines to London, via the Un-

55ot Since Tay Bridge Disaster Have ent, to Vladivostock, and to China and 
Rnr»h rtfliPH Been Seen Japan from San Diego and Portland, asSuch Hales **een ° well as the increases made to the present

t tw 09 __ThP televranh wires fleets, the steamers are reaching out
«vingin|-he0gàîertoB0dl!peTda^gre Ztoeae, and besides tofsTptcedffV merally to toe iSr to “ England aid toar tinea, many are carrying lumber md

SS irRlMfi® At Coat Bridge, ness when toe powers have settled up•wrecked in ' several people their affairs to Cathay, and it is not un-
tiav? been killed,^ wMte 5 5SSSJTX 1-kely that other new. venture, to this 
er toaces roofe and chimneys have been connection will soon be reported, 
destroyed and persons injured. Same of The fact of the large amount of ton-

vüîMîxxtro nf thp Tlnivcrsitv of Aher- nage being released by the several gov- —------
deenb h«ve been seriously damaged and ernments will undoubtedly have an im- FEARED A MUTINY. £te Dawson papers maintain that the
every telegraph wire, telephone and tail- Portant tearing on the trade of the Pa- ---- Klondike capital is more prosperous
way line interrupted.” forti^'Lg^nedTyXmbo™n, Chinese Element in Royalist's Crew th ever betore tata history.^ While

toeftte/areamere were*» “reowMi Threatened^» Rev . ^e now thao a year ago, it is claimed
toe big demand for government service. According to the story told by the offl- that toe people have more 
Freights, although fallen from toe sky- cers of the steamer Royalist at Van- capita now than the°' ./tc^rr™g 
high figures to which they had advance^ couver, toe stormy passage was made this phase of the situation there, me
during toe scarcity of tonnage, are by no more exciting by the fear of mutiny Dawson Nugget says: _ , _ ■ _
means low, and although steamers are among the Chinese, who greatly out- «« if the number of men now ha g g 
competing with sailers in many places numbered the white members of the around the numerous resorts of Liawsra 
for trade, rates are well kept up. ship’s company. The News-Advertiser jg to be taken as a basis on which to

H. E. Moss & Co., of London and Liv- says: estimate the population of the city, there
erpool, in their circular letter to their « During the voyage out some trouble are not so many people here as at tms 
clients, issued at the close of this year, occurred with one of the Chinese hands, time last year. It will be remembered 
say the large amount of released ton- named Ah Fung, who began to show that a year ago every club room in tne 
nage has been absorbed in other direc- siKns 0f revolt just after leaving Kobe. cjty, and there were fully as many then 
tions without the great depression in inclination to cause trouble in- as now, was packed to its full capacity
freight which many anticipated. “This,” cw,ased from day to day, and as the every afternoon and night by a non- 
says the «hipping firm, “is in itself the Chinese language was not understood playing, hungry-looking crowd, many of

bv the British sailors or officers, some whom> after hanging around a good 
uneasiness was felt as to the influence part of the winter, either went to Nome 
he might have on toe Mongolian portion or WOrked a short time on the creeks, 
of toe crew. There were but 10 British after which they floated down toe river 
sailors aboard, toe remainder, to toe in 8mall boats.
number of 32, being Chinamen. As the .. while toe city is by no means free 
days went on, Ah Fung continued his (rom loafers at present, toe proprietors 
riotous behavior, and toe remonstrances of resorts assert that the number

, of toe officers were set at naught is much less than a year ago, and a 
He showed a disposition on several occa- iarger per cent, of toe loafers have 

’ sions to run amuck, and manifested a more money than had those of last win- 
desire to kill the English-speaking sailors ter_ A dealer for whom this makes the 
and officers. This unpleasant state of winter here is authority for the
things reached a climax one day. when gtatement that playing « better now 
Ah Fung rushed to the forecastle and than it wa3 a year ago, although there 
veiled to his Chinese brethren to set .g not ^ much plunging by the would-be

‘upon the Englishmen. In a toernty °t bloods a8 there was then. __
passion he shouted to'the crew that they .. 0n the whole, Dawson is m mnch 
were 32 in number, and that there were better condition m every respect than 
only nine Englishmen. He urged his ghe wa8 at this time last year. All 
countrymen tcC attack the white sailors kinds 0f supplies are more plentifnl. 

Another Sealing Schooner Sails For and cut them to pieces, . while the quality ia vastly auperior.
Grounds Across the Pacific. ‘'Capt. Tierney and his officers, faring a rule> t0 that of the stock of supparo

that a mutiny might be incited, as they | of any wintèr in the previous history or 
Schooner City of San Diego, Captain were showing signs of restlessness, pnt t^e country. h ia

BlackstaJ; another of the company’s the rioter in irons and “ It is a fact, however, that there
fleet for Japan, sailed on her long cruise guard for 28 days, ®tea?^r_Mq little apparent reduction in the c s
Thursday In spite of the fact that the In- rived in Vancouver. Yesterday e - living. In fact, many t - 8
verted cone was suspended from the handed over to the city police and g higher now than a year ago, a
meteorological office, warning mariners istrate Russell will deal with him very few articles can be .
of the coming of_high winds_ from the day” which _ the selling price na
south or east. The Mary Taylor and - lowered.” .
Diana cleared yesterday, and were added THE AMUR SAILS. J. A. Rouse, a late arrival _ *-
to the fleet in James Bay. They are ---- ^ son, says: “ The Klondike is becoming
now four awaiting departure—the Vera, Cantain J. Gosse Takes Over Command m0re of a summer camp eacn y • ,
Carlotta G. Cox, Diana and Mary Tay- f the steamer. importation of machinery and the
lor. Ail are bound to toe Japan coast of toejoream . opment of summer diggings has trans
and Copper islands, and carry full white gteamer Amur left Thursday for toe ferred the working aeawmof the

S' !.. l«t for th. 22S ÜHfïSïï

steamer* WilSa. Much freight was that there will be more w;®rkth<,<>n| keopl

SrSSs tïsSSSSESments were made for Skagway. of much experience in toe
North, recently arrived, says that labor
ing men can only find work on developed 
property. The expansion of the Yukon 
will mme from the development and dis
covery of new properties. There is no 
doubt but that toe discoveries already 
made will in a short time give employ
ment for many times toe present popu
lation of toe interior country, but many 
of toe very best districts have not been 
sufficiently developed to furnish a de
mand for labor.

That the supply of laborers has -em- 
Dorarily exceeded the demand does not 
indicate that toe Yukon is a country to 
stay away from. There are more labor
ing men employed in toe Yukon now 
than ever before, and each season will 
witness an increased demand, 
country is teeming with prospectors, and 
mining properties that will soon demand 
labor are being opened in many districts 
on both sides of the international bound
ary The surplus of laborers can, m tne 
nature of things, be only temporary. 
But the fact that the labor market is 
temporarily over-supplied does not 
than toe Yukon as a mining country >s 
over-done. No section of tire world of
fers such inducements to mining men 

There are prospects

Speaking of the prospects to build 
schooners for the lumber trade in this 
province, of which details were given in 
the Colonist of December 6, Manager 
Jardine of the Royal City mills, told the 
New Westminster Columbian that he 
could have formed a company locally 
last year to build at least one first-class 
wooden lumber-carrier, had there been a 
government bonus granted. If the gov
ernment will bonus the building of ves
sels to the extent of $10 per ton gross, 
which is the amount fixed by the parties 
interested, Mr. Jardine says there will 
be no trouble in forming companies and 
getting the stock subscribed. The style 
of vessels likely to be built would be 
those of a tonnage from 500 to 800 tons, 

from 800,000 to

That bete noir of Vancouver politics, 
the Lodgatie case, occupied Mr. Justice 

L Martin at the court 'house all day Thnrs-
r day. Eighteen months ago the soft

of the province had been entered, dis
puting the title of the Dominion govern
ment to Deadman’s island, and at uast 
this week it was -brought to trial The 
parties interested are represented as fob- 
lows: The Attorney-General of British
Colombia, by Messrs. Duff and Lawson; 
the Attorney General of Canada, by Mr.
Fred, Fetors, Q. C., and- Fred. Howay, 
the agent for the Canadian government 
on the Mainland; while the interests <ff 
Theodore Ludgate, the Seattle amll man, 
who had leased the island from the Do
minion government for $500 a y®Br» are 
being looked after by Mr. D. 'G. Mac- 
donell, of Vancouver. By a curious co
incidence, Mr. Duff, who now represents 
the province, was at an earlier -stage <ff 
the action retained by the Dominion, 
when the injunction was made agamSt 
Lndgate occupying the land.

During* yesterday’s proceedings little 
was done, the day being largely devdtefl 
to a series of contests arising over those 
legal technicalities that the public so 
thoroughly abhor. First came the ques
tion of who should begin. For the prov
ince it was claimed that, though it 'was 
the plaintiff in the lawsuit, all crown 
property under the law was vested in it, 
with, however, certain exceptions, and 
the result of the issue depended upon the 
Dominion showing that Deadman’s 
island was one of these exceptions.
Upon this point the court required the 
defendants to open the case. This was 
done by Mr. Howay, after due objection 
being taken by Mr. Peters.

Mr. Howay declared bis case to refit 
upon the claim that Deadman’s island 
bad been created a reserve in the early
veyed^'platfed and pl^cJon toeVap's grom Our Own Correspondent, 
as a reserve, and as such it had always, Hanover, Ont., Dec. 21.—A terrible Jirg 
until about the .time of the beginning of visited thie town this evening. The 
the action, been recognized, both by the Knechtel furniture factory, the largest 
Imperial, the Dominion and the Provin- iu Canada, has gone up in «moke, and the 
ciav authorities. In 1858, the year fol- property loss will total up nearly a mil- 
lowing the Fraser river gold excitement, lion dollars. The factory covered about 
the -province was created, and Sir James two actes and not a wall is left .«tand- 
Douglas appointed governor. By sec- ing. The fire spread to adjoining build- 
tion 2 of his commission he was in- ings and the following are destroyed, 
gtructed as to the way in which he Knechtel furniture factory, Greutzner 
should exercise his powers as then given, Furniture company and undertaking ea
rn* well as subsequently. Some time tablishment, T. P. Oehlman & Go., floiM
S wtreH°ways’ ^^YCol
Mo^y JaLtrdedwoarSk6ChieVhe™mtiiSê a^Æe^or^Ch^ W

“oX big1 company,<was°badlÿ 
structiona were given Sir Jam« Doug as P and it is teared several lives
by the Colonial toil*s to lost, although there k nothing definite asof their mission, among otoer tilings to 
select a capital. When toe Engineers 
arrived the capital was at Langley.
This Cdl. Moody changed to New West
minster. In his letter home Col. Moody 
described the aptness ot his choice from 
a military standpoint. He added that
five miles frem there ^5?nde'd'^'shortly Amongst the notices appearing in Thurs- which could also be defended, snore y day,a lagae of thg B c Gazette lg one
afterwards be point emanating from the provincial secretary’s
Island and,Brockt(gP Turner, of the office to the effect that toe government 

In 1863 Corporal G g f \jew offices will be closed on Monday and

sssiStsr.ffi’‘CïÆ'Æisas b » *“ a“
False creek. His filed ® rwerve The following appointments have alsonark and ‘^marked off as ajeserre. ^ made. ^ ^wiuiamg_ j. P„ 10
His plan '"as filed in t govern- be police magistrate for the city ofdepartment, a ct>P.y being sent urn go ^ Phoenix> and j. H, Walsh, Eugene Con-
or and a2°^eXfi^ej • En eland. ture and Marshall Kinpton to be fence 
general of tortificatioe British Col- viewers in Northeast Kootenay.

In 1878 toe governm thg jegjgia. Notice is also given of a sitting of toe
umbia published a re Pniumbia and supreme court to be held for civil casés
tore of reserves , Island’ and in Nelson on toe 4th of February next,
hi that schedule De tbe re_ A school section has been established'
tomHto to^e names were toe words ^Ladysmith with the following boun- 
‘‘commanding toe entrance a0reg”rrTre Commencing on the shore of Oyster
Inlet, thus admitting government Harbor at a point six chains due east oiSubsequently the Imperial governmeni ^ goutheag‘~cdrner ot lot 43, Oyster
treated ^le6® “s ia”A9 y?em to tte Do- district; thence due west to the western 
.poees and surrendered.them boundary of said district; thence due
nuwï0n„g°^er?nie «Ai- nf ineorooration of north 4 1-2 miles, more or less, to the Finally m the jjjjt o , ^ • g southern boundary of North Oyster
toe city of the Dominion school district; thence due east to the up-were shown to extend to the Dominion ^ extremity' o£ Oyster harbor; and
.government taken for lunch thence along the shore line of Oyster har-Adjournment was then taken lor inncu ^ fte ”pojnt of commencement.
to resume at 2 o clock. ^rner was Also, that the boundaries of Oyster

•ft^er lunch Mr. G 8 and told of school district is redefined as follows: 
called to toe witness sta Diattjn„ the Commencing at toe eastern extremity .of 
his instructions and w tponce raised the southern boundary of Ladysmith
^owirtffin that tefore the ci?^stfnc- school district, being a point on toe shore 
^ ofHte work of locating the reserve of Oyster harbor; thence due west to the 

i intn it was necessary to western boundary of Oyster district; could be gone ^ ^ “r otherwise thence due south to the northwest come»
that by P™cnla“aatpd After con- of Ohemainus district; thence dae east to a reserve bad been c t'dd' “prruled the seashore; and thence northeast along 

toee obiectiom A map wis then prodne. the seashore to toe pomt of comme,ic
ed, but it was itemed tout ^aeg ™anteL ™ Certificates of (fflc’ency in ass-iying

^alÆd°to have been IMl here «. -^^^V^onver. U. C.; Geo. 
well as in England. Mr. J lled g Church, Nelson: Colin Campbell. Ntl-

- FEEEHSSIEtfPtoe parts in^uettion in toe provincial Marsh; ^ :
offices, he.could not be sure about toe al- “’VaBQ3 Rcland T.

toifmtooknupU a ong time, Messrs. Walre, Trail ; J. tÿtol.eçt Welch. Tgnl: 
P^rs^d Duff being on their mettle re- W A. Williams, Grand larks; L. M.
garding technmaHti^.^and^the^afternoon bso^ ^

^tWweLmtde until ll o’<dock tok to*
morning to P6™11 bB ££ Phoenix; Alex. Kaye, At’.in; John
“f ^h^hirristers^robmg rooms it was M^Ulan, RosslanO.; Joan M. Vicar. 
ÎDSrer the adjournment that Ymir; S. Shannon, Ferguam: Howard

‘PS toXanley S& T-TS Henry Harris.Ntl-

the l^eisleUni^aP was at
that abo^d the c^m o^i iggued t0 the Avon Mining A Milling
authorities improvement of which company, Commonwea.th Mines. Ltd.,domain upon the impro^ alrea<Jy gpent aud‘ the White W;ir-.er '."Id Mining
the city of a. D&rt of the company; also a .uii'nsfi i > tire HXtra-
crnwn^lante of toe province. piovincial company, the Car.hoo Trading

lCAmongst the private hills notices and 
applications to incorpo-ate tile B. C. Min
ing Association, the Ki.o’-nay Leurrai 
Bailway company, the Vancouver-Grand 
Forks railway, a telephone ai l»' 
company at and near Victoria, also to 
amend the Kamloops & Atlin ^^bway 
Art 1Q00 the Columbia & Western 
RaiiwayAet, 1890, and the Cariboo Rail
way company’s act of 1894.

1

with a capacity of 
1,000,000 feet of lumber.

The announcement of toe determina
te aid this intion of toe government 

dustry of shipbuilding will be sure to be 
followed by the formation of at least 

• one or more companies to build lumber- 
carriers in British Columbia.

Coast wharf goes at $20,000; the Sylves
ter wharf at $10,000, and the S. & S. 
property at $7,500. The Fifth avenue 
hotel property is also listed at $7,500.

MINIATURE YACHT.
Work of Local Mechanics on View at 

Hibben’s—Model of the Norwood.
Thet-e is now on exhibition in the win

dow of T. N. Hibben & Co/s establish
ment, on Government street, a model of 
W. L. Monro’s famous steam yacht Nor
wood. The Dorothy, as the model is 
called, is in every particular a correct 
representation of the above yacht, with 
the exception that her speed is much 
greater in comparison, her trial trip 
averaging about 2% miles per hour.

That model-making requires great pa
tience, as well as ingenuity, may be 
readily imagined when it is told that the 
construction of the exhibit in the Gov
ernment street window consumed some 
275 hours, the work having commenced 
in January last, and only recently being 
completed.

The engines and boiler, upon which by 
far the greater portion of the time was 
spent, are the work of Mr. R. Hutchi
son, and reflect great credit upon that 
young gentleman, who has so often in 
recent years given substantial proof of 
his abilities as a mechanical engineer.

The hull was modelled by C. Stevens 
from a solid block of California red
wood, and was finished by A. Murray, 
to whom particular credit is due for the 
excellent manner in which he has inlaid 
the deck with yellow cedar, black wal
nut and teak. The dimensions of the 
Dorothy are as follows: Length over 
all, 49 inches; water-line; 42 inches; 
beam, 5% inches; depth, 6 inches; 
draught aft, 3% inches; draught for
ward, 2% iifches.

The engines are of tiie double-cylinder 
oscillating type, having a bore of three- 
fourth of an inch, with a one-inch 
stroke, driving a three-bladed propeller 
of 3% inches diameter, which makes 
about 350 revolutions per minute.

The boiler is of the water-tube pattern, 
having 24 tubes, %x3% inches, tested to 
a pressure of 60 pounds, the working 
pressure being 45 pounds. The boiler 
is fired with spirit gas, the spirit being 
carried in a small tank forward, which 
contains two small taps leading to the 

There the spirit is formed 
into a gas, and issues in small blue 
flames from 50 jets, which are capable 
of raising steam in seven minutes. In 
all other respects the boiler is complete, 
having the necessary test-cocks, steam 
and water gauges. .

The weight of the boiler and engines 
is *8 pounds, and that of the hull 9% 
pounds, the total weight being 17% 

Thin copper plates lme the

beenv

A Million
Dollar Fire

Hanover, Ontario, Suffers Heavi
ly-Feared Several Lives 

Are Lost

This,
oii.vo me aaaaa*, »»* .tself the
most healthy sign we could hope for, and 
if, as expected, the Chinese difficulties 
are soon settled, and commerce once more 
resumes its normal course in South Af
rica and China, to say nothing of the 
>ery great expansion of trade in all other 
directions, we venture to express an opin^ 
ion that for some time to come shipown
ers may look forward to a continued run 
ot prosperity. There will be occasional 
set backs, as may be naturally expected, 
but taking the present indications on the 
whole, and the demand existing for 
steamers, especially on time charter, and 
for periods extending in many instances 
over some years, we think there is noth
ing to be alarmed at in the near future, 
although freights may not rule as high 
as thejr have recently been.”

of a number of rebels. m
war.

I

are
;

FOR FAR JAPAN.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
School Distract for Ladysmith—Assayeni 

Entitled to Practice.
-

burners.

A HARD TRIP.
Walla Walla Had to Seek Shelter at' 

Port Angeles—Senator Sails 
For San Francisco.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived at the 
outer wharf from San Francisco yester
day morning. She arrived off William 
Head on Wednesday night, and ran 
over to Port Angeles for shelter 
from the heavy southeast wind 
prevailing last night. At daylight she 
passed quarantine, and came into 
the wharf at 8 a. m. Her offi
cers reported having experienced a 
very rough trip, the passage up the 
Straits being as bad as any part of the 
voyage. There a wind blowing over 40 
miles an hour was encountered. The 
steam collier San Mateo also arrived yes
terday from San Francisco, and passed

There

pounds, 
machinery department.

The purpose for which the yaxmt was 
constructed is a good one. In Great 
Britain yacht racing in miniature is a 
favorite pastime, afld it was with_ fhe 
hope of encouraging local _eathS81înhîa^n move in this matter that Mr. Hutchison 
began work on the Dorothy. It would 
indeed be an attraction—affording enter
tainment as well as amusement—to have 
a fleet of yacht models competing for 
superiority during the summer months 

of Victoria’s various resorts.

o

small and easy to take.o -o-
CROOK ARRESTED. GAME PROTECTION.

Suspected of Being Implicated in Blyft 
Jewellery Robbery Here.

Edward Norton, one of toe many 
crooks who came to Victoria last month, 
and like toe majority were given to un
derstand that his presence was not de
sirable, was arrested in Seattle on Tues
day charged with entering a jewellery 
store. When arrested Norton had in his 
trousers pocket a number 7 store key, to
gether with a file, such as is carried by 
men of his vocation for altering key pat
terns on short notice. The key bore evi- 
dences of having recently been altered 
by the file. He "also had a watch and 
chain similar to ones carried in stock by 
the jeweller who was robbed.

Norton was here at toe time of the 
Blyto robbery, leaving a few days after 
it The police suspected him of having 
a hand in it, but were unable to find any 
of the stolen goods in his possession, al
though he was searched both before and 
after toe departure of the steamer. 
Therefore, if he did commit toe robbery 
he either planted the plunder or shipped 
it out by express. Two of his pals were 
arrested for stealing a mackintosh from 
MoCandless Brothers and eentencel to 
short terms. _ ,From here Norton went to Portland, 
and the police believe it possible that 
he assisted in toe robbery of toe West
ern Lumber company’s mill there on De
cember 5, in which $4,700 was taken 
from the cashier by three masked high-

Motions Passed at a Meeting Held Here 
on Thursday.

A meeting of delegates from toe vari
ous districts was held in toe board ot 
trade room on Thursday. Among those 
present were Messrs W. F. Burton and 
W. A. Ward, representing Victoria", 
Messrs. F. M. Chaldecott and A. G. 
Thyme, representing Vancouver; Mr. F,- 
J. Fulton, Kamloops; Messrs. F. J. Coult- 
hnrd and A. Malins, New Westminster;
P. E. Ladner, Ladners, and H. Hulbert, 
Chilliwack.

Mr. F. J. Coulthard was elected chair
man, and A. G. Thyme, secretary.

After considerable discussion toe fol
lowing motions were passed:

1. This meeting is of toe opinion that 
toe government be petitioned to appoint- 
game wardens to enforce the game laws.
It would suggest that one provincial or 
head game warden be appointed, capable 
ot prosecuting cases, and who shall have 
power to appoint special wardens, and 
shall be paid a good salary and allowed 
actual traveling expenses and provided 
with legal asiertance when necessary, and 
that the government make appropriation. 
of at least $5,000 per annum to carry 
this out

2. That In order to provide funds to. 
meet tills expenditure, the government 
enact that a license to carry a gun be im
posed on all persons carrying guns, and-, 
toe fee payable for such license be not 
less than $2 for all persons, and further, 
that section 12 of toe game act be re
pealed.”

» -
CIVIL SERVICE.

Those Who Were Successful in Passing 
the November Examinations.

up to load another coal cargo.
24 passengers for Victoria on theprove were

Walla Walla, and an average amount 
of freight for Victoria merchants, in 
which raisins and Christmas stock fig
ured largely.

The steamer Senator, replacing the 
City of Puebla, which will be tied up 
for four months receiving new boilers 
and being otherwise repaired, sailed last 
night for San Francisco. She had the 
following passengers from Victoria: A. 
Malins, T. Farnaby, J. Mann, F. de 
Grey and wife, Mrs. Gale, Miss K. 
Hastings, Miss L. Prescott, J. A. Rithet, 
W. Kynaston and wife, J. D. Fleming 
and wife John Mc Adam, Mrs. W. S. 
McDonald, D. Mills, Mrs. D. Cameron, 
F. Dooling and wife, Hy. Barber, E. 
Van Houten, H. Rowhottom, G. R. Por
ter, Colin C. Brown, Mrs. Atken, Mrs. 
M. Ferguson.

A telegram from Ottawa states that 
the following are the, ra®u!ts service examinations held in British Col
umbia last November. In the :

Victoria—Hartnell, Henry J; Winsby,
Vancouver—Bajus, Wiliam P 

tyre, John; Bayne, David; McPhaden,, 
Duncan E.; -Cartwright, Henrv Ge°rge; 
Thombum, James; Gornwall. Samnel C.. 
Thompson, Henry M.; Guest, Thomas
Djfn the preliminary examinations the 
following were successful: r ,Victoria—Charlton, Arthur; Graham, 
Frederick A.; Farrell, John; Haynes,
^Vamxraver—Bajus, Wiliam P.; Har-

3S£. WôSÆâÆIL; MacLean, Etoolwynne ; Creagh, 
Louis L.; Patton, William D.; Cimk- 
shank, George A.; Thompson, Henry M.; 
Guest, Thomas D.; Yeaiands, George.

The

mean

and prospectors, 
innumerable that could be developed by 
men of sufficient means to buy a grub
stake, and there are many fields already 
known to be rich awaiting the appear- 

with time andance of the prospector 
provisions sufficient to test and prove 
the worth of his claim. The advantages 
offered by the Yukon to the young man 
seeking a fortune are as great now as 
they were three years ago, when the 
stampede that startled the world was 
at its height.

The fact of so many crown claims

o
THE'OVERDUE FLYER

Owner Now in the City Is Not 
Anxious—Tells of the Tug’s Trip.

Among the many guests at the Vic
toria hotel is Mr. W. R. Gilley, of New 
Westminster, who is the owner of the 
fine tug Flyer, of which a rumor came 
down from Vancouver a few days ago 
that she had been lost up North. From 
Mr. Gilley it was learned last evening 
that the Flyer left New Westminster 
about (three weeks ago on her second 
trip this season to the halibut banks: 
and although the New England and 
Capilano, the two steamers fishing out 
of Vancouver in the same trade, have 
each made a trip since, neither of them 
report having seen the boat from th 
Fraser. On her last» voyage up, the 
C. P. N. steamer Amur passed the Flyer 
in Dixon’s * Entrance. A big sea was 
running at the time, but the officers of 
the Amur remarked how easily the tug 
was riding it. Indeed, the Flyer has 
established a reputation as a good sea 
boat. Since then nothing has been 
heard, but Mr. Gilley is not at all 
anxious. She had but one dory, manned 
by Messrs. Hansen and Jackson, both of

waymen. STRIKE OVER.
Telegraphers on the Santa Fe Will Go to 

Work Again.
Houston, Texas, Dec. 21.—The tele

graphers’ strike on toe Gulf, Colorado & 
Santa Fe railway was called .off to
night.

3. That the government be petitioned - 
to stop the sale or purchase of the hides 
of moose, caribou, elk or deer.”

“4. That the government ibe petitioned 
to prohibit the sale ot all game, as de
fined in the schedule to the game act, 
within the province, except during the 
month of December.”

“5. That the government be petitioned 
to make further provision for the destruc
tion of coyotes.”

“6. That the government be petitioned 
to make the close season for deer east of 
the Cascades commence on January 1st, 
instead of December 15th.” .

“7. That the government be petitioned 
to enact laws dealing with fishing in in-
In Till xrr.Q tpcrü ”It wA also decided to form a Provin 
cial Game Protective Asfi0Cla^011,

ARRIVEDCOUNTY COURT.
December Sitting Held Yesterday- 

Only Two Cases.
see#

Tom» Sw«
-PtefuMil »

The
Vtnolla' Soaps. Perfumes (English. French 

and American). Ebony Toilet Requisites. 
Hslr Brushes. Combs. Manicure Sets, Per- 

’lers. Shaving Sets. Etc.

County Court opened Hat Thursday
R".th

some evidence was taken and an adjonremen? made until this morning, in
order that more might be Proc”2j; ,
0fTaayl$m8JJTjn ^yloraesaa,rngThi Jg coMUa. core as the anmmer
particular Messre J W^Sin- Lav"ed you can^rri”'absoffitet™ Dr°
ca,ZnAqnUde^îch ‘ andMotoere had tept Cba^Syrup
their treasures in it ^eforeM1^ T en kind of cough and cold. It Is universally the Dawson hotel, where Mr Jensen ngefl |n the bf*t families ill^over> this 
took it over with the other fittings and t contlnenL 26 cento a bottle. Family 
furnishing» of toe house. Under this sl2e <jo cento.

SAI o
CHINESE RAILWAY.

Great Britain Will Have Control on 
New Year’s Day.

r
fume '

You will find our store a good place to 
secure
vite you to call and Inspect our stock.

Attractive Xmas Presents. We ln-SUMMEB COLpS.
London, Dec. 21.—Lord Lansdowne, 

secretary of state for foreign affairs, has 
concluded negotiations, according to the 
Daily Mail, by which Russia will on 
January 1 give Great Britain entire con- 

from Pekin to Shan

I
F ” C. H. BOWES, I

CHEMIST. rd,f\vaytrol of the 
Kwang. INear Yates BL98 Government St.

Telephone 425.
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Of Wreck

ked Crew of the Alpha 
Reached Vancouver 
by Str. Joan.

the Splendid Bravery 
derson, the Quarter, 

master. •

4pdles Recovered From 
k Are Again Lost In 

the Sea.

Own Correspondent, 
ir, Dec. 21.—The shipwrecked 
îe steamer Alpha arrived in 
today on the steamer Joan, 
in a destitute condition and 

suffering from the effects ot 
>le experience.
oon, one of the wrecked crew, 
amping it around the world 
loney that he might write a 
is experiences, gave the follow- 
onal particulars of the catas*
; was dark; the wind was blow- 
ricane; the rain was flying in 
beets. At 6:15 Captain York, 
m what seemed like a present- 
ered all hands in the engine 
tand by. At 6:30 the Japanese 
sported light ahead, starboard
Wilkinson and twô others were 
ridge and two quartermasters 
the wheel. The Jananese again 
t’s a lighthouse. Then Captain 
ned to get rattled at the thought 
ent danger, and shouted hard th 
1, then immediately hard to port 
re several confusing orders, 
this was the cause of the boafr 

i the rocks or whether the boat 
;o answer her helm, I could not 
kt last the command came to 
Jie engines, but it was too late, 
ck with terrific force, and every- 
e a wild rush for the deck, 
he Japs intense excitement pre- 
Tke whites were mostly cool.. 
i of the sea was terrific and broke 
pr the stranded ship, which was 

Suddenly a quartermaster nam* 
rson shouted for the string of the 
li^e. With this tied over his shoul- 
blied to be lowered over the star- 
pw. This was done; he hung to 
e of the anchor a minute, then 
to the darkness. Immediately a 
kve rolled over where he had dis- 
0 and all thought him drowns*.
faint cry was heard. It was An- 
who had made the rocks above 

s tugging at the line. He got it
ind held it taut. The first to go 
was Ernest Gough, late editor of 
Ukan Miner. The line was then 
[ half turn around a pyramid of 
Anderson and Gough held the line 
) hours, when Anderson was re 
| Thus by Anderson’s brave act; 
k were saved. The ship was grad- 
kinging her stern around and sink- 
d it became more and more peril-
nen were dashed about terrifically 
! hung to the line and slowly made 
kay to the rocks. When 26 had 
they urged the nine men still 

; to the rigging to cross on the life 
lut those on board seemed afraid 
it. Mr. Sam Barber started to go 
went a short distance and then 
back. The.26 .men spent the 

n the lighthouse. In the morning 
: but the smokestack and masts of 
p were above water, 
îe following day at 1 in the after- 
Hornby Island was reached, and 
rd brothers living there loaned 
icht to the shipwrecked crew, whq 
goodbye to kindhearted Wm. Mc- 

;h, the keeper of the lighthouse, 
Cor Union Bay. For three miles 
are was covered with wreckage, 

Jap Bay they were hailed and 
the bodies of three men. The 
were those of Purser Barber, 
Engineer 
ray. The 
went to
Misfortune, however, followed 

t and second officers, who were 
ng the launch, for in attempting 
the boat containing the bodies, 

>set her, and the bodies sank, and 
ared will never be recovered.

Murray and McKay, a 
following morning the 

Denman’s Island for the

-o-
[URDERER CONFESSES.
Ued a Widow and Her Young Son 

For Money.
agton, Ky., Dec. 21.—Samuel Van- 
may confessed to the murder an» 
^ of Mrs. Mina Hall, a widow, and. 
-year-old son Charles, at the rnonn- 
^mlet of Boone’s Fork, on Novem- 
:h last. Vanover lived at the Hall 
find on hi<g testimony Solomon and 
Fleming were arrested, indicted 

irder and narrowly escaped lynch*- 
ranover had $400, part of the pro*. 
»f his crime, sewed in his clothe* 
tie confessed.

-o

EVERY
MINING CAMP

last’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 
welcome as a Cure for Chafing, 
ore Feet, Itching Skin and
lies.

he mining camps of British Colum- 
lcre is not a single preparation to 
and that is so highly prized by the 
s as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and no 
er, for it is specific for the very ail- 
j from which the miner most tre- 
ly suffers.
-m being continually on his feet and 
mg heavy boots, nearly every miner 
s from chafed, sore and burning 
a trouble which is çromptly cured 
he use of Mr. Chase’s Ointment. « 
dampness to which the miner is ex- * 
. is conducive to itching piles, and 
his torturing disease Dr. Chase’s 
nent is the only actual and guaran- 
cure obtainable.

prove to every miner the wonder- 
ioothing and healing merits of Dr. 
le’s Ointment, we shall send a earn-, 
box, free of charge, to any miner 
ing his name and address and a two- 
stamp to pay postage. Mention this 

•r. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents 
x, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bate®
Jo., Toronto. *
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be rushed through to completion and 
maintained as a waterway to the preju
dice of the United States.

TEbe Colonist Colonist to people in different parts of the 
globe, and many of the applicants say 
that they want to see advertisements so 
as to get some idea of the business of the 
city. Presumably most of then} want 
the paper for that purpose. People hav
ing anything to advertise ought to bear 
in mind that the place for an advertise
ment is where people will look for it, and 
that place is the columns of the local pa
pers.

women are very scarce, but up to fifty 
years ago it is said that they maintained 
their racial individuality. . There is 
standing in Kai-Fung Foo an ancient 
stone monument on which are inscribed 
the names of Adam, Abraham and Moses 
and the statement is made that there is 
yet preserved among the people a scroll 
of the ancient Mosaic law. A romantic 
interest attaches to this colony, and ef
forts are being made to restore connec
tion between it and the rest of the Jew
ish people.

pieces, and on half a dozen occasions dur
ing the lifetime of men of middle age it 
has been on the point, so we have been 
told, of overturning and casting down 
to oblivion all that makes a basis for the 
Christmas festival. Yet the lustre of the 
day is as great as. ever, and its founda
tions seem to have become more deeply 
imbedded in the human heart. Apply^the 
test of your philosophy to this, and see 
what conclusions it will bring you to.

Many of us can remember when a vig
orous onslaught was made upon that 
great and wonderful person, known as 
Santa Claus. Why, it is a fact that a 
very prominent children’s publication, 
perhaps the most prominent in America, 
refused Christmas stories and verses in 
which this personage was mentioned, the 
reason given being that it was not consid
ered desirable to perpetuate what the wise 
editor was pleased to call a myth, and 
other scarcely less prominent children’s 
periodicals followed its example. How 
completely these wise incumbenCs of edi
torial chairs reckoned without their hosts

Daring the present year nearly 
$300,000 were expended in new buildings 
in Nelson. This is more than was ex
pended last year, and the Tribune says 
that the number of houses is nearly 
double. This shows that there is great 
growth in the residential section. Next 
year Nelson will witness the construc
tion of a new Post Office and Custom 
House, which will cost about $75,000. 
Judging from the Tribune’s pictures, it 
will be a fine-looking structure. The 
people of Victoria will be glad to learn of 
the prosperity of the Kootenay city.

No one will raise the least objection 
because the E. & N. trainmen are to 
have a day off on Christmas, or becànse 
the tramway men are to have their 
hours shortened on that day. *

Prof. Frye, superintendent of education 
in Cuba, has issued a sensational procla
mation, In which he calls upon the Cu
bans to assert themselves and drive out 
all foreigners.

“Settler” writes a letter from Log Cab
in. We cannot print a letter of such a 
vague nature. Neither can we print a 
statement accusing a corporation of an 
unlawful act unless we know something 
of the facts.

------------ o—----------
The Province admits that the small

pox in Vancouver is the same kind that 
they had in Nanaimo. This is a sur
prise. To think that the Terminal City 
must put up with another city’s brand of 
smallpox is humiliating indeed.

A NEW RAILWAY.TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1900.
The Washington & Oregon Railway 

company has filed articles of association 
in the State of Washington. The object 
is to build and operate a railway between 
Portland and the Sound cities. The pro
moters of the enterprise are reticent as to 
their plans and as to what money will 
be represented in the undertaking, but 
the Tacoma Ledger understands that 
they are associated with the Port An
geles Eastern Railway company.
Ledger thinks the line will be a southern 
extension of that from Port Angeles, 
and notes that the persons named in the 
charter arc closely allied in a social and 
business way with Mr. Virgil G. Bogue, 
C. E., who recently inspected the propos
ed route of the P.ort Angeles road, and 
afterwards spent some time in Victoria 
and Nanaimo making inquiries into the 
business to be developed here.
Bogue was the engineer who located the 
proposed extension of the Union Pacific 
from Portland to Seattle, and under his 
direction it was graded as far as Olym
pia. During the hard times, when the 
Union Pacific was in deep water, the 
grade was sold to the Northern Pacific, 
.and Mr. Bogue, when here, spoke of the 
sale as a great tactical error on the part 
of the Union Pacific. The Chehalis Bee- 
Nugget, commenting on the filing of this 
memorandum of association, connects it 
with the Port Angeles Eastern and says 
that announcements 'Will be made in the 
course of a few days, which will be most 
important and satisfactory. The Seattle 

a it is understood that Mr.
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Limited Liability, A PIONEER GONE.
Wo. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C. By the death of Joseph William Mac- 

PER6IVAL R. BROWN, Manager, kay, Victoria loses one of her pioneers
and most respected citizens. Mr. Mae- 
kay played a prominent part in the af
fairs of Vancouver Island, and 
discharged his various duties in a man- 

which gained him the confidence and

NORTHERN TRADE.
The In a brief letter printed this morning, 

Mr. D. W. Higgins directs attention to 
the importance of putting forth an effort 
to enlarge and improve the trade which 
Victoria does with the Klondike. In 
using the word “Klondike ” Mr. Higgins 

the whole northern

The Toronto Globe says: “We must 
stand up to our work of nation-building, 
set the Little Canada idea in the back
ground, and understand that a man 
who pleads for a generous policy for 
the West is not necessarily a political 
spendthrift and a waster of the people’s 
money for mere personal or party ob
jects.” This is very good, and we hope 
it will be exhibited by the Globe’s politi
cal friends in something more than 
words. But we wish to add that money 
expended in nation-building in the 
West will pay the country as a financial 
proposition. The federal revenue will 
be fully recouped for every dollar paid 
out in projects for the development of 
the West along legitimate lines.

THE DAILY COLONIST.
ner
esteem of all.

In the particular line to which his at
tention has been devoted of late years, 
namely, Indian affairs, the deceased 
gentleman was a high authority. Of 

than usual fability and with the

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) aad United States at follow- 
lag rates:
One year 
•lx months

doubtless means 
gold fields, whereof, we are glad to be 
able to believe, Klondike will only prove 
to be a part, and by no means the most 

The question is one
.$6 M ' An exchange expresses surprise that 

W. J. Bryan should have refused to edit
Mr.more

faculty of observation specially devel
oped, he was a mine of information on 
a variety of subjects.

of his observations on record in the

important part, 
which the Colonist has felt to be of ex-

800 may be judged from the fact that almost 
all periodical literature is today ablaze a yellow paper for $25,000 a year. How 
withypictures of the old man with his could the champion of the white metal

be expected to have anything to do with 
yellow journalism ?

A
treme interest, but in the discussion of 
it we have been held back to some ex
tent by the considération that the estab
lishment of better transportation facili
ties is something calling for the invest
ment of private capital, and we do not 
like to undertake to tell people what 
they should do with their own money. 
If a question of public bonus, either 
from the cities interested or the govern
ment, were involved, we would feel free 
to argue for it, but as this is not the 
case, the only thing to do seemed to be 
to point out the exigencies of the situa
tion, in the hope that people in the trans
portation business would act accord
ingly.

At a meeting of the Citizens’ Associa
tion of Vancouver, held a few days ago, 
Mr. George McL. Brown, Executive 
Agent of the C. P. R, said his company 
would not be satisfied until Vancouver 
had a better steamer service to the 
North than any other city on the Coast, 
and that they would not be content with 
such connections as the Amur, Islander 
and Danube could give. They wanted 
another steamer as good as the Islander. 
He added that the C. P. R is not tied 
down to any one company, and that it 
had other schemes under consideration.

We are sure that all the people of Vic
toria would like to see the C. P. N.

He has placedTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST- bundle of toys, and Christmas poetry who 
is as welcome in th€^ sanctums as flowers 
in May. What does it all mean?

There is no effect without a cause, hay

form of papers and reports, but with 
him perishes a great deal of useful 
knowledge concerning British Columbia. 
His bereaved family have the sympathy

One year .............................................
•lx months .......................... .
three months .....................................

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ÀDVANCV,

0
It is worth mentioning that the Con

dor, now en route to Esquimalt, is the 
little vessel which Lord Charles Beres- 
ford ran under the guns at Alexandria, 
and thereby evoked the signal, “Well 
done* Condor.”

the wise men whose books weigh down 
the library shelves, heavy with guesses 
at truth. Get out your dissecting knives, 
your microscopes, your test tubes, your 
telescopes and your balances, O ye man 
of Science with the biggest kind of an S) 
r.nd find the cause of this thing. When 
you have searched until you are tired, 
throw all your, appliances aside and seek 
an answer from the heart of a little 
child. You have learned how to cut the 
light from distant nebulae into fragments 
and tell from them what star dust is made 
of; but in all your laboratories and work
shops you have nothing which tells you 
of Love. “As the wind bloweth

of the public. The Toronto Mail and Empire objects 
to certain expenditures in Prince Ed
ward Island, on the ground that Ontario 
provides the money. This claim is worth 
a little investigation, for it is often 
made» Indeed, when the Conservatives 
were in, the Liberals made it, and now 
that the Liberals are in, the Conserva
tives make it. As a matter of fact, it 
is not a good claim. The place where 
duties and excise are collected in the 
Eastern provinces cuts very little figure 
in estimating the relative contributions 
of those provinces to the federal ex
chequer. To ascertain these it would be 
necessary to find out what portion of 
the dutiable or exciseable goods import
ed or produced in the several Eastern 
centres of trade is consumed in each 
province, and this cannot be ascertained. 
The people of the Eastern provinces 
average about alike—that is the English- 
speaking people—in the general standard 
of living, and hence they contribute 
about equally, man for man, to the 
treasury. Hence the small amount of 
duties collected in Prince Edward 
Island is not a just test of the contribu
tion of the people of that province to 
the Dominion, for they buy large quan
tities of dutiable goods upon which 
duties were paid in Halifax, St. John, 
Montreal and Toronto. They also buy 
largely of goods manufactured in On
tario. The case of British Columbia is 
different, and this is why we refer to 
the subject. British Columbia imports 
practically nothing that is sent East, 
but it purchases in the East consider
able quantities of goods upon which 
duties are paid there and for which the 
Eastern provinces get the credit. In 
addition to this it imports such quanti
ties of dutiable goods for home con
sumption that it pays into the revenue 
three times as much per. head of the 
population as any other province.

“WINTER BEGINS.”
The above statement and those which fol
low are made on the authority of the al- 

which declares today to be the 
Friday was the

o
The Toronto Globe has renewed its 

agitation for a permanent railway com- 
There are many things to be

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. manac,
first day of winter, 
beginning of the winter solstice. That 
is to say, on that day the sun reached 
the most southern point in its apparent 
course. It was then vertical over the

mission»
said in favor Of such a department of 
the government, and the idea is under
stood to have some warm friends in the

Times
Bogue x^ill report favorably to his New 
York clients as to the business which

All new advertisements and changes of 
Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
Should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice; but Insertion cannot be guaranteed.

. For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., con- 
•ult the Night Editor.

%
< cabinet.brought him to the Coast. The interest 

which this has to Victorians, apart from 
the financial advantage which many of 
them will derive from an advance in real 
estate in Port Angeles, lies in the fact 
that Mr. Bogue seemed disposed to re
gard the development of Vancouver Isl
and as an important factor in any large 
railway project to be undertaken by his 
people.

Tropic of Capricorn. There were approx
imately 8 hours' 55 minutes Friday be
tween sunrise and sunset in this latitude, 
and there will be no change in this re
spect until after Christmas. Indeed, the 
sun will continue to rise later every morn
ing until January 5, when it will rise 4 
minutes later than it did this morning.

n
U. S. Ambassador Choate has published 
statement denying the reiterated story 

of large estates being held in chancery 
awaiting claimants. This is the twen
tieth time this has been published, hut 
“there is a sucker born every minute,” 
and claim agent's continue to prosper.

Now that the amendments made by 
the United States Senate to the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty have been completed, 
it is well to suspend judgment upon 
them until they have"1>een threshed out 

We have an impression

a
where it listeth and you cannot tell 
whence it cometh or whither it goeth, so 
is every one that is horn of the Spirit,” 
and to be born of the Spirit is to have 
Love animate your whole life.

And this is the secret of Christmas— 
this is the cause of the wonderful effect 
just spoken of. For the world is growing 
better. It is becoming more Christ-like. 
The process may be slow, but all the 
processes of the Creator are slow. Geol
ogists count by millions the years needed 
to make, a world fit for the habitation 
of man. Ought we to be surprised if a 
few thousand years are necessary to fit 
it -for the reign of the Prince of Peace ?

The world- is growing better. Nations 
still fight, because moral force is not yet 
strong enough to take the place of physi
cal force; but war is conducted on more 
humane methods than ever before. Pov-

A HINT TO ADVERTISERS.
It will be January 15th before sunrise 
gets back to the same time as it took 

In the meantime the
The Colonist has been told of 

who came to this city soliciting for ad
vertisements to appear in some kind of 
publication to be issued by the Southern 
Pacific Railway company. He took 
eral orders and collected the money, but 
the intending advertisers have not yet 
seen a copy of the publication. Wé have 
been asked to say something about the 
matter. The above is all we know, and 
Is all, therefore, that we can say. The 
transaction may be in perfectly good 
faith, although it is not customary foi} 
railway companies to solicit advertise
ments for their printed matter. Occas
ionally some enterprising man gets 
publication dealing with a line of rail
way, and solicits advertising for it. Such 
a pamphlet was recently got out in Se
attle and dealt with the White Pass & 
Yukon railway. It was in no sense is
sued by the company owning that road. 
Possibly the so-called Southern Pacific 
publication is of that class, and if so the 
persons making contracts with its pub
lisher will simply have to wait until the 
issue is ready.

There have beén so many cases of dis- 
? A appointment in regard to advertising in 

outside publications, that we would have 
thought the people of this city would 
have become wary. There was the not
able case of The Wave. To say that 
this was a profound disappointment is to 
state the case moderately. Yet there was 
nothing dishonest about it. The promot. 
ers of that scheme did what they prom
ised; the amazing thing was that any 
person should propose to pay them for 
what they promised to do. The 

■ newspaper people of this city 
the thing would turn 

out, but it was no part of their duty 
to say anything about it The canvas
sers for it did not practice the least de
ception. They did what they said they 
were going to <fd, but the way they said it 
sounded quite differently to the way the 
publication looked afterwards.

There is one safe rule in all matters of 
this kind.

a person
place yesterday.

a hour of sunset will steadily grow later, 
but there will be no difference in the timq 
between sunrise and stmset until Christ
mas, when the interval will be a minute 
longer. By the end of the year it will be 
three minutes longer. On January 5. 
when the sun rises latest, the interval 
will be seven minutes longer than it is 
today, and after that it will grow stead
ily longer by additions both to thé morn
ing and afternoon. By the end of Janu
ary the gain will be three quarters of an 
hour.

SOME FUTURE HISTORY.
sev- “The French and Germans have been 

removing the astronomical instruments 
from the walls of Peking.”—Associated 
Press despatch.

“The allied forces burned several tem
ples in the vicinity of Peking to show 
the Chinese that their faith in their gods 
is unfounded.”—Associated Press de
spatch.

The above are what we have been read
ing in the year 1900. In the year 2500 
our descendents may read something 
written after this fashion:

In A. D. 1900 the nations of the West,

at London, 
that a conclusion will be reached which 
will satisfy both countries.Company maintain its present supremacy 

in the Canadian carrying trade to the 
North. The fashion is to criticize that 
company, but it is an institution that 
has done this city much good in the past, 
and will prove of benefit in the future. 
Its northern service has not been what 
is needed, so far as passenger traffic is 
concerned; but the managers know this 
as well as any one else. They know 
better than any one else what the handi
caps are against which a British Colum
bia navigation company has to contend 
in competition with vessels flying the 
United States flag. One of these is the 
fact that they cannot do any of the busi
ness between the Sound ports and 
Alaska, which of itself is sufficient to 
give the American boats^ an advantage; 
On the other hand, as the terminus of

o
The paragraph in yesterday’s Colonist 

in regard to the rescue of ^ the Alpha’s 
written before the full story 

This
crew was
of Anderson’s heroism was told, 
is now at hand, and it shows that gal
lant fellow to have distinguished' himself 
in an especial degree. No one will deny 
him the right to the first place among 
the gallant men who acted so well on

V

I np a
erty still exists, but the general standard 
of living is being elevated. Vice is still 
only too familiar, but it is from year to 
year losing its apparent respectability. 
Agencies working for the betterment of 
men are being multiplied. Social stand
ards are higher. Life, liberty and prop
erty are far safer th^in ever before in his
tory. Traffic in human flesh is almost at 
an end everywhere, and last, but by no 
means least, woman’s place in the social 
scale is vastly improved. Progress in

IN REGARD TO BIRDS.
It is proposed to import some song 

birds into British Columbia. Before
that frying occasion.

having taken offence at the determina
tion of the people of China to manage 
their own affairs, and also being prompt
ed by the cupidity, which led them to in
vade every country where gold or silver 
could be found and where there were peo
ple who could be induced by force or oth
erwise to purchase goods from them, sent 
a combined army to invade the country, 
China at this time had, under the teach
ings of Kong-Fut-Ze, become wholly pa
cific in its political condition, and when 
left alone maintained its civilization in
tact The western nations being crowd
ed in their own narrow countries, and 
having millions of people so poor that 
they could not buy the products ofXhose 
who invented machinery, and also Being 
possessed with a fanatical desire to im
pose their religion upon others, compelled 
the Emperor to admit their merchants 
and their missionaries into the country. 
The latter gave such great cause for com
plaint that a patriotic organization was 
formed to drive them out. The western 
barbarians thereupon sent great ships and 
many armed men to attack the Emperor 
and compel "him to punish the patriots, 
The policy of the Empire having been, 
one of peace, the barbarians were able 
to possess themselves of the capital, and 
they began, at once to destroy the i îple- 

of science which had adorne:’ the

The opinion formed by the Chinese of 
their European allies in China is not 

The Americans, Ger- 
and British are said to be the best

this is done, it will be neessary to in
struct some of the youth in regard to 
the meanness of killing small birds. In 
Victoria there are a lot of young fellows 
who make a practice of killing small 
birds with catapults. Anything more 
unmanly can hardly be thought of. We 
wonder at the poor idea of sport which 
lads have, who will engage in this cruel 

We remember that back ifi

complimentary:
§ mans

and tp rank in that order, the British 
being given somewhat to petty pilfering. 
As for the Russians, they are simply the 

of barbarians, and theworst type
French are not far behind.the steamship run is in the possession of 

the United States,-American ships can these directions may reasonably be ex- 
carry Canadian business. We mention 
this not only to show that we appreciate 
the position of the C. P. N., but to lead 
others to understand what that company 
has to contend against.

o
A Cobble Hill subscriber wishes us to 

settle a. controversy as to the -number of 
residents of Victoria, giving the relative 
population of white people and Chinese. 
We fear that we cannot do so. No two 
people agree as to the number of Chinese, 
but the sanitary inspector is now enum
erating them for the information of the 
Chinese commission, and when he gets

pastime.
the East a boy used to be thg>ught guilty 
of a mean actiop if he killed a little 
bird. His school-fellows would speedily 
show him that they had little use for a 
fellow who was not above that sort of 
thing. And the boys were not milk-sops, 
either. They would stand up in a snow
ball fight at the. risk of bloody noses or 
black eyes.
rough game, which we 
“ hurley," although a barked shin was 
the least of the possible results of a 
particularly lively game. They would 
toe a mark and settle differences in 
manly fashion with their fists. Bat they 
would not kill little birds. At least if 
they did, they bade farewell to their 
popularity among 
Killing singing birds has not a single 
element of sport in it. No risk attaches 
to it and no labor, 
prowler ‘ and the sneak, 
minded boy ever killed a singing bird 
without feeling in his heart that he had 
done an exceedingly mean , action, 
hope that the boys will take advice and 
stop this practice. If not, a stringent 
law will have to be passed, against the 
use of catapults within the city limits 
and its enforcement ma'de compulsory 
upon the police.

pected to be more rapid ' in the future. 
Great as has been the advance during the 
last fifty years it will appear email by 
comparison with what the next half cen
tury will bring forth.

'Speaking of men individually, each 
Christmas ought to see them better than 
the last. The festival has been badly

MeeeetiaeeeeoMHWfcewrt»»»

1 LETTERS TO THE Elm • 18■ While these things are so, the state
ment of them by no means disposes of 
the case. The northern trade will 
grow, and we want Victoria’s share to 
keep pace with that growth. The ex
tension .of the railway to the north end 
of the Island and a fast line of steamers
ir. connection therewith will solve the 
problem better than anything else. The 
saving in time and the greater degree 
of comfort afforded by such a route 
would attract such a great proportion of 
passenger travel, that, in the opinion of 
experts in transportation business, the 
passenger business done by the Sound 
steamers would be practically wiped out. 
This would revolutionize the whole sub
ject of northern transportation.

Our answer to the question, “What 
shall be done to secure for the future 
our due share of the northern business?”
is, “Rush through the line to the north 
end of this Island with the least possible

«

E KLONDIKE TRADE.
spent if it does not make us feel more 
kindly for the time at least, towards our | through with his labors it will be possi

ble to answer the question with some
thing like accuracy. Our estimate of the 
total resident popiflation made nearly* a 
year ago was 27,000. There has been an 
increase since then.

Sir,—Now that the fierce fire of discussion 
that was kindled by the ferry by-law has 
expired, and the soldiers’ monument mat
ter has been, I think, happily and nicely 
decided, and the hard nut of whether we 
are still in the 19th or 20th century has 
been laid aside for people a hundred years 
hence to crack, and the recurrence of the 
Christmas holidays has ushered in the 
nual per’od of peace and good-will, e 
Dominion elections are over, and our people 
may be said to have been fairly prosperous 
dnr'rer the year now drawing to »i close; 
would It be out of place to ask what has 
been done or is being done to improve 
communications with the Klondike? Have 
negotiations been opened with railway or 
navigation companies for the placing of fast 
and direct steamships with good passenger 
and large freight accommodations on the 
Skagway route? Seattle has already mov
ed and Vancouver is moving. What is Vic
toria doing? If there was ever a time in 
the history of our fair city when our future 
as a commercial port hung in the balance, 
that time Is now. Every day is of fmnort- 
ance and value. A heavy responsibility rests 

our press, our merchants and our pub- 
men to suggest ways and means and 

to arrive at some understand! 
for Victoria a fair share 

and trafflee of the Northern 
I. However much we may differ 
subjects, there ought to be and 

ground on which we can 
together for the com- 
il and political differ-

They would engage in a 
used to call? fellows. It is pre-eminently the season of 

good will. In these practical days no 
angel chorus may salute our ears with a 
song, but, if we choose, our lives may, be 
vocal with an anthem_of “Glory to God in 
the Highest and on earth Peace, good 
will to men.” If they ate not, the fault, 
is our own. We should at once attune 
our lives aright, and the keynote is Love 
—the fulfilling of law, the greatest force 
in the Universe of God, the lesson of 
Christmastide.

knew how

theThe Nanaimo Herald wants a railway 
ferry to Vancouver, a railway to the 
north end of Vancouver Island, and a 
branch line to Albemi. When it gets 
these things the Herald thinks that 
Nanaimo will be the great centre on the 
Island. That is a plucky way to talk, 
and we can assure the Herald that the 
people of Victoria will work hand in 
hand with their neighbors to advance all 
projects calculated to open the Island. 
After that we will engage in friendly 
rivalry to see who can corral most of 
the business. But what has Ladysmith 
to say of the claims of any place to be 
the centre of anything?

w>

their schoolmates.

It is work for theMost people remember 
Punch’s celebrated advice to those about 
to marry: “Don’t.” So we say to peo
ple who think about advertising in novel 
schemes from abroad: “Don’t.” By fol
lowing this advice you may occasionally 
miss a good thing, but the balance will 
in the long run be in your favor. Thç 
true vehicle of advertising is the local 
newspaper. Always keep in mind the ob
ject of advertising. It is to give inform
ation to people seeking it. All other 
ideas of advertising are erroneous. The 
notion that an advertisement inserted in 
something may by chance catch the eye 
of somebody, who will'thereby be led to 
do business with the advertiser, is all

ments
walls for centuries and to burn the tern- 

In all history there was nothing

No honest-

THE BUFFALO EXPOSITION.pies.
like it since the ancestors of these same 
barbarians stacked the ancient empire 
Of Rome and laid waste its cities and all 
its great works of art and science, an 

, temples to the gods.”
It is too soon to write the conclusion of 

the story that may be told six hundred 
but enough has already 

wonder if possi- 
not the real

We A correspondent, whose name we 
would like to have printed in recognition 
of his forethought in directing attention 
to an important matter, writes us a let
ter, printed today, in r égard to the forth
coming Pan-American Exposition to be 
held at Buffalo, New York, next year. 
The special point made by him, and to 
this we draw the attention of every busi
ness man in Victoria, is that tbe South 
and Central American republics will be 
represented at this exposition, the partic
ular object of which is to develop inter
course between the northern and the 
southern halves of the Western Conti
nent. British Columbia produces many, 
things for which there is a market in the 
South, and we ought not to allow the op
portunity afforded by the Buffalo Expo» 
sition to slip by unimproved.

Our correspondent thinks tfiat the busi
ness men of the city should get together 
and decide upon some line of action to Joe 
taken so that under any circumstances 
this province and especially this city and 
Island, shall be well represented. We 
understand the intention of tfie Dominion 
government to b* to make an appropria
tion for a Canadian exhibit, but 
province has so :much to gain from the 
building up cf trade with the countries 
to the south, that a special effort ought 
to be put forth with that object. We are 
obliged to our correspondent for calling 
attention to the matter.

I°!cdelay.” For this purpose liberal subsi
dies ought to be granted both by the 
Province and the "Dominion, but they 
should be conditional upon the establish
ment and maintenance of a modern line 
of steamers connecting with the railway 
and having a speed of, say, 20 miles an 
hour.
trip from Port Hardy Bay to Skagway 
in 33 hours, and perhaps if théy took 
the direct course up through Hecate 
Strait to the lower end of Prince of 
Wales Island, they could reduce the 

A steamer of such

endeavor 
that will 
the business 
gold
on. other
there is a common 

H stand and pull 
mon good. Personal 
ences should be set aside or forgotten in 
the general effort for commercial advance
ment. Let the motto be: “Hands all 
round for better, swifter and cheaper com
munication with the Klondike.

ag
ofsecure

fields.
years from now, 
transpired to make one 
bly the allies in China are 
barbarians.

-o
THE NICARAGUAN CANAL. De wet’s dash through our lines is one 

of the most brilliant incidents of the 
Sonth African campaign. It illustrates 
what courage and determination can 
accomplish. The invasion of Cape Col
ony is not likely to be serious, and the 
proclamation of martial law is to pre
vent the colonial Boers from giving aid 
and comfort to the invaders. These in
cursions were to be expected, and no one 
need be surprised to hear more of* them. 
Guerilla operations to occupy several 
months were expected. Kitchener will 
takf care of them, but he must be al
lowed time to do so. The guerilla 
bands can easily evade pursuit.

!

We feel very little anxiety on account 
of the differences between Great Britain 
and the United States arising out of the 
amendments made in the Senate at 
Washington to the treaty affecting the 
Nicaraguan Canal. There is very little 
prospect of the treaty as amended being 
accepted by Great* Britain, and this will, 
as we pointed out a day or two- ago, 
simply leave matters in statu quo. 
There is a growing opinion in the United 
States that it will be a serious mistake 
to insist upon the right to give United 
States vessels special privileges in the 
canal or to insist upon being permitted 
to fortify it. The Panama Canal is 
much nearer completion than that at 
Nicaragua. In fact the latter is hardly 

If the Washington authorities 
determined to have a canal of their 

own across the Isthmus, there doubtless 
will be united action on the part of the 
European governments to secure the 
completion of the work at Panama, and 
this will be maintained as a neutral 
waterway by the guarantee of all the 
European nations. When the extreme 
individuals in the Senate realize that 
they may lose more by making special 
claims for the Nicaraguan canal than 
they can gain, they will be very likely to 
accept an arrangement that will lead 
Great Britain to be unwilling to make 
any compact with the Continental na
tions whereby the Panama Canal will

F Such steamers would make theo
JEWS IN CHINA. D. W. HIGGINS.

It will surprise most people to be tol<3 
in interior

-o-wrong from a business point of view. A 
man proposes to get up something de
scribing a railway in Texas, and he asks 
a Victoria merchant to advertise in it. 
He promises a wide circulation. The 
railway company is going to take and cir
culate half a million copies. Now what 
does the man who gets one of the copies 
do with it. Ninety-nine out of every 
hundred look at the pictures and the 
cover. The hundredth man, if he hap
pens to have the publication by him when 
he has nothing else to do, may read it. 
But the great point is the pictures. The 
reading matter is only intended to keep 
the pictures from being too close togeth
er. When a reader has been attracted 
by the pictures and thinks of going to 
Texas, he will begin to look up the Texas 
advertisements. Therefore, it is wise 
for the Texas business man to advertise 
in the publication. But there is no con
ceivable reason why a man going to 
Texas should look up Victoria advertise
ments. Hence a Victoria advertisement 
in such a publication is simply of no pos
sible value. This is an extreme case, bnt 
it illustrates the principle. Victoria peo
ple should advertise in Victoria publica
tions, that is in publications dealing with 
Victoria matters. We not infrequently 
Are asked to send sample copies of the

that there is a Jewish colony 
China, and still more so to learn that it 
has been there tor probably two thousand 
years. The colony is located at a place 
called Kai-Fung Foo, and it once had a 
beautiful synagogue modelled on the plan 
of Solomon’s Temple. It is thought that 
the colony was founded about the time 
of the destruction of the second temple. 
These Jews have lost all their knowledge 
of Hebrew, and it is said that their re
collection of their religion is very slight. 
The Rev. Dr. Lowy says he fears they 

wholly lost to the Jewish fold, and 
it is stated that the most prominent

them at the present time is a

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Itstime somewhat, 

speed could make two trips each way a 
week. We know that to operate it 
would cost something, but we also know 
that unless the indications for the future 
are going to prove barren, the volume of 
business, which will be developed with 
the North during the next few years,

aext session, for an Act to consolidate cer
tain mining leases of ground situated In 
and around Tronrd Gulch. Atlin District of 
British Columbia, and more particularly 
known as the “Gem.” “Lampman.” “Will 
o’ the Wisp.” “Bngelhardt,” “Gordon.” 
“Cousin Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,*’ 
“Louise,” “Pure Gold,” “Ida,” “Clifford,” 
and “Only Chance,” together with other 
adjoining or adjacent properties, that may 
hereafter be acquired by the applicants in
to one holding with a demise thereor from 
the Crown, for a period of 25 years from 
the,final passage of the Act. wita a right 
of renewal for a further period of 25 *>»ats, 
and that the water privileges and ease
ments now held or hereafter acau'red by 
tne applicants, and In particular, the r’zht 
of diverting and using 2.500 miners' Inches 
from 4th -July Creek. 5,000 miners* 
inches from Surprise Lake and 900 min
ers inches from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
* e xi. emnloyed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
to the whole or any part of the said hoid- 
mes; and to confirm to the applicants and 
rneir assigns solely,, and with all other 
usual, necessary or Incidental rights, pow- 
erti ©p privileges as may be necessary or 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
tne above objects or any of them.

HUNTER & OLIVER.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

will be enormous. Complaint was maae zo me Colonist 
a week or so ago about the careless use 
of firearms in places frequented by the 
public. A lady was sitting on the beach 
near Macaulay Point, when she heard 
the report of a gun and saw shot strike 
all around her. Fortunately the charge 
was fired from a distance and the shot 
had scattered, so tha 
struck. It is also pro 
had spent their force, 
pose that any one wanted to hurt her, 
but only that some careless fellow had 
shot in her direction, without taking tne 
trouble to see if any one were there. 
More care must be exercised in the use 
of firearms in frequented places, or else 
stringent regulations will have tp be 
enacted.

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
There is food for thought in the fact 

that the close of the Nineteenth Century 
sees -the world girdled with Christmas 
festivities as it has never been at any 
time in its history. Whatever may be 
our idea of the event which transpired in 
Bethelehem of Judea, some nineteen hun
dred years ago, we must stand in awe 
before the amazing fact just mentioned. 
People have grown very fond in the 
course of the last half century of what 
they call philosophy. Specially are they 
proud of their doctrine of cause and ef
fect. We have in these Christmas festiv
ities an effect. What is the cause ? 
Science with its dissecting knife, its mi-

arebegun. our own
are among

Buddhist priest. The greater number of 
:hese Jews are now in a degraded posi- 

but there is ample evidence that 
this old colony sprang many of the

t she was not 
bable that they 
She did not sup-

tion, 
from
most eminent men whom China has pro- 
dneed. Mr. Marcus Adler says that two 
centuries ago there were flourishing col
onies of Jews in several places in China, 
and he is under the impression that 
than one colony may yet be found in the 
interior, maintaining the ancient faith 
unimpaired. During the last half cen
tury the Chinese Jews have been inter
marrying to some extent with the Chi- croscope, its test tubes, its telescopes and 
cese, the reason given being that Jewish its balances, has been picking Nature to

I Well done, Seaman Gough. He held 
the life-rope alone while the survivors 
of the Alpha’s crew climbed ashore, it 
was a terrible strain, but he had the 
muscle and courage equal to the task. 
His shipmate Anderson, who helped as 
long as he could, also deserves mention. 
They saw their duty and did it. Than 
this no one can do more.

more

E. MALLANDAINE,
ARCHITECT,

ROOM 4, BANK OF B. C. BLD6

/I/o
Will be found an excellent remedy for 

sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

■

Bombardment
of Kdgosim

August 15 and 16, 1863.

(By Thomas Harman.)

The following interesting reminiscend 
»was read before the Victoria Veterad 
. Association last night by Mr. T homal 

Harman, formerly of H. M. 8. Euryalia
The naval action I am about to reaj 

'to you, i wish you to fully understand i 
entirely from a personal view of it; an 
be it remembered, no data at hand to in 
new remembrance, therefore, it is a] 
from memory ; but I think you will ai 
agree with me, that such a scene woulj 
be on your memory, as on mine, iudeliblj 
imprinted, being scarce more than a boj 
at the time, 18 years of age.

Statement:—Commissioned II. M. 9 
. Euryalus, 1862; Rear Admiral Sir And 
ustus Leopold Kuper, C.B.; Flag Seed 
tary, Hemsley H. Shanks; Flag Captais 

-J. J. S. Josling; Flag Lieutenant, -j 
Roe; Commander, 1863, E. Wilmol 
Master, — Parkin; in command of Eai 
India and China station from 1862 ti] 
1865, part of both years Inclusive.

Having arrived at Hongkong we fo^n 
that the present Commander-in-Chiei 
Sir James Hope, was at Shanghai anj 
orders for us to immediately join hut

- to assist the Chinese Imperial troops t
- dislodge a large contingent of rebels wh

had taken the city of Kahding and well 
threatening Shanghai. I

We arrived up the river at Shanghai 
about 6 p.m. At daylight (in Octoberl 
we landed, or rather embarked in sal 
pans without the slightest preparation 
for campaign service. Anyhow when wl 
got back we hove down with the cholera 
and dysentry so bad that 39 was thi 
watch roll-call ae we steamed to Hongl 
kong, and the supernumeries from tal 
block ship had to come on board to del 
cently furl our sails and hoist out oui 
sick; we losing about half the finey 
body of men ever I saw aboard one shirt 
But as 1 am not reading of that to-nighl 
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I will givl 
the signal: weigh anchor for Japan 
where it appears a British merchant! 
while riding in the environs of the citi 

-of Yokohama, in company with hil 
daughter had been ruthlessly cut dowi 
by a body guard of a prince of Japan, bl 
name Satsuma, who was visiting tlrt 

imperial heads of Japan at Yeddo (no™ 
Tokio). I said “heads” for be it knowi 

• Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, in thosl 
days there were two heads in Japan, till 
one spiritual (Mikado), the other tempon 
al the (Tycoon). On the road this grea 
potentate prince was met by a Mrl 
Brown and daughter on horseback, tliei 
simply reined in allowing the cavalad 
to pass, gazing, I presume on the grand 
our of the pageant show, then momenti 
arily they were assailed by the bodyl 
guard of the prince, the merchant beini 
instantly cut down ; but the daughtei 
owing to the activity of the horse eh 
was riding, knocked over several of thl 
horsemen of the retinue, escaped witl 
lier life. .Well, gentlemen, we arrived in loko 
hama, and of course, F do notjknow wha 
was going on during the time*that elaps 
ed from our arrival there until tin 
month of August, 1863, arrives, when i 
is given out very plainly, that as neithej 
the spiritual nor temporal head of Japaj 
could call Satsuma to order, it behove^ 
Great Britain to do it herself, and tha 

wish of the chief head!
in itat the express

themselves, and they would glqry 
and I believe did pay for it. '

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, whethc 
they thought Kagosima was one tc 
many for us or not I don’t know ? bnt a 
I read on you will easily understand wh 
it was the wish of the Tyees for ns t 
do the administration of thé punishmet 
to their unruly prince.

The available vessels on the Norther 
or China part of the station were sovei 
as I best recollect: Euryalus, flagshif 
frigate. 35 guns; Pearl, corvette, 1 

guns; Perseus, corvette, 13 guns; Argiifj 
paddle sloop, 6 guns; Racehorse, de^ 
patch boat. 4 guns; Coquette, 4 gunH 
Havoc, gunboat, 1 gun. It appears, then 
after all manner of diplomacy had beei 
resorted to, the force of arms was inev 
itable, so we (I speak of the Euryahw 
having taken on board the British char.g 
d’ affaires, Mr. Wade (I think was hi 
name) a secretary and an interpreter, I 
young beardless fellow then, whoa 
name (Sir Charles G. Satow, the prosod 
British minister plenipotentary at Pel 
in) the knowledge for which I have i 
thank none other than our well know 
head of the public schools. Mr. Paul 
who has been intimate with him froij 
boyhood.
tioned we steamed, from Yokohama f< 
Kagosima (then spelled with a doiib 
oo) ;on our way we were graduated in 
the mystery of naval warfare. As it w: 
an entire steaming trip, we prepared m 
top hamper for casualties, by taking o' 
top-gallant masts down with all the ri 
ging thereto; then with all the runnii 
rigging, toggles were seized on, on eithi 
side of the block, or lead, so that if sh 
away they would not unreave and ri 
down on deck and encumber the workii 
of the guns on the upper deck.

All stays and rigging were al 
in a like manner by being what îs term! 
snaking, that is, a spare rope is ru 
across—and across, stopped securely I 
either point; so that if shot away ti 
stays are still held aloft.

We arrived in Kagosima Bay, if d 
recollection serves me aright, on ti 
Thursday evening, the 13th Augus 

Soon after arrival a boat can 
from the town or city with some high! 
fantastically rigged individuals; bi 
what transpired, I km*w not.

It must be borne in mind that we lip 
in getting to Kagosima. come throng 
unsurveyed channels without charts. 1 
one place it was scarce more than twii 
the width of the ship between point! 
and only an “old Jap for a pilot,” wl 
made the master to fully undemtan 
that the further off shore the deep 
water he would get.

Any how shallow water never bothe 
ed us. *

On steaming into Kagosima Baj 
which was the shape of an oblong cirel 
rising from a low point on our port bar 
entering, then circling away for about 
■mile or more, with the background ri 
ing with a sharp gradient, increasing t 
ward the upper end of the curve.

The land on the other side seeming 1 
meet at this point, but really only 1 
hide the passage beyond, and circlin 
from that entrance outward from tl 
other shore, making ae it were a naturj 
basin of over a mile wide.

The entire point and side hill on tl 
port hand of entrance was the city c 
Kagosima, said to contain little short < 
a million Japs at the time of bombar< 
ment, having (as we learned since) 
large contingent of Jap troops.

The entire foreshore of the town < 
■city, was one continuons line of battel 
ies, of what strength or utility we wei 
only too soon to find out. The oth< 
side of the bay was a small island, whic 
had been converted into a heavily a rim 
battery; but which was quickly knock* 
out as the sequel will show. We stean 
ed round for some time seeking ancho 
2»ge, but everywhere the depth wa

With the vessels aforeme

fso serv
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«to the forestay before going into action, 
Me was equal to the occasion, downs it 
from the staff, up the foreetays he goes 
and fixes it securely; but, while in the 
act, just to show how nigh they had us 
in touch, even while securing it, a shell 
went plumb through it, the boatswain 
smelling the burning fuse as it passed 
under his nose, prior to bursting just 
clear of him or the ship.

The anchors being up, the fleet steamed 
onward to the next bay beyond, clean 
out of sight of the city, while everything 
was got ready for a flying engagement. 
I should explain here, that the nature of 
the surroundings made this bay almost 
a perfect calm. To get everything ii\ 
order took quite a time, during which it 
was almost comical to snatch the doings 
of the little gunboat Havoc, just point
ing her nose round the point, letting fly 
with her one solitary gun, and back 
again under cover.

Everything being ready, I will, Gentle
men, explain my own position, showing 
how and why I had the opportunity of 
seeing without any great effort on my 
part, what I am about to relate. Be it 
understood that one gun on either side of 
the main deck (aft), was in the Admir
al’s quarters; of course, more or less fan
tastically arranged, but nevertheless 
still a gun, with a proper crew, etc.

This day as on any other day, among 
some 500 odd men, there are always 

less unfitted for duty,

ing in the cabins under the poop (which 
were respectively the Captain Command
ing and Secretary's, and had been badly 
wrecked by a shell raking it, but fortun
ately without loss of life); no doubt felt 
pretty bad when Captain and Com
mander were carried in as they were,and 
I remember well one of the staff—I’m al
most positive it was the young interpre
ter, now Sir C. G. Satow, minister plen
ipotentiary at Pekin, immediately obtain
ing water from one of the water jugs 
and pouring it into poor Wilmot’s mouth 
only to see it intensify the flow of blood 
from the side of his head. Enough of 
that.

We have passed the point of entrance 
(our first entrance) at last, and out of 
range of fire if any of their guns are be
ing served at all. The fleet, the Pearl 
leading them—not three cables length 
astern, but nearer 30 steaming along 
blazing away, but with little effort on 
the part of the batteries to stop them, 
as it was plainly evident our broadsides 
had been effective; and thanks to the 
course so boldly and successfully taken 
by Navigator Parker, which had mis
led them, through their slight knowl
edge of the manipulation of the weapons 
they were using, and which by the way 
were for the greater part of Russian 
construction.

“But what about below?” (a whisper 
begins to spread). <sCease fire” has 
sounded. Men rush on deck for a breath 
of fresh air. “What’s the news up 
here?” “What down below?” Both 
parties too anxious to answer; only too 
eager to know. Not long, Gentlemen, 
but we learn; three guns crews hors de> 
combat; one number 4 gun, lacking tne 
captain of the gun (Read), the crew al
most in fragments; the two crews on 
either side wounded or bruised by flying 
pieces of timber or shell.

It appears that near about the time 
me fatal shot struck the officers, another 
and more fatal shell struck the ship in 
tne upper after corner of the port hole of 
tne 4tn gun, just as number 3 and 4 were 
in the port loading; it struck (no doubt, 
taking number 4 with it) buried itself 
deep in the timbers and exploded, mak
ing such a gateway in the side of the 
ship, a coach could have been drawn 
through, scattering destruction on all 
sides, also scaring the firemen almost 
of the stoke hole; large pieces of the 
shell and timber being blown through 
the funnel casing down into the stoke 
hole (or fireroom), and also on top of 
the boilers; but happily without doing 
any definite damage and only causing 
momentary scare anyhow. Having a 
chance at last to go below to the main 
deck (or fighting deck) perhaps will 
explain it more fully. Can the scene 
ever be forgotten? Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen. 1 say no! never! The 
deck awash with rain water from the 
upper deck scuppers, also spilt water 
from the broken and upset washing tubs, 
and the whole discolored with human 
blood, washing backward and forward, 
nigh on ankle deep, with every roll of 
the vessel, and a gap truly horrible to 
look at through the starboard side of the 
vessel. The wounded had already been 
taken below, down to the cock-pit, fot 
the medical department treatment; but 
men were busy gathering fragments of 
some four or five of their late shipmates 
thdt had been blown almost to mince
meat, even the timber ends were impreg
nated with fragments of human flesh 
when cut out at Yokohama for repairs. 
The fleet had silenced what little noise 
or resistance that had been; the signal 
was made to anchor in about the 
position as the previous night, 
wind had dropped in the last half hour 
to almost a calm.

great; even close to the shore; and a 
good job for us, as events will show.
About the middle of the bay 
spicuous looking bamboo house painted 
target fashion; this, we steamed outside 
of, making a cursory survey of the long 
line of batteries on the city side; finally 
anchoring in some 35 fathoms of water.

After dark a reconnoitering expedition 
was formed. The commanding officers 
of the fleet after a long consultation with 
the Admiral started away in two gal
leys, and rounding the point at the ex
treme head of the bay, into another basin 
bay; and still further on until they 
found what they were hunting for, viz.:

The following interesting reminiscence three steam vessels that were known to 
was read before the Victoria Veterans have been bought by Satsuma’s agents.
Association last night by Mr. Thomas Having thoroughly located the vessels 
Harman, formerly of H. M. S. Euryalis: and the position of each, the officers re- 

The naval action I am about to read turned to their respective ships.
To you, 1 wish you to fully understand is Friday 14th dawned as usual. Surmises 
entirely from a personal view of it; and in galore; but, no surprises; the only 
be it remembered, no data at hand to re- thing being the constant to and fro of 

remembrance, therefore, it is all high toned Japs, whom we hear were 
trom memory; but I think you will all more than anxious for the Admiral and 
agree with me, that such a scene would staff, charge d’ affaires and all, to land 
he on your memory, as on mine, indelibly for one grand demonstration. But you, 
imprinted, being scarce more than a boy nor they, could catch the old man uap- 
at the time, 18 years of age. ping that way. Toward evening after

Statement Commissioned H. M. S. the various commanding officers had 
Euryalus, 1862; Rear Admiral Sir Aug- been in close consultation with the Com- 
ustus Leopold Kuper, C.B.; Flag Secre- mander-m-Chlef, it was seen that four 
tary, Hemsley H. Shanks; Flag Captain, vessels of the fleet were nnng-up,
J J S Josling; Flag Lieutenant, — though bent on a journey, and, sure

' Roe-; Commander, 1863, E. Wilmot; enough after dark the four in charge of 
Master — Parkin- in command of Blast Captain Borlase of the Pearl, steamed 
India and China station from 1862 till out of sight farther onward into the 
1865, part of both years Inclusive. land of the Chrysanthemum," and

Having arrived at Hongkong we found when daylight broke sure enough they 
that the present Commander-in-Chief, had returned with three (3) of them,
Sir Janies Hope, was at Shanghai and nautically speaking, “married to a part- orders for us°to immediately join him, ncr.” The three vessels they had locat-

- to assist the Chinese Imperial troops to ed the night before had been seized as
dislodge a large contingent of rebels who hostages. This was Saturday morning aisiouge a 6 Kahflimr and were The vessels had been cut out without

bloodshed, the crews making for the 
We arrifed up the river at Shanghai shore as soon as they realized the situa-

we°Ullnded'mor fatto'eSbarked0^0^ J“he weather, bad before, by this time 
nans without the slightest preparation (9 a.m., 15th), -had gone from bad to 
for^eampaign service. Anyhow when we worse,- rain and blow something horrid. 
l°Z back wi hove down with the cholera Anyway, man-of-war routine must be 
fnd dysentry so bad that 39 was the carried ont, if the heavens are rent as- 
watch roll-call as we steamed to Hong- under Holystoned decks with the ex- 
kong and the snpernumeries from the tra addition of filling of all the mess 
block ship hod to come on board to de- washing tubs with water, and placing 
cently furl our sails and hoist out our them on the engine room grating, on the 
sick- we losing about half the finest main or fighting deck, as necessary ad- 
body of men ever 1 saw aboard one ship, juncto in case of fire. Something brew-
Mr‘ ChaIir^nnande|ednttomen?itwmI1givet ‘“^hew'ind holding the ship’s stern 
the signal: weigh anchor for Japan, the mam batteries, two large hawsers 
where it appears a British merchant, were gotten out aft and secured to the 
while riding in the environs of the city cables outside to enable the ship to be 
of Yokohama, in company with his sprung broadsitje on. 
daughter had been ruthlessly cut down During the forenoon, being a “Lam- 
by a body guard of a prince of Japan, by by,” or mizzen-topman, my duty was on 
name Satsuma, who was visiting the the poop, cleaning, etc., with every 

imperial heads of Japan at Yeddo (now chance of observing all surroundings. It 
Tokio). I said “heads” for be it known was early, only too manifest, that some- 
Mr Chairman and gentlemen, in those thing was brewing on shore, and that o< 
da vs there were two heads in Japan, the not a very peaceful nature^ if appear- 
one spiritual (Mikado), the other temper- ances stood for anything. Mounted offl- 
al the (Tycoon). On the road this great cials were plainly seen to ride from hat- 
potentate prince was met by ' a Mr. tery to battery, and from gun to gun 
Brown and daughter on horseback, they and when there the gunners would lift 
Simply reined in allowing the cavalade the cover of the gun (a kind of bamboq 
to pais, gazing, I presume on the grand- bouse like a dog kennel); the official 
eur of the pageant show, then moment- would examine the gun and then ride to 
arily they were assailed by the body- the next, and so on.
guard of the prince, the merchant being The Admiral was on the bridge the 
instantly cut down but the daughter, most of the morning taking it aU in 
owing to the activity of the horse she About 10:30 a large Jap boat full of 
was riding, knocked over several of the armed Japs (some 60 at them with some wa6horsemen ^f the retinue, escaped with th

Well,‘gentlemen, we arrived'in Toko- gay guard of honor, were fallowed thf^ W=f FagJiïïa We we?e expect- 
hama, and of course, I do not know what *2argf d’ affaires‘and staffretired into ed! And, oh! what a reception. The 
was going on during the time that elaps- ‘“arge d affairesthereia good time water fairly churned all round us, and 
ed from our nrnval there until the w])ate w sai(i 0r done 8we never the melodies that were being chanted as 
month of August, 1863, arrives, when it ^ more than the whole can- left in u“ description of shot and shell went 
is given out very plainly, that as neither ’ made belter nelfer for the 01 er our heads. ’Twas an awakening to
the spiritual nor temporal head of Japan | . y 9e war, on my part never to be forgotten.
CVp'nt Rritfi^tTdo^t hereelf and'that ’Twas getting on for noon now. The . The wind now howling dead ahead,Great Britain to ao it nereeir, anaimt i, , ... , , , .llnn$,R:(in }p hnsf. our speed was not very rapid. Our star-at the express wish of the chief heads jcsselsrtfil mshed alongside their host }[oa(JsiJe was b,roug1’ht t0 bear iD
andThIfilVead?d DUT fo°itd ® ’ under the guns of the island battery ou «Ùçk order and was soon giving account
an-AJ phnirman and gentlemen whether '-he opposite side to the .town. of itself in fine form. I could soon seeMr. Chairman and gentlemen, wneiner by the course we were steering, it was
nmZytoTus or no’tTdon’t know? but as about the upper deck appertaining to 'to the^hatteriœ,18 ta-
It™d The wteh'of tolf TyeesSf“r on deXhi^egan toVther’bn the m.tin «lead of around outside the target’bea-
it was the wish of the ror us x readv for a dive below for their con I have already mentioned, which itto tori,auntoivnrnce PUm“t "dtoneffsaït ho'rse andduff7 ^ appears was a vertical rock used as a

Tlw. avallabie vessels du the Northern Mr. Chairman' and gentlemen, many target basis. •
or China Dart of the station were seven, the joke and bet had been made that Broadside after broadside, from both 
as I best recollât: Enryalus, flagship, morning, pro and con, as to whether decks was the order of the day, and, al- 
frigate 35 guhV- Pearl, corvette. IT duff day or peasoup day would prove .the though something or other aloft was con- 

guns Perseus corVette, 13 guns; Argus, fighting day. Duff day won. The watch tinually being hit we seamed to be get- 
Sddie S 6 guns Racehorse, des- -«low were gathering on the main deck ting off light. The smote was snffocat- 
Pnatch boat’’4 guns- bonnette, 4 guns; awaiting the whistle to light their pipes. >»8 as it blew aft, and also hid the shore 
Havoc gunboat Tgun It appears, then, Eight bells-“Pipe to dinner.” from those in charge. Dur rate of pro-
after ail manner of diplomhcv had been A pipe to dinner that never was heard Srœ? ™s very slow indeed; but not the
resorted to the force of arms was inev- again by a number, and was only par- musical entertainment we were in re- 
itabïe so we (I speak of the Eurvalns) taken of by the men who had had the ccipt of. I suppose it was close on anitaDie, so we u s^iik or i watch below. hour from the time of our first brgad-
d’ affaires Mr Wade (I think was his The sound was not out of the bell side, and we were getting on well toward
name! a decretory and an interpreter, a when a. flash-smok^-whiz. Aye, and the point, when Captain Josling holding
voun- beardless7 fen0w then, whose, whizzs innumerable immediately over ™ to the forward rail of the bridge with 
name”(Sir Charils G Satow, the present Rat-tat-tat; th(e sentry beating the hm left hand, placed his right hand to
Brtir«h minister nlmiDOtentary at Pek- drum to quarters, not waiting for the h-s mouth-to bail the main top-asking
to) the knowledge for whtoh I have to drummer.) All is confusion in a mo- the top riflemen how the shells -were
tu 1 .11» tk.T. rair well known rnent! dropping as regards the batteries. The
head of “he pnblk schools. Mr. Paul, They have opened fire on us was the wele Mtod’
who has been intimate with him from cry, as every man in his haste to get to ^momentarily' but™ot 'before I see
Lovhood. With the ves#*els aforemen- ujs station seemed inclined to down any- r*„’ notv- Deïîre , 6e,etioned we steamed, from Yokohama for one or anything in his way. ’Twas not paPj;am Josling throw up his other hand, open
Kagosimii (then spelled with a double many minutes before every gun was ?,n5nîd enfl1 after Aye, even to sleep! for after such a any
oo) ;on our way we were graduated into loaded, our 100-pounder Armstrong 77. h,77 Thl 6leep had t0 come. Awose up in the
the mystery of naval warfare. As it was Pivot returning their compliment ;u Jb‘* t-Aow and morning, clean up the ship a trifle, break-
an entire steaming trip, we prepared our short oraer., (The first 100-pounder daggered th^n to hi Sired hv toe Afld ?6t; m.ore numbers, short sailmakers
top hamper for casualities, by taking our Armstrong fired in fiction, our 40-pound- , and eased* down Itotoe ftonrnf the busy twlta their gruesome task preparing

- top-gallant masts down with all the rig- er Armstrong, the same, we being the ÎJXJJl and eased down .to the floor of the for the next scene> *Tis Sundav
ging thereto; then with all the running first ship fitted out with .them). As I f mg, clear and calm. Divine service is
rigging, toggles were seized on, on either ; stated previously we were swung stern The one shot or shell had done for both held without any church paraphernalia 
side of the block, or lead, so that if shot, cn, the guns were lightly secured and officers, striking the captain full in the as is usual on Sunday. ’Tie over. Tin
away thev would not unreave and run j all hands man capstans, to bring the ship fçrehead as he was looking aloft, com- anchor, we steam out into the outer bay
down on deck and encumber the working broadside on by means of the hawsers. Pletely demolishing from the centre of —very deep water here—and there, Gen- 
of the guns on the upper deck. But no; Boreas was boss; come she forehead to the nape of the neck, leaving tlemen, was a scene enacted that for

All stays and rigging were also served | would not; and things began to look ser- the wlth the ears> perfect as a solemnity is not witnessed twice in any
in a like manner by being what is termed ious; they were getting our range to a mask. Of course, he fell to the deck. I man’s life. One funeral service served, 
snaking, that is, a spare rope is ruri | nicety; the rain awning being spread, a being immediately near, with others not to commit 15 bodies to the earth, but 
across—and across, stopped securely at large shell went through one side under carried hnn into his wrecked cabin undeç to the depths of the ocean. The Captain' 
either point; so that if shot away the the centre line and out the other side, tae P°°P> theu went to the Commander’s and Commander in death as in fife- 
stays are still held aloft. bursting just clear of the ship; it could a[d as the Admiral and Secretary leading the van.

We arrived in Kagosima Bay, if my not possibly have been more than 18 Shanks (who had-huried to the Admiral’s “’Tis over.” The band has finished
recollection serves me aright, on the inches above the heads of the men on'^de) handed him down off the bridge, the “Dead March in Saul.” The ships
Thursday evening, the 13th August, the upper deck capstan. Gentlemen, just The right side of his head completely (fleet) course alters. Our flag hoisted 
1863. Soon after arrival a boat came fancy—16 capstan bars, 4 to 6 men at £<>ne; but stijl breathing, which he did once again; the dead are buried. “Hands 
from the town or cifÿ with some highly each bar—what it would have -been had for a minute or two. f pi ice the main brace”; the Admiral see-
faotastically rigged individuals; but a little less elevation been used. By this The men at the quarter deck battery mg and feeling the same as the men, 
what transpired, I know not. .time the Admiral saw it was "imperative of 40 pounder Armstrongs seeing all struck the right chord, and when the ex

it must be borne in mind that we had, to weigh anchors and remove for a short never quavered one instant; drenched tra allowance had been drank, “Beat to 
in getting to Kagosima, come through time out of danger. with rain and begrimed with smoke, it Quarters” (the drummer doing it to-day),
unsurveyed channels without charts. In He had already signalled: “Fire the was seemingly only incentive to work Never was it more heartily responded to
cue place it was scarce more than twice hostages”, and “engage the enemy.” harder. The senior lieutenant being in “Revenge!” even if we get a double dose 
the width of the ship between points. And now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, charge of the quarter deck guns, went, of it* But we did not. We steamed 
ami only an “old Jap for a pilot,” who I will tell of another instance of the as is his duty? to aid the Admiral, who round in front of the still burning town, 
made the master to fully understand, utility or handy man (be he officer or told him to attend and keep the guns go- pouring a few broadsides into their 
that the further off shore the deeper man), to place himself in the right place ing, he would manage the bridge. silenced batteries, destroying anything
water he would get. at the right time; irrespective of orders What was going on below all this *oft standing; turns about and heads out

Any how shallow water never bother- so to do. Captain Kingcomb—nicknamed w’hile? Getting hit as We were on deck? o?aiu getting a long shot or two at them 
ed us. * (Crookneck), of the Perseus, fired Could it be possible that we had gotten with our 40 pounder Armstrongs on the

On steaming into Kagosima Bay, his prize, slipped both anchors, and with off scott free between decks; no knowl- quarter deck. Among the trees away 
which was the shape of an oblong circle, a couple of broadsides, lulled the island edge to be obtained more than seeing a up the hill, where we saw to our sorrow 
rising from a low point on our port hand battery into forgetfulness or sleep, then little middy, smoke begrimmed come up 0D Saturday, was alive with masked bat- 
entering, then circling away for about a steamed immediately under the stern of and report something to the Admiral, teriee. 
mile or more, with the background ris- our vessel, and by engaging the very and dive below again. Soon the Admir
ing with a sharp gradient, increasing to- batteiy that was making it so very in- al found the bridge indicator at the stop, 
ward the upper end of the curve. teresting for us, drew the fire on herself, and the ship drifting toward the house-

The land on the other side seeming to and soon she knew what she was there painted target fashion, being evident the 
meet at this point, but really only to for, being struck several times, if I re- captain had stopped the engines. But, 
hide the passage beyond, and circling member aright, but without casuality we had received no orders ta lower the 
from that entrance outward from the until an 84 pound shell hit her in the steam balls. Full speed ahead,
other shore, making as it were a natural rear, entered into the Captain’s store Our broadsides had ,told only too well
basin of over a mile wide. and wine room, doing violent damage to to suit the Japs, for as we made for the

The entire point and side hill on the most of all the captain’s stock; but lower bateries toward the point, their 
port hand of entrance was the city of providentally it did not explode, the fuse tire began to waver and fall off, as we 
Kagosima, said to contain little short of having gone out. Had it exploded, steamed past to give them their quietus; 
a million Japs at the time of bombard- “Good bye Perseus.” One little in- we pouring in broadside after broadside
ment, having (as we learned since) a stance I would like to narrate just now and knocking their guns cléan out of
large contingent of Jap troops. that occurred during the time which I kelter. The fleet following up behind

The entire foreshore of the town or have bben telling of, wherein goes to finishing up the programme and not get- 
city, was one continuous line of batter- show that a miss is, as good as a mile, ting off scot free.
ies, of what strength or utility we were In this instance our boatswain^ I am I remember Admiral Kuper’s request 
only too soon to find out. The other very sorry but his name has slipned my to his Flag Lieutenant Roe several 
side of the bay was a small island, which memory, was on the forecastle when the times: “How is the fleet?” evidently ex- 
had been converted into a heavily armed Japs opened fire. The Jack, our Union pecting momentarily to hear of one or 
battery; but which was quickly knocked Jock was flying at the bowsprit end, on the other of them receiving their quietus; 
out as the sequel will show. We steam- its frail staff—I believe it’s the boats- j but upon being answered “All fighting 
ed round for some time seeking anchor- wain’s duty, or some one’s anyhow for- well”: was, or seemed to be, satisfied, 
age, but everywhere the depth was ward to securely fasten the same Jack The charge d’ affaires with his staff be^

Bombardment
of Kagosima

ted to tell yon how it was that Read, with flags and evergreens, and photo
captain ot No. 4 gun, escaped unhnrt. | graphs of distinguished British generals 
He was serving the vent, or to be more | adorned the walls. A large number of 
fully understood had his thumb on the1 parents and friends of the pupils were
hoe, stooping down behind the breech of : present, and a very enjoyable evening _ . . „ „ _ . „ ,
the gun, reaching for his priming wire to I was spent. On the platform were Hon. “^turned Home. Mr. F. J. Fulton, M. 
prick the cartridge before the rammer is A. E. Smith, United States consul, and il* , ” who has been in the city for the
withdrawn, the gun completely covering 1 E. B. Paul, M. A., the principal of the week attending the sessions of the
his body when the shell exploded; he was High school. A very good programme was Vlame Protection society, the Central 
partially dazed, but not injured. He given as follows : Piano solo, Mr. Fred f„armeît toRUtute, and looking af ton
was out here on H. M. S. Rocket. Also Wood; recitation, Mr. F. Finch-Smiles; matters of like interest to his
this engagement was the first lesson in’ piano solo, Miss A. Redfern; song, Mr, d nMituents m Ivortii Yaié,'left last night
good manners taught the Japs; and after E. H. Russell ; piano solo, Miss. X. Wil- °° „ùs -wa2 back home. Mr. Fulton
the second one at Simonseki, thirteen son; recitation, Miss M. Tally; song, Miss *?„glowln§ terms of the prosperity
months later, of which perchance I may ^ Note; piano solo, Miss B. Roberts; ;n„ .hk?0?8 a°d. bis district, represent-
have another opportunity of telling yI°lin solo, Miss <3. Shrapnell; song, Mr. P,u8m5? tnere as being in a most
about, they began immediately, what has B. H. Russell. Refreshments were serv- ourishing state, 
proven to be the greatest reformation of ed during the evening. The pupils will 
the century, viz; from almost hare sav- attend school this morning for. the last 
ages to a respected place among nations, time this year, when the promotion lists 
and the Gunnery Lient, of the fitoryalus, Wl!1 be read.
Mr. Tracy, was, to the best of my knowl
edge, the first instruction officer they had.

In explanation of Captain Kingcomh’s 
nickname of Crookneck, the gallant ofli- 

came by it in an amusing if some
what painful manner. When he was a 
vonng man aboard ship, one day a boy 
suddenly fell from aloft on the officer’s 
bead. “Where did you come from?” ask
ed the startled officer.

“From Cork,” was the reply.
“Well, yon made a quick passage,” an

swered Kingcomb. The accident gave 
him a permanent twist in his neck that 
earned him the name “Crookneck.”

the death occurred of Annie Mand Mor- 
risey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mor- 
risey. She was 19 years of age.was a con

i';

August 15 and 16, 1863.

(By Thomas Hannan.)

Contract Awarded.—Last night the 
contract for the contemplated repairs 
and alterations to be effected at the 
Rock Bay school house was awarded to 
the lowest tenderer, Mr. H. R. Sellick. 
An application for leave of absence 
made by Miss Winter, of the primary 
division of the Spring Ridge school, was 
granted. It is to be regretted that ill- 
health is the cause of this request. Miss 
Winter has been doing excellent work 
amongst the little ones since accepting 
her charge at mid-summer, and it is 
hoped that she will soon be sufflcienfly 
strong to resume the duties of her posi
tion.

So

Christmas Donations.—The following 
donations for Christmas distribution _ 
already thankfully acknowledged by tho 
Christmas committee of the Friendly 
Help and will be distributed on Satur
day. The society gave a substantial din
ner to between 50 and 60 families last 
year, and are desirous of assisting as 
many this year in a like manner. About 
$100 has been received in cash. Names 
of donare to appear later, and new cloth
ing from St. John’s Guild. Childrens’ 
donations: K. and E. Andrew, L. F. 
a?d J>. Niehollee, W. Andrew, A. Elaine 
McMickmgj - Gladys Hocking, Norman 
Hocking, F. and O. Vincent, Flossie 
Murry, Elsie Joule. St. John’s Guild: 
Miss JEtich, Mrs. Goepel, Mrs. C. Todd, 

®* Gordon, Mrs. W. Andrew, Mrs. 
McMicking, Mrs. G. Powell, Mrs. J. 
* oreman, Mies E. Woods, Mrs. Temple- 
man, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. G. Murry, Ben. 
Bishop Close, Jameson Bros., groceries. 
I he rooms will be open all day Friday 
and Saturday to receive and distribute 
donations. The smallest will be thank
fully received and prudently distributed.
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some, more or 
through some slight ailment or other. 
Well it was decided not to disturb the 

in the cabin, but to fill up vacan-

Laid aft Rest.—The funeral of the late 
Henry Hancock took place yesterday af
ternoon from his late residence, Govern
ment street, and St. John’s church. The 
Rev. P. Jenns conducted the services. A 
large number attended and many beau
tiful floral offerings were presented. The 
following gentlemen assisted as pallbear
ers: W. H. Jones, F. Meads, A. Wood, 
W. S unmens, G. Sayles and G. E. Smith, 
The Sons of England marched to the 
cemetery and conducted the services of 
the order at the grave side.

LOCAL NEWS.guns ■■■■■-
cies at any of the other guns, with the 
crew of the cabin gun. Bear in mind 
there was only one crew to two guns 
in those days, so if fighting both sides at 
once, the half crew has to work the guu. 
Well, Gentlemen, I was one of the cabin 
gun’s crew, and it seemed there was no 
vacancy for my number at any gun. 
When, lo a message from above comes 
to the gunnery lieutenant: “send twq 
men on deck to tend steam drums, or 
balls,” just the same as your storm 
drums at the Customs house to-day, on
ly circular in shape. These were hoist
ed at the cross-jack yardarm. Close up 
meaning “full speed,” and lowered ac
cordingly.

Hoare and Harman report to Flag- 
Lieut. Roe for steam ball service: Hoars 
starboard; Harman port, are his orders.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, stand
ing on the break,or fore end of that poop, 
is (like standing on that tabler See every
thing, hear plenty, perhaps 
ing; this then is my detailed position for 
the next few hours—a yhole lifetime on 
short order. I will explain for your befi 
ter understanding the Euryalus frigate 
had had what was called a short poop 
built on her just prior to this commis
sion, for cabin accommodation, which 
did not reach as far forward as the miz- 
zen mast by about 8 or 10 feet, thereby 
still having use of the conning bridge 
before the mizzen mast, on which bridge 
(about 3 feet wide) was standing in the 
order named looking forward. On the 
left or port hand .was Admiral Kuper; 
next him was Commander Wilmot, then 
Captain Josling, and on the right the 
navigating master Parkin. Thus they 
stood when the order was given “Yard 
arm the steam drums,” .“Full speed 
ahead”; and the fleet following accord
ing to seniority, at I believe the signal

From Friday, December 21, 1900.

High Water.—The water In Shawnig- 
an Lake was reported to be exceptional
ly high yesterday, being within a few in
ches of the sawmill boiler.

Sacred Concert.—A fairly large con
gregation gathered in St.Bamabas’ church ! 
last evening to hear the service of song. 
The different numbers were very well 
rendered.

Growing Business.—Mr. O. G. Wonder 
of Vancouver, arrived over from Seattle 
last night and is registered at the New 
England. Mr. Wouder has had a good 
deal to do with the condensed milk trade 
of the province, and when asked by a 
reporter whether Kootenay took a car- 
lot a week of this sort of lacteal, as was 
lately said at the recent meeting -of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute, to be a fact, 
he smiled incredulously. The trade, Lie 
said, was not nearly so large as that, but 
its size made it an important one. The 
i nkon country,. too, demanded a great 
deal of this as well as of other sorts of 
canned goods, a great deal more of which 
should be forwarded both from Victoria 
and Vancouver. The freight rates, how
ever, ‘ were the obstacle. Whether the 
C. P. R. or the American roads carried 
the goods west it did not matter. Seatle 
got 20 cents advantage on the freight 
rate per hundred, and so her merchants 
were able to occupy mare than their share 
of the field.

Minister Takes Action.—Rev. Robert 
Hughes, pastor of the little Methodist 
church aerdss the Bay, and president of 
the Ministerial Association, yesterday 
swore to an information charging the 
proprietors of the Savoy with conducting 
a common gaming house. It is alleged 
that gambling was carried on there on 
November 23 and 24, and on December 
3. The case will be heard on Thursday 
next.

Fences Down.—On Wednesday night 
the wind did considerable damage to a 
number of fences in the city. The Cen
tral school fence suffered most, for about 
50 feet of it was blown down. The 
fences of several residences in the neigh
borhood were also damaged.

Back in Jail—“Old” Shakespeare is 
back in the city lock-up, having left the 
Old Men’s Home in the same abrupt 
manner as marked his departure from 
the Jubilee hospital. The old man is de
mented, and has to be cared for.

Patients’ Christmas. — The annual 
Christmas donations of all kinds will be 
thankfully received at the Jubilee Hospi
tal, or if interested donors will kindly 
drop a postal card to Mr. Robert Jenk- 
inson, the house steward, he will send to 
any address named and gladly take 
charge of any gift.

out

on to
know noth- County Court.—The December sitting 

of the County court was resumed yester
day morning before Mr. Justice Drake. 
In the case of Taylor vs. Jensen, addi
tional evidence was offered by the plain
tiffs’ agent, but the identity of the safe 
in the Dawson hotel could not be estab
lished, and the defence was not opened, 
a new suit being ordered to be entered 
by the judge. In the Chinese case of 
Kung Kin Chin vs. Yee Yick, another 
chicken was offered up—this time a 
white leghorn being the victim of Chi
nese oath-taking! Further evidence was 
tendered upon the promissory note and 
its interest at 4 per cent, per month, and 
still the matter is far from settled. 
This Chinese memorandum .of debt was 
made by Wong Bing, and appears to 
have Yee Yick’s stamp on it for endorse
ment purposes. Yee Yick denies, how
ever, having ever affixed his stamp to 
such a paper, and on its hearing bein 
completed, judgment in the case was 
reserved. The next sitting of this court 
will be held on January 3.
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Christmas Entertainment. — Santa 
Clans came to the children of Calvary 
Baptist church last night. The 
children, their parents and friends 
gathered in the church, where a well dec
orated Christmas tree had been placed# 
and to wile away the time pending the 
arrival of Santa Clause, who from time 
to time sept telegrams to them to tell 
them of his journey, a programme was 
given,* which was as follows: Chorus by 
the school; recitations by L. Brook Vaio,
Jenny Kelly, Clyde Rodgers, Winnie 
Beckwith, Howards McNeil, Pearl 
Chance, Ray McNeil7<»Clifford Johns,
Willie Hackett, Chas. Phipps, Hans,
Jvpson and Harold Beck; solos by Bessie 
Ledingham, Hazel Morrison and Jenny 
Beatty, a dialogue by ten children of the 
school trios, quartettes and choruses by 
the boys and girls, the last being a par
ody on “Marching Through Georgia,”
“Santa Claus is Coming,’’ When this 
had been given, Santa Claus came and 
gave candies and presents to the children 
Addresses were also made by Rev.
Messrs. Vichert and McEwen.

United Service.—The Ministerial asso
ciation has arrànged for a “Century 
Dawn Service;” which will be held in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, this 
building being as central and convenient 
as any. The Rev. Leslie Clay will pre
side. The Right Rev. Bishop Bridge, D.
D., Rev. J. F. Vickert, M. A., Rev. R. S.
Rowe, Rev. David Reid and Rev. D*
MucRae will take Dart in the exercises.
The order of the service, which is being 
printed in extqnso, is now in the press.
It will be largely responsive, the scrip
ture passages being taken alternately by 
rhe congregation. It includes thç apos
tles creed and Lord’s prayer. Jackson’s 
Te Deum has been selected by the com
mittee as one of the musical items. 'The 
hymns are all well known* with familiar 
tunes Ushers will be selected from the 
different churches, and these gentlemen 
will also take up the offertory, which is 
for the Protestant Orphanage. The va
rious choir masters are asked to kindly 
make it convenient to meet in St. An
drew’s church on Friday, December 28th 
with as many members of their respect
ive choirs as is possible, in order to prac
tice together the Te Deum. All Who 
have copies are asked to bring them. The 
order of service will be distributed in the 
church next Sunday. All the ministers 
of the association 'will be present, and a 
large gathering is confidently expected.
The street cars will probably run late 9y 
special arrangement.

Girls’ Drill.—The girls of the Central 
school competed yesterday for a trophy 
presented by Lieut.-Col. Gregory. Owing 
to the unfavorable weather the drill took 
place in the old drill shed. . This was un
fortunate, for there was not much spacu 
for marching, and this is one of the best 
features of the girls’ drill. There were 
seven companies in the competition, com
manded by the following young ladies:
No. 1 company, Miss Shanks; No. 2 com
pany, Miss Lena Marks; No. 3 company,
Miss McB. Smith; No. 4 company, Mies
Buckett; No. 5 company, Miss E Wood- 0 PeMl Institntlons provide not only 
ill; No. 6 company, Miss Florence . „ . . . v_.. „ +i._„ enhetentiai meal*

When the drill was finished Major Mon- Iaw» ^ much entertainment Is afforded 
ro announced that Companies No. 2 and them* Evenings of magic, and even au- 
No. 7 were tied and that they would have thors’ readings, have been provided for 
to go through the drill once more When them; musicales are a frequent source of 
this was done, Major Monro announced entertainment, and there is today published 
No. 2 the winner. Lieut.-Col. Gregory for their amusement and exploitation a prls- 
then addressed the young ladies. He on journal edited and contributed to by 
read the marks for each company, which those who are serving terms of imprlson- 
were out of a possible 65: No. 1, 55; No. ment for various crimes—a journal from 
2, 61; No. 3. 58; No. 4, 55; No. 5, 57; No. whose columns the prison-made jokes are 
6, 58; No. 7, 61. He then complimented quoted as freely by metropolitan newspa- 
the captains of the different companies, per8 ag are those of the free and independ- 
and explained how they should give the ent papera. We do not exaggerate
ff^inLT°r«SAf COmm2n/l’ was the situation when we say that the prison
K i1XZi w 711 Z™' “te Of the offenders of the day Is made far

heehïï™8tendJe8nhaid rogimlnt drifi. ^r. a“* r^thTwWch toefenj^
St. Clair, the school instructor, deserves aT®rag!”f them that which they enjoy 
great credit for the pains he has take» when ar* tree. This may be a hu- 
to teach the girls. The different com- mane meth<>d ,or the time being. Society 
mands were promptly obeyed and the 8^on^4 not, of course, be vindictive In met- 
manner in which the companies drilled lnS 0Dt Jn,tIr Incurred punishment, but 
shows thorough training. neither should it err in the other direction,

---------- and by a too complacent attitude toward the
From Saturday, Dec. 22. law-breaker destroy the reformatory Infln-

------ ence of his punishment, and to that extent
Again Remanded.—The case of Perkine encourage him to continue in his career of 

vs. Lovell, which arises out of the alleged crime.
of some pigs, was again remand- A good whipping administered In private 

ed yesterday in. the provincial police would possibly be faromore effective as a 
Pupils’ “At Home.”—The pupils of the court. preventive than a pmod of comfortable

High school gave an “At Home" in the ---------- séquestration upon the banks of the Hudson
Pemberton gymnasium last evening. The Death of Mand Morrisov.—At the Tesi- river or In any other of the first-class crim- 
gymnasium was very prettily decorated dence of her parents. Cedar Hill road, I Inal hoatelrles of the country.

a
âock.—While at work in 

the city electric light station, Walter 
Wriggles worth, lamp trimmer, received 

shock by touching a live wire. 
He «was unable to loosen his hold until 
he fell and his weight tore his hands 
loose. His hands were badly burned.

Death’s Hand*—Mr. Charles M. S. 
Christie, aged 39 years, died at the resi
dence of his brother, No. 109 North Chat
ham street, last evening. He was a na
tive of York county, New Brunswick, 
where he leaves two brothers and one 
sister, also two brothers here. Deceased 
was a member of Pacific Lodge I. O. O. 
F., Vancouver. The funeral is arranged 
for Sunday afternoon, and "vyill be under 
the auspices of the I. O. O. F.

Another New Industry.—Following 
close on the news that cement works are 
to be established at Sidney, comes news 
of the proposed building of lime kilns 
near Parsons bridge, by a recently form
ed company, consisting of Messrs. Price 
Bros., John Day and several others. An 
abundance of good material has been 
found there, and the promoters of, the 
now enterprise expect to build up quite 
a large business.
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a severe

The little demon guu* 
the rear.

three cables, 
bringing up S
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6The From Sunday, Dec. 23.

Supreme Court Chambers.—Mr. Jus
tice Drake held chambers yesterday 
morning and disposed of the following 
Supreme court applications: Strickland 
vs. Klondike Mining & Trading Co., 
application for final judgment granted; 
Western Canada Ranching Co. vs. Van 
Volkenburg, application to nave accounts 
taken, granted.

The town being in one immense blaze, 
the Admiral signalized for two of
fleet to rig their rocket apparatus, __
during the night if any part of the town 
showed aiiy sign of falling off in its pro 
ratia of blaze, a 12 pounder Hale 
rocket was sent in ae a reminder to that 
section that it was imperative to toe the 
mark and blaze up.

I should also tell, (gentlemen, that the 
three steamers, already half the day 
day burning where thèy laid at anchor, 
vied with the city to tdfn night into day.

“Clear up decks”; ’twas done; then as 
the boatswain pipes, down, we are all 
eager to know who are killed, or who 
wounded. No. 4 gun’s crew, either go
ing or gone; those guns’ crews 3 and 5 
in a terrible plight, some already dead.

I will pass over the scenes of that 
night, the more especially as I have a 
mother’s letter at the present time in my 
possession. Yes, Gentlemen, from my 
boyhood chum’s mother; he was a few 
months younger than I, still one of No. 
4’s unfortunate crew, but lived till 8:15 
P*m., -long enough, with perfect z 
and sang froid to say: “Tom, when 
write tell mother I was a man. fo 

i, and 
don’t

thq
and

-wan

Remains in Jail.—Mr. J. T. Collins, of 
Salt Spring Island, appears doomed to 
spend his Christmas this year behind 
the bars, and that in spite of the hard- 
fought attempt of his solicitors to secure 
his freedom. A short time ago Mr. 
Collins, against whom H. W. Bullock, 
also of Salt Spring Island, obtained a 
judgment for $4,000 or thereabouts, was 
examined as a judgment debtor, and 
on that occasion committed by Mr. Jus
tice Drake for nine months. Mr. Greg
ory on his behalf began habeas corpus 
proceedings, and yesterday the matter 
came up for avgimeent before Mr. Jus
tice Martin. Amongst the pleas pre
sented were that the act was ultra vires, 
that the order for committal was not of 
proper form, and that the judgment 
debtor in his examination was not per
mitted to enjoy the privilege of having 
counsel present on his behalf. All of- 
these His Lordship overruled, and so Mr. 
Collins remains in jjiil. It is said, how
ever, that at the next sitting of the Full 
court, which occurs in a fortnight or so, 
another effort will be made to secure 
his relief by au appeal from Mr. Justice 
Drake’s order. Mr. Barnard appeared 
on behalf of Mr. Bullock. k

. |

Practical Lesson.—Yesterday morning 
the pupils of the first division of the South 
Park school made1 a very pleasant visit 
to the British-America Soap and Paint 
W orks.

was
m
m

The scholars were escorted 
through the works by the companies’ em
ployees, who explained how the soap was 
made and showed the visitors every de
tail of the work.

in

sense, 
you

*—-----—, fought
am content to dir likô 

n’t cry”: then laid his head
New Telephone Company.—Notice is 

given by Messrs. Robertson and Robert
son that they will apply at the next ses
sion erf the legislature for an act to incor
porate an electric light and telephone 
company to operate in the electoral dis
tricts of Victoria City, Esquimalt, North 
and South Victoria. No information is 
forthcoming of the new company, other 
than the fact that reliable men are at 
the back of the enterprise.

Taken Over.—The government inspect
or of boilers, and the inspector for the 
city in charge of the work, having certi
fied that the contract for the installa
tion of the pumping plant at the North 
Dairy station, had been completed in a 
satisfactory manner, the same was form
ally accepted by the 
men on behalf of the 
temoon, and the final payment ordered to 
be made to the Albion Iron Works 
pany, the contractors for the work.

Christopher-Peter.—A quiet home wed
ding was celebrated last evening at 101 
Gorge Road, when Mr. D. B. Christopher 
was united in marriage with Miss Dora B. 
Peter, formerly of Fifeshire, Scotland, 
Rev* W. Leslie Clay was the officiating 
clergyman, and Mr. Edward and Miss 
Daisy Christopher, brother ahd sister of 
the groom, acted as groomsman and 
bridesmaid respectively. A goodly array 
of handsome presents attested the popu
larity of the young couple, who will make 
their home on Tùmer avenue.

Supreme Court Chambers. — Only a 
couple of applications came up in cham
bers yesterday morning. Of these, one 
for final judgment in the case of Strick
land vs. K. & T. Co., had another ad
journment added to the many that it has 
already enjoyed. The other was an ap
plication made by Mr. Schultz for letters 
of administration for the estate of the 
late Henry Rudge. The application was 
granted.

Want Wages Increased.—Chief Lang
ley has received a petition from the mem
bers of his force, asking that representa
tions be made to the proper authorities 
for an increase in salary. In 1895 the 
salaries of the policemen were cut with 
the understanding when good times re
turned they would Lie restored. The po
lice believe they are now justified in ask
ing that they be paid as before the re
duction. At that time the salaries of the 
sergeants were reduced from $90 to $80; 
detectives from $75 to $70 and constables 
from $70 to $62.50. The salary of the 
chief was also cut. At present Victoria 
pays her policemen less than is paid in 
the neighboring cities.

like a man 
one; there 
back and slept.uuuk ana aiepi. His left arm was 
smashed above and below the elbow, his 
,eft thigh and leg both broken and base 
of stomach like a shark’s mouth—wide 
open. “Down hammocks,” “turn in”;

m

1

Municipal Elections. — The regular 
meeting of the city council will be held, 
as usual on Monday evening. Included 
in the business will be the consideration 
of the formal motion to be introduced by 
Aid. Williams in respect to the munici
pal elections. He will move that nomina
tions for mayor, aldermen and school 
trustees be received in the police court 
room at the city hall between 12 and 2 
o’clock on January 14, and that the 
election be held on January 17—for 
mayor and trustees in the police court 
room at the city hall, and for aldermen, 
at the market building. Mr. W. W. 
Northcott is named as returning officer.

morn-

ll
mayor and alder- 
city yesterday af-

com-

WHIPPING FOR SOME CRIMES.

Harper’s Weekly.

now

We steamed a bay or two away and 
came to anchor, remaining for a day or 
two making the ship in condition to pro
ceed to Yokohama, more of our wound
ed dying. It was learned afterward 
that over 300 guns of all calibre, were, 
that day directed against our little fleet. 
The casualties in the remainder of the 
fleet were very light. Several other of 
our officers were slightly wounded, but I 
only remember the name of one, Lient. 
A. Jephson. now Captain Sir Alfred Jep- 
Jephson, Knight, retired. Admiral in
forms me died a month or two ago.

We were struck 39 times during the 
racket, not counting ropes or rigging.

This, Mr. Chairman, is about the finish 
of my story, also the finish of the first 
‘»msh with that unknown quantity, viz: 
The Jap. What the last will be, or when; 
Echo says ,when ?

The Admiral got the K. to his C. B. 
Quite a few death promotions; but the 
balance, “nit.”

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I omit-

SHizure

khe present year nearly 
[re expended in new buildings 

This is more than was ex- 
year, and the Tribune says 

umber of houses is nearly 
pis shows that there is great 
he residential section. Next 
p will witness the construc- 
kew Post Office and Custom 
Sch will cost about $75,000. 
bin the Tribune’s pictures, it 
fine-looking structure, 
ictoria will be glad to learn of 
ity of the Kootenay city.

I

The

nto Globe says: “We must 
k our work of nation-building,
Itle Canada idea in the back- 
id understand that a man 
p for a generous policy for " 
ps not necessarily a political 

and a waster of the people’s 
mere personal or party ob- 

his is very good, and we hone 
xhibited by the Globe’s politi- 
l in something more than 
lut we wish to add that money 
I in nation-building in the 
pay the country as a financial # 
L The federal revenue will 
1‘couped for every dollar paid 
Meets for the development of 
(along legitimate lines.

4

-o-
pnto Mail and Empire objects 

expenditures in Prince Ed- 
kd, on the ground that Ontario 
ke money. This claim is worth 
kivestigation, for it is often 
kdeed, when the Conservatives 
he Liberals made it, and now 
Liberals are in, the Conserva- 
e it. As a matter of fact, it 
good claim. The place where 
d excise are collected in the 
krovinees cuts very little figure 
ting the relative contributions 
provinces to the federal ex- 
To ascertain these it would be 

| to find out what portion of 
Ible or exciseable goods import- 
loduced in the several Eastern 
If trade is consumed in each 
and this cannot be ascertained, 

tie of the Eastern provinces 
about alike—that is the English- 

people—in the general standard . 
l, and hence they contribute 
hually, man for man, to the
I Hence the small amount of 
collected in Prince Edward 
k not a just test of the contribu- 
|the people of that province to 
pinion, for they buy large quan- 
r dutiable goods upon which 
rere paid in Halifax, St. John,
II and Toronto. They also buy 
[of goods manufactured in Ou
blie case of British Columbia is 
t, and this is why we refer to 
rject. British Columbia imports 
Uly nothing that is sent East, 
purchases in the East considar- 
lantities of goods upon which 
Ire paid there and for which the 
I provinces get the credit. In 
L to this it imports such quanti- 
f dutiable goods for home con- 
bn that it pays into the revenue 
■mes as much per. head of the 
[ion as any other province.

1

EBS TO TOE EO TOO ?

KLONDIKE TRADE.

ow that the fierce fire of discussion 
s kindled by the ferry by-law has 
and the soldiers’ monument mat- 
been, I think, happily and nicely 
and the hard nut of whether we 
in the 19th or 20th century has 

d aside for people a hundred years 
crack, and the recurrence of the 

as holidays has ushered in the an- 
•*od of peace and good-will, and the 

e over, and our people 
een fairly prosperous 

,the year now drawing to a close; 
t be out of place to ask what has 
ne or is being done to improve our 
lications with the Klondike? Have 
Lions been opened with railway or 
Ion companies for the placing of fast 
ect steamships with goo< 
ge freight accommodations « 
y route? Seattle has already niov- 
Yancouver is moving. What is Vlc- 
)lng? If there was ever a time m 
orv of our fair city when our future 

port hung in the balance. 
Is now. Every day is of import- 

value. A heavy responsibility rests 
press, our merchants and our pub- 
to suggest ways and means and 
to arrive at some understanding 
secure for Victoria a fair share of 

iness and trafflee of the Northern 
However much we may differ 

re ought to be and 
nd on which we can 

together for the com- 
I and political differ- 

slde or forgotten in

n elections are 
said to have b

d passenger 
in the

lal

r subjects, thcr 
a common 

id and pull 
od. Personal
hould be set a___
eral effort for commercial advance- 
Let tho motto be: “Hands all 
or better, swifter and cheaper com
mon with the Klondike.

D. W. HIGGINS.

grou

è Is hereby given that application 
made to the Legislative Assembly 

Province of British Columbia at Its 
reslon, for an Act to consolidate cer- 
lning leases of ground situated in 
i>und Trond Gulch, Atlln District of 

Columbia, and more particularly 
as the “Gem,” “Lampman.” “Will 
W’Isp.’’ “Engelhardt,” “Gordon.” 
i Jack,” “Lancashire Lad,** 

“Pure Gold.” “Ida,” “Clifford.”
)nly Chance,” together with other 
3g or adjacent properties, 
er be acquired by the applicants in- 
holding with a demise thereor from 

. for a period of 25 vears from 
passage of the Act. wita a right 

wal for a further period of 25 ^vais, 
le water privileges and ease- 
held or hereafter acau'red by v 

nd in particular, the r’glit 
using 2.500 miners’ Inches 

Creek. 5,000 miners'

that may

1
lat th

olieants 
Tting 
4th
from Surprise Lake and 900 mfo- 

ch<*s from Moose and Elk Lakes, be 
mployed and enjoyed as appurtenant 
whole or any part of the said hoid- 
nd to confirm to the applicants and 

solely., and with all other 
r Incidental rights, pow- 
as may be necessary or 

mlucive to the attainment of 
cts or any of them. 
HUNTER & OLIVER. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Jnly

issigns 
necessary o
privileges

bje

M ALLAN DAI NE,
ARCHITECT,

* 4, BANK OF B. C. BLDG
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of His all-suflBciifg grace, is our consola
tion, as we contemplate the exacting and
hasardons labors in sadly distressed and I Advice on Their Importation From One 
perturbed China, to which with such Who Has Had Experience.
willing-heartedness and noble self-sacri- ------
See, for Christ’s dear sake, and the per- The following was received by the De- 
ishing souls for whom He died, you have RatL Minister of Agriculture from Mr. H. 
devoted yourself. “If God be for you, "• Doech. horticultural commissioner for 
who can be against you?’’ Our hearts te ,°.f Oregon. In reply to a commun-
are filled with thanksgiving to God for “ * the
giving such love—-his own love to hie “Regarding the Importation of some of 
choicest servants that they cannot but gq our European songsters. It is as well to be 
to heathen lands, bearing the name, cautious. as some have developed strange 
through whom alone any child of man IeedlnK propensities under different envi* 
can be saved. We long and pray for the hA7e <f°me now*In 0rt
conversion of China to Jesus Christ. In ecMv^1 the^ir wito ttou “T»?
for aUktogSenS0 ti£tlffittiïEtrLrïî5 WhlCh we « 'o otr ££fJC£

Whei°web ramemb .“fw KlDg ^frakïrowiS'rapechtiti tS which* are
When we remember that your going to not migrating, but stav with, ns during 
our homeland by the blessing of God will winter season, when they search every 
be another factor in bringing China to crevice In the trees, old birds’ nests. 
Christ, though our hearts are sad and \n cIoda earth* t&ct-sensible of their loss in parting from you. concerne "derirav
We sorrow not as those who have no millions of tijïïSue' iSSetSEK 
hope. Nay! Rather, weybid you God- bly the codling moth larvae In the cocoon 
speed -WittT a tearful joy which antici- state. In this respect, there is none more 
pates the triumphs already certain; Go. valuable than the siskin, a small, pretty, 
then, dear teache*. and our prayers and llv* ^activerons bird. This bird must 
beet wishes go with you. not be taken for the greenfinch, which 1st-

Jesus Christ, the the^fÆYs M'e'roM
DV? .5?^ 91? CODMBUnion of the cluslvely. Another most valuable bird Is
Uoly Uhost, fill and keep your heart until ‘^ùuemeise’’ (Parus caeruleus). 
the day dawn, and in the light of the «naively lnsectlverous. and a close ally to 
Kmg’s countenance the last shadow shall :he .,,lm?iae (Parus major), but this lat
tice away, and aH parting be henceforth f6# T*!! a ,8<L eat ,frulta» especially when 
unknown, infested with codling moth larvae. Then

Wi+h « .. . l_hcre are the sky larks, goldfinch, bull-
witn respectful affection, we subscribe finch, song thrush, nightingale—all tried 

ourselves your loving brothers, pupils and Wends of the Oregon fruit-growers. Of 
friends. * course there are others, but I cannot give

_____ n__________ them a clear title: except I omitted to add
THTTR! OT'TT'ziï’Kraa-TT» our Rttle robin redbreast, which, perhaps.L.11 lZISNSHIP. I you will remember, to a small, very active

y . .. _ ------ little fellow, making his home in barns.
interesting Lecture in A. O. U. W. Hall stables and outhouses, close to gardens 

by Rev. Mr. Winchester and orchards, and lives on Insects entirely.
“Yon cannot make a mistake In Import-

The last of a aeries of lectures for this I l,ng,an,r qaan,tlty„ot the blrda name?:
2“' r" the aaS”,CM °f the Feder S&Î thTblrds 'p^vVeTb’yMd.M 
atea «societies. was given by the Rev. A. destroy the Imported Insects. Nature pro- 
B. Winchester last evening in A O TT vIdes an enemy to every living thing, and 
W. hull Mr W h ¥>•.!„,* both are always found together, and if
ohnir a *„»" i \ rrice occupied the you import au Injurious Insect where none 
wmabhI.* x number of people formerly existed, you must also Import its
lve!nJK2fnte a£d the lecture was thorough- enemy to hold it in check.

as ,lt:.wa8 delivered in Mr. Win- “I omitted to state that I have stood by 
8„a^ua Interesting manneer. The old apple trees, badly infested with wooley 

Thin»J liïüîfj consideration was: “Some aphis, and these little fellows—siskin (Zel- 
ihlnga Funtiameniai to True Citizenship.1' slg)-durlng the time of rearing thel 
TV* „a„ii~lest*er commenced by saying that young, cleaned these trees of every ap 
« hinJ=an t? 10 *et. the foundation of In sight In a few days. On mv own 

Ar .wa® absolutely necessary to grounds, on which are some 
a *<*>d foundation. The first thin ; pie trees, and which 

phewifltw ■ ^arÎV«tiie *uUn<lation stones of with wooley aphis. I 
dirt and citlzenship?” The lecturer these friends of ours
lasting tSKIL ÎSSH*»* tùat waa xvand w feed their young.” 
hv iïfth tbat has not been begot tea
zF ki "V^hat was it that gave the Gr<«- clan his fine conception of ar? and am -
tidthpH» Ï1?1, y?s, u but splenu.'d 
raith. He had faith in the Invisible The
eSiai SSlTS 5,eth&œî£atWM

„S?i^n.Kbefore;™The lecturer did not acrec
only tauSit to develop1 soîn chilfdrfehn werii We have many properties for sale not In- gansi^w^ld not throthe™,6 eluded ln thü U." Inquire at 40 Govern-
man was stron/ïn l.mbs and wcak ln îhï I mant "»eat- --------
waa Vèu“Dhfn Mme^uWecuJLSOMENOS LAKE—miles from Duncan’s 
others, was he wtif educated ?'°d fc,250 acrea- modern 11 roomed house, cot- 
turer then submitted thlsatauestlon htr. hî: telle, barns, orchards, etc.:, or will sub- 
audience: Whether after aï” with all the "a1™6 1° 8ult nurchaaer. Full nartlculars 
splendM addition to Uterature was lt so ■ at *° Government street.

SraîS£2SS I JAMBS ISLAND—Off Beanlch. 1 mile: 200 
nomg all that it should tor our b?v^T»n5 ecre8: 85 ana« eultlvation: 100 acre, 
girls? Mr. Winchester thought not Trf he cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
a true citizen a man mnit'ki™ himîei. water; flve roomed house, barns, etc., 
and then know as muc™ of naturecan also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
slble. Suppose we follow a child «."ïie launch, boats, etc.: plenty of fruit trees grows un. He hls been to a nubl c school a11 deacr‘Dtl°|“: ea8y terra,• AbDlr 40
high school and college. When he went out1 government street._________________
vse° of6a"°thmet?ctir8The0ïegI1tn”“ was™no! I VICTORIA ARM-B acres, all under cnlU-
sTo t^srStSJ’sarS p

îïffiSSSrKSfy Ltl^,oDnI:S^ST7o^eCdre^f-,‘'1 h„nC,t

to isaS£3s ?r3n6e“M

The mind could be fully developed” The * App,y 40 Government street.------------- --
mti5t 88 I STRAWBERRY VAU. PiMWM mile.

wc could only go on as we did in our stu- I 8treet«________________

t^sBSS&SSl S^Sttasses-— -

I stiss
If some Inhabitant of some other world cal1 aBd 8ee 0 r 
were suddenly put into this world, he won'M ,treet-________________________
some*'ofttheWtMncs‘he'saw).*°“,tUls”evident LAKE DISTRICT-10 acres, a., fenced: 
that in this world, van teach the voung 7^ cleared: good barns, etc. 3% m
people without regard to home.” If a man from civ-- $3.000. One-third eash. balance
was to be a true citizen. »v must answer I ât 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
tbe questions. Wii&t am 1 for? Whe 
do I go? If these qu-stl 
swered. man will ask What 
Many men would like to ma 
Into mechanical machines and not give way 

nvr-i a zxtxtvd «° h ima™ weaknesses. H it true citi- 
ADDRESSBD THEIR TEACUbK. sen would give wav io human weaknesses.

___  Heart culture was nccessirv to the true
Presentation to Miss Churchill hy Pupils ctizem

of Chinese Methodist Mission. lt Coc.s not bring gold, and If It did not
-----  bring gold, what was the use <»t it. The

Mi«« nhnrchÜl teacher of the Chinese lecturer then related how. when travelling 
xrîîhrt/Uat mtosion who leaves shortly to In China, he was sent for by a Chines» of- Methodist mission, wno leave» , flda!. He thought lt might be a case when
take up mission work ™ ^ snlid gold the missionary was told how ne was appre- 

. sented with a very handsome soiiag eiat€(i in hi8 absence, and a guard was giv- 
locket and chain, and an address oeauu- er to escort him from the official's domln- 
fullv executed by Mr. Charles Budden, |0n8# But it was not. The official In qûee- 
v„ tho mission bovs. The design was tion was a splendid snecimen of an old by-„f In the centre at the top, Chinaman. After sneaking of . the delight
unique, Igving « ^ of the Bible he had had ln studying Occidental lan-
an open Bible. On one side . guages. he explained thaft he wanted Jus
was drawn the figure of an hjngnsnman, gQn tQ ^ave ^he best education th‘s worm 
on the other the figure of a Chinaman. «0uld give him. He had heard about the 
These two are clasping hands across the missionaries’ country, but he understood 
t*;h1û which are written the words, that his son must undergo many indignities "P fI BibU hoverad «he went there, «n^thatln the—^p

three doves, emblematic oi irowe , everything ln that country was not good,
ity and Peace. This was surmounted oy The iecturer said that across the Pacific 
a golden archway, while above and De- there was the potential of one of the finest 
neiith the arch and running around the empires the sun ever shone upon. The true 
boiler were groups of .^t-me-nora and
Chinese lillies. The ture was not to be developed bv chance,
gem and reflects great credit on t The true citizen sought tl cultivate the
tist, Mr. Budden. The wording was as ^eart jn natural ways. He must be in- 
follows* structed that he was a part of humanity,
rn. vus Fl A Churchill: Hnmanltywasaunlt.aslngleman.Ourdu-
^r^oavT Tonnhp'r- We the membere of tv was not fulfilled unless we get the love 

h church, and of our children. Then a bo.v will find that
the Chinese vnn hnve he cannot be true to himself without beingscholars in the schools which you nave true to other8. The tru 
with such credit to pourself and to tne a good home. The lectui
tonti .rÆtl
that von mav With characteristic zeal his granduncle ana aunt told
and courage address yoprS®’'w0tQh®^rfn they haTbum thelr^ons” how hla un 
er sphere vrinch presents itself to y . put his knapsack on his shoulder and went 
■'he vast but torn emmre China, cannot Int0 the forest, blazing the trees in order 
allow the occasion to pass without asking to flna his way back. These were the peo- 
vou to accept the accompanying gift, and pie who made parliaments. (Applause.) 
y0u nrnfmmii gratitude for the The speaker then explained the need ofrecording our profound gramuaeiu homes. We were going to have flats andsplendid service you have rendered to tne kltchenB for the Whole community.
Ssbbath school, the day school, tne ^vinehester said lt had been a privilege 
church and us personally; also to express to llve in victoria. He said that when he 

heartfelt wish and prayer for the first came he he fonnff the active, energetic 
future success and blessing of one who is citizens good in some things, not in others.

B3È5 82SaïSJesus our Lord has provoked our cease- neve that character could have co 
less admiration, and may we add to the and b^nrt culture without 
extent of our capacity, our emulation, God. He had been in many exieuv VI vui y richest scenes, but he knew no place wh^re

Nature spoke to one as lt did along the 
Dallas road» That was his trystlng pla^n.
Mr. Wlnchèster closed his lecture bv ex
pressing good wishes to the audience.

Mr. S. Perry Mills had much pleasure ln 
moving a vote of thanks to Mr. Winchester.
Mr. Pierson seconded the motion, and dr°w 
attention to Rev. J. C. Sneer’s recent -fiis-

SONG BIRDS.OOMINÇ HOME.

Canadians Returning From the United 
States.

wailtMpILittie Progress
William, where it a»ld for $28 a ton. It

Of Pioneers fam- Was Mode* r IvIlVLIO oug bastion at Nanaimo was erected. I ►
Immediately after this he undertook a 

" closer survey of the country between
7o“ fonndNc“ora”’f I Another Day of Legal Arguments
of the streams in that district. | |n Deadman’s Island

In 1866 the first legislature of the 
colony waa elected, the names of the 
“ seven fit and discreet men,” as the Im
perial memo, had it, being Messrs. John 
Muir of Sooke, Thomas Skinner and J..
s. Heimcken ot Esqnimait, John F. Witnesses Called But Their Evl-
Knedyjames’aTai™,°’anddEJ-1 La™"- dence Curtailed By Law- 
ford, of Victoria. The return ot Mr. yers» Objections.
Langford being declared void on the' 
ground of an insufficient property quali
fication, Mr. McKay was selected in his 

The surviving pioneers ot Victoria, and place, and his demise leaves but one 
indeed of the whole of British Columbia survivor of that historic body. I Island
ae well, will regret to learn of the sad A few* years later he was appointed • before Mr jastiCe Martin AU
event that marked the noon of Friday, factor at Kamloops, and took up the men ™ornin8 Def®re “umce ^ara°’ 
namely, the death ot Mr. Joseph W. Me- and machinery to construct a steamer day lodg the trial proceeded, but by 
Kay ot this city. Well known from end there. Jackass mountain, on the other! night little progress could be reported, 
to end of the province, he. had numberless side of Lytton, proved a hard place to The day wag devoted to legal subtleties, 
friends everywhere, whose constant sym- handle their heavy load, and one man s . Mass™ Peters OC and Duff 
pa thy followed him in his long, illness of life was lost in crossing it; but they I ln Me8sre« Peters, y. ., 
the past several months, and who now pushed on, and the steamboat was after-1 two able exponents of the mtri-
join with hie family and relatives m wards built—the first steamer on Kam-1 cacies of lope and of law were
mourning hie loes. loops lake and the Thompson and Shus- found, and they certainly made the

For the greater part ot the present yea* wap waters. From Kamloops Mr. Mc-1 most of the many points arising
Mr. McKay, whose long life spent in Kay went down to Yale, where he took out of a case which in this instance
pioneering in the west, had in spite of charge of the company’s transport busi- goes back to the first principles of 
all its hardships scarcely affected his re- ness, and sson afterwards was given things. Hour after hour the battle 
markable bodily strength and mental ac- the supervision of the company’s retail royal progressed, waging almost entirely 
tivity had suffered from an affection of stores in this city, where he resided until I upon the question of plans, and not a 
the heart, which crept on with old age, he left the' service in 1873. step or a move was made by the counsel
and tor some weeks Ms death has been al- At that time be entered the Indian de- for Canada that was not strenuously 
most daily expected, and it was only ap- nartment succeeding the late Mr. combatted by his learned friend who parentiy by the Continual sapping ol sick- MofSttf’and alter years of service in represented the province, 
ness that the gnm reaper achieved hla the bea(j ofgce here, was given the Deputy Commissioner Gore was called 
victory. The-deceased was in his 72nd superintendence of the Kamloops dis- «? a witness, and told of the aearch in 
year, and hie funeral ie being arranged ^ct This he held until some six years bis pfflce for plans. Some of these 
for tomorrow afternoon. a_0 when be agajn aought the city with I had been produced, but there were still

* * * go many steps in whose existence he hasl others over there. Mr. Gore was the™
There are but few ot the pioneers ot ”o intimately been connected, and accept- subpoenaed to produce these at the next 

the coast left to recall the daya when Mr. Id a Doeition in the Indian office here. day’s hearmg of the case. He was then 
McKay came westwards from Fort Gar- Bv^ose who knew him the deceased examined regarding the Landers plan, 
ry in the employ of the great company, wa/well liked. Possessed of much tact which had been put in at the hearing 
as the Hudson Bay company has been Tnd Telf-tanght to a large extent, his of the injunction proceedings at Vancou- 
justly called. With the exception ol abilities were far above the ordinary, ver in June, 1899. This, however, had 
some three or tour of the old timers, all indhhf pleasant smile and sterling integ- gone far when Mr. Dnff intervened, 
of them found him here on their arrival, rïtv will be long remembered by both of No evidence could be submitted concera- 
and prominent as many of these stal- th, races with whom he had so much to mg the reserves without first proving 
warts have been in the making of Can- sol6 r c that the reserves had been created,
ada’s westermost province, it has fallen „ Ans- The return of the department made
to the lot of but few ot them to be so , danehtera aTd a in 1880. when Mr. Justice Walkem was
Closely connected with the beginnings ot traha- MeWav’« minlne engineer of attorney-general, was then referred to. 
her industries or to have performed such *?”' J- W’ McKay- a mimng engineeT 01 From this it appeared that fifteen in all
important services both of a political and Nelson. _________ __________ I existed, and that opposite the mention
commercial sort as have fallen to his lot 0 of the reserves in question was the note:

Joseph McKay was bom away back on WHERE ABB THE 8KBPTI06? “N° data for date of these reserves.” 
the Albany river in 1829. There his th„ Dnbiished ln These were colored red, the color gener-
father was a clerk in the H. B. Co. ser- the dally p?eM. and even ln spite of the ally .signifying “ for provincial uses,’ 
vice, and so after being educated at the testimony of your best friends, yon may while blue was the one used for naval 
Bed River he embarked in the same ser-1 still be skeptical regarding the nnnsnal vlr- reserves.
vice, and following the long trail weet- tuea of Dr. Chase's Ointment. Nothing Mr. A. E. Howse, who came ont in 
.ward with Mr. J. A. Grahame ot this ?hort an ™?Sinnlaln7dnnhtTtMt Dr” 1859 as a corPoral of the Royal Engi- 
crty, he crossed the mountains and de- cSSïft Olntment ls an absoïate oTre for neers, under Col. Moc*r, and for many 
scended the Columbia river to the then ones A single box will be sufficient to years afterwards had served as a clerk 
headquarters of the company at Vaneou- make vou as enthusiastic as your neighbor in the offices of the lands and works 
ver, WasMngton. Here he entered the 'n praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for It is I department, was then called, but the 
maritime service, but was soon sent with I certelu to cure vou. | technicalities of legal argument and the
Captain Gordon Park and Lieut. Peel, --------------6-------------- I fine distinction drawn occupied Most of
a son of the great Sir Robert, to trav- ——— I the afternoon, and conspired to keep
erse the country then in dispute between STEAD AND I back most of Mr. Howse’s story. In-
Great Britain and the United States. I ^ f I deed, he had scarcely answered a qnes-
Stanting from Cowlitz, the little party niiii I/DIUZFDI t'on when. the afternoon being over, an
crossed country to the Columhia, and al- r,/\U L l\lvUUL.IV| adjournment was ordered until Janu-
though Mr. McKay when alive declared I | ary 7.
that the officers were vastly impressed . 
with the possibilities of that vast region, I _ , _ .. -1 FORESTERS.
it was upon their evil report that the in-1 The PiO-BoCf Editor Tells Of ------
temational boundary was allowed to u, «„ I A new court of the Independent Order
come 400 miles too far north. Ills Visit tO ulC I of Foresters was organized at Salmon

Coming over to Victoria, which had Hnnnp I Arm on Monday evening by W. E. Gillee-
becn founded hut a year before, he left iiohuc. I p:e, D. S. C. R., of Ontario. This court
marine and entered the trading service, —r— I etarts under very favorable auspices,
end through his great natural parts and having 25 names on its charter roll. The
his ability to acquire command of the In-1 London, Dec. 21.—William T. Stead following members were selected and duly 
dian dialects, he rapidly rose in the ranks has jnst returned from The Hague, installed as officers for the ensuing year; 
until he became a «Met trader. where he had a long conference with Court deputy, Jas. T. Brimmage; C. R.,

While acting in that capacity, it is Mr. Kruger, and has ascertained at first Jas R. Thompson; P, C. R., Chas. W. 
learned from Bancroft’s History of Brit- hand the views of Mr. Kruger and his Brooks; V. G. R., S. H. Lawrence; R. 
ish Columbia that in 1846 he was given counsellors as to the present situation D. J. Smith; financial secretary, C. 
charge of the fiorth coast trading estab- and future prospects, Mr. Stead has V Wells; treas, Jâs, J. Mead; orator, A. 
iishments, under the supervision, of written the Associated Press in part as W. Baird; organist, Jno. H. Forrieh; S. 
course, of Sir James Douglas. There follows: IW., B. J. Noble’J, W., Jas. W. Brooks;
the situation was far from secure. The •. .« nn*binir is decided aboutII: Th°8’ C- Sweeten; J. B., Louis A.tompJed^hh^^ltivrTr 0“en his risit to toe’Unked States at present.j^^tees. A. M. Edwards and Her-

tie English”1 t™aeifanïlLT88aCre A governments of'^the civilized world in OOWICHAN COUNCIL.
MrmMcKare^amethseftattodthaTai^i ^ernmmt ‘"refuses‘absoYutely‘to At Last Meeting of the Year Reeve

££ESm whiehTedy SfliTuS «très
fuersIdown8t™erestïkUCed rtbrinf ’4eir n^îrtaT'poLpul“rdemo™Tratims!

cÏE,;".ïlKS»’SÂ* SStSf Si553» -S «
2S258SEaS$ 2-jrs5,*ssf stsrass

down from the Russian side to trade. ®rit^n‘ ? CfhnoL52iA5r Mr
^T^^sTs Bay S£S "^d^our

meTforremembe^ng tfjS S’ u^ngfan^istte Çge, Eng-

appetite for English rum, fresh bottles „ ‘L Profit* hv^ou^death1 "m- 
were ordered, and of the single gallon hopes to profit by our death. We ap-
then in store at that point, dittle was Peale|l toT ^Tnc^ arbîtratio^to day- 
left when the enemy was stretched hors we are fightmg for arbitration to day, 
de combat. But it was done, and the have the right to expect the sympa
of“owrg0 Went t0 LODd°n iD6tead “Î found6 MrV‘Kruger haïe. His bear- 

In 1849 Mr McKav’s eeoloeical turn in8 is not 80 8<>od as it was. His mind 
of mind led him to the honor of founding moves somewhat slowly, but now and 
the Black Diamonfl citv Tho starv tben the old fire flashes from his eyesthe Indian and the coils oï the black and hear3Len ^iHeTthe^birehere 
smith’s forge—which is too well known whichhas so often rallied the u g
to need repetition—led him to visit the m battle. _ .place where Nanaimo now stands, with Q ‘ Queen Wilhelyma is kmdness itself, 
a prospecting party, about May, 1850, She bas dtoplayed çluck, in 
and upon his report Mr. John Muir (the | contrast to# the timidity of any f
father of the patriarchs of Sooke), and 1 °®ciaJ ady1f^r8,1/q nnahnirtm
his men were brought down from Fort ^ “I found the ^mansjvirrtunsh^en 
Rupert and the operations of coal min- by his reverses.
Ing got under way. Mr. Muir’s force sire to humiliate England, and said y 
was but a small one, but his knowledge 0Qly wanted their rights. It my " 
and skill in directing it soon led to the est Americans to know that M. . 
taking out of a con Je of thousand tons, | ^fth’unantoqus

^™—— enthusiasm, were it not for the deep-
rooted distrust and jealousy of the 
dynasties of Hapsburg and Hohenzollern 
against the president of a republic. If

mothers have been giving theb e^e^whCTe00” Thu feeling” u
children for croup, coughs and is wellYo note, is not shared by Russia.
„ij. r ® The Boers will not listen to any proposal

I for a compromise. Failing independ-* 
ence or. arbitration, they will prefer to 
die fighting.”

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Anoly 40 Gov
ernment street.A Pioneer *

s Jimmy's MonROCKLAND AVENUE — Flue two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view: 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agencr. 
Limited.

sQuebec, Dec. 21.—Rene Dupont, colo- 
nization agent of the Lake St. John rail
way, has just returned from a business 
trip to the United States in the interest 
of repatriation. He says French-Oana- 
dians in general are well disposed to 
listen to apostles of repatriation, and He 
expects a large number of new arrivals 
from the state of Maine at the openmg 
of spring.

e
From New

Death of Joseph W. McKay 
Resident For Over Fifty 

Years.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and T 
roomed cottage. $2.000: easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street B. C. Lam) * 
Investment Agency. Limited.

e

I Jimmy spent two weeks ln August In Ar- 
cady. He doesn’t talk much about lt, be
cause he is afraid of hurting Misa Morton's 
feelings, but he has unburdened his sou to 
a few trusty members of “de gang, 
rural Impressions aren’t poetic .but they
.^practical, audit seems a pity that Mss

Morton sbould't hear them, tor it ™ 
who thrust Arcady upon Jimmy, or

thrust Jimmy upon Arcady.
Smith College girl and 

college with a pretty face, an
astonishing knowledge ol logarlthms, .0^»
lege perspective and a mlhh y Jrsuadlng it 

AQ1 hang‘photographs of the Apollo Belvedere 
tn^wPa.l, and train bean vines 

fire escapes.
A wise

Case.
HARRISON STREET-Lot and nice cot

tage, $1,750: $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

p

o
SCALDED TO DEATH.Established the City of Nanaimo, 

Opening the First Coal 
Mine.

j'ï
COR. MENZIBS AND NIAGARA STS.-One 

acre, $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street, 
ment Agency. Limited.

Horrible Fate of a Four-Year-Old Child.

four-

-
B. C. Land & Invest-W£. Quebec, Dec. 20.-(SpecialHThe 

year-old daughter of T. Launn, ot Lttt e 
River, was scalded so severely yesterday 
that she died within two hours. Mrs. 
Laurin had set a large bucket of boiling 
water on a chair in the middle of the 
kitchen, and the child upset it, /^ÇeaT" 

her whole body.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—0 roomed house, mod
ern ln every respect: I acre of land; out- 
bnlldlngs. etc., etc.. $8.800.That cause celebre, the Deadman’s 

case, was resumed Friday' 1 more accurate. 
She Is a

she cameCOOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two story building, containing two store# 
leased to responsible tenant only $2.500.
&PFnv

home from
ing the contents over 40 Government street. B. C. Land

vestment Agency. Limited.o
BANK CLEARINGS.

CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 66x120: $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street.New York, Dec. 2L—Bank clytranqea 

for the Dominion of Canada were: Mon
treal, $16,380,810; Toronto, *11,235^9,

B'SFtSSsskvsi
crease 9.6 per cent.

over Its

to a boys’JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate. 

JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
basement

providence allotted her
.jelub on the lower Bast Sd^- ^ boys Be- 
mlnd and she didn t and pink
cause she had lauS were Wuung to
cheeks and ® tba8ün Arthurian Ideals
•-is-syrsv-ysE
ledge of the t™*’ ethical trinity
tul. They worshipped tne e fltable
In her, and beroln,= W0^t maaLr Gala- 
occupation. The lads q very rapid-

. bad precepts of gentm courte,^ v J
H r^mss^Lton-s sake,

believed in h« ^"JtVomsheer -ove
boys, not tIom1Ja” ^ugh ike went down 
ot boy kind. Bven toug ^ wflg Qcr
before her. As tor J, 033lbly

was a difficult East Side 0700=!^"^ .■ ssyrsareAtS1

SSssrstsSs
SKU2 215™ 5 K
feature of Jimmy’s make-up suli

Ot all care had eomhined against th^

-rHfre^rprrzr
and his eyes seeme _ weaiened face, 
their share ot hle sallow, wlr.ter,

Miss Morton watched him all ast 
„„d listened
ing about her 1™pr«»'»°ab,| y mlaed that 
When summer came, she te try.
Jimmy should have a month to the c 
He must be taken ont of toe «qn 
noise, the evil smells and more ^ gWe 
ences. A monttrmlght ^ ^
him a chance for f 0Ter the project, 
worked herself Into a & relatives
and ruthlessly no icy to
and friends with Finally, an inverte-

K .*S5S
sr-K
pro tem. to toe Hew Offered induce-

. a farm wrote that she

wasn’t anything frheg h[l|nz tb„,

how OT other, his aWnne wriggied
What 8hLca|n 'Z lace trom supproeec,
emotion” but remaln^ ^“waiting him

SSSSsS-SsS

1 60x120; 3 story brick and 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10,000: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.& intoCHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120; cottage elx rooms. $1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

YOUNG CUDAHY RETURNS.

Tells Sensational Story of Being Kept 
in Chains.

If'

VICTORIA WEST„ , . (cor. of Mary an#
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

I:

returned'home this morning at 1 odock 
with a strange story to tell.

He said that he was in front ot Gen 
eral Cowin’s house, just across Ae 
street from his own house, on his way 
back from the Dustin residence, y ester 
day evening, when two men approached 
Mm One of them stepped up to him 
and said: “We are sheriifc from .-arpy 
county, and arrest you as Eddie McGee, 
who escaped from the reform school 

The lad replied that he wa?,n»t Mdie 
McGee, but his captors wM 'bat he 
would have to be identified. J hey 
placed him in a buggy and drove to 
Thirty-sixth street, and thence south to 
Leavenworth atreet. As they approached 
Leavenworth street a motor cat pasa<” 
them. The lad recognized the con 
doctor and said to his captors: . rblj’2. 
is a man who knows me—'he ,can me,” but the captors immediately blind 
folded him and whipped np the horse. 
The lad thinks they crossed Leaven- 
worth street and then drove in a south- 
westerly direction. Presently they came 
to a house, which in the opinion of the 
lad is somewhere in the aouthîe8Lt®nb 
part of South Omaha. Young Çudahy 
was taken from the bnggy and placed in 
a room and chained to the flo”r: Hem, 
mained all night and the next day. H s 
hands were tied, and the chains on his 
feet prevented him from getting a 8oo 
view of his surroundings, even after the 
blindfold had been removed. He knows, 
however, that he was in an empty room, 
and that the blinds on the window were 
closed. On the trip to the pince of^im
prisonment, the men, he says, talked 
little about themselves. He gathered 
from them that there were six m the 
gang. One of them came from Mex co 
recently, and was an expert m the kid- 
happing business. After the mysterious 
house was reached, on® ma° F / 
him during a greater portion of the day 
The second man was in and out of tne 
room at intervale. From conversation 
between the dbductora and 
Young Cndahy learned that his captors 
had been seeking to abduct <>ne of the 
girls of the family, and had been plan
ning this for four months.

Last night, for some unknown reason, 
the men released young Cndahy from 
Ms chains and said. “ We are going to
take you home.” Then they ed him to 
a hack. He was driven rapidly through 
the darkness to Thirty-seventh and 
Leavenworth streets, where he was al
lowed to leave the carriage. From 
there he walked home, arriving shortly 
after 1 o’clock in the morning, 
bandits made no explanation to him, only 
thev gave him his freedom.

His father paid $25,000 to ransom the 
boy. * .

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full sized lot. $2,100. AddIv 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

i
his NIAGARA STREET—1* lots and 2 story 

dwelling, $1,500: exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

Mr.
Lo-

50-year-old an- 
were badly Infested 
find none now. for 
have used them to BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 

sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. $2,100 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. O. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

HOTELS
list. 40 Government street.

.
.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

FOR SALE—Call and see our

OAK BAY—SU acres, cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap; $1,000: $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.B.C.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
good farms. Call and see our list. Anoly 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

In nearly all cases easy terms can be ob-

FOURTH STREET—2^4 scree: has been un
der cultivation: price $1,750: $250 down, 
balance on time with interest at 6 ner 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Invow^err Agency. Limited.

GORDON HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear- 

Agencv. Limited.

d fenced: barn: ready for cultlva- 
$1,800. B. C. Land & Investment

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each; wf 
Apply 40

THE ARM—VA scree, cleared; waterfrer*» 
fine site for bungalow: electric light aH 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount at purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.: $3.000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land * 
Investment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres: within flve miles from 
post office: 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soil; or Will sell ln lots to suit 
purchaser: very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. _____ ■_

GORDON HEAD—Part of sec 
torla district: 10 acres: well 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Ill be sold on very easy terms.
Government street.

m
.

:W-

ctlon 84. Vic- 
adanted for

AND COOK STREETS—Two 
stoty dwelling, $3.500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Evans Is Thanked. ESQÜIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites. Just opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about VA acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern-

Cowlchan. Dec. 19.—On Saturday last 
the municipal council met for the last time 
In the year 1900. Bills totalling over $500 
were passed by the finance committee, and 
the by-law establishing the road from Dun
can to the long trestle and the one from 
Somenos to Mount Sicker was reconsidered 
and finally passed. Messrs. J. H. Whlttome 
and J. Norcross were appointed auditor 
and returning officer, respectively, and lt 
was decided to hold the public meeting of 
the taxpayers in the council chamber at 
8 p.m. on Saturday. January 5.

When the business of th 
wound up. Councillor W. C. Duncan pro
posed a vote of thanks to the Reeve, speak
ing highly of his regularity, punctuality and 
business ability. He also warmly praised 
hla Invariable courtesy, which had done so 
much towards securing the harmony which 
had characterized thdr meetings through 
out the year. Councillor A. A. B. Herd said 
that, as the youngest member of the coun
cil. he claimed the privilege of seconding 
the motion. He endorsed all that Mr. Dun
can had said, and so admirable had been 
the feeling existing among them that, 
though a councillor’s duties were arduo 
and trying, yet the hours he had spent 
that room by the side of the Reeve were 
among the pleasantest of the year. Th 
clerk put the motion, which was carri. 
with enthusiasm.

The reeve» Mr. J. N. Evans, thanked the 
councillors for their kindness: he had slm- 
plv tried to do his duty, above all things 
endeavoring to keep always In mind the 
fact that he represented the whole muni
cipality. and to avoid the slightest parti
ality as he would the plague. His private 
affairs were more than enough to occupy 
all his time and energy, but he thought 
every man should do what he could to 
serve his district, and If called npon to 
fill the chair for another year would not 
shirk his duty.

The licensing commissioners. Messrs. D. 
Alexander. D. McPherson and X Norcross. 
had before them six applications for re
newal. As Chief Licensing Inspector. Lo
mas reported favorably ln each case, thev 
were all granted.

A Christmas tree entertainment will be 
given bv the children 
menoi school on Friday.

The many friends of Mr. H. Grieve, of 
the Qnamlchan hotel, are much pleased to 
learn that he Is steadily recovering from his 
serions Illness.

For some weeks past there has been quite 
a controversy In the columns of the local 
news sheet, the Enterprise, regarding the 
municipal roads. Public discussion. If car
ried on without acrlmonv or personalities, 
must always be beneficial, for the ablest 
may make mistakes, the most careful mnv 
err. But any candid observer, who re
members what onr roads were ten or a 
dozen years ago. will admit that great pro
gress has been made. That both council 
and road Insnector have served the public 
faithfully and made good use of the funds 
at their disposal, the following facts will 
show. Put In a nutshell—there 
seventy miles of municipal roads, 
streets in Duncan and Chemaln 
every year some new road Is opened or ex
tended to accommodate the Increasing 
population. Up to last year the annua 
revenue available for roads, streets and 
bridges never exceeded two thousand dol
lars. Yet visitors to the district are about 
unanimous In praising the condition of the 

ds. The munlslnallty does not owe a 
e^nt. and it Is th° lightest tnxed commun
ity ln British Columbia to-day.

lies
The

ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.nee

mt l°rcthe>tnae? YOUNG STREET—(James Bay.)-eight
ke themselves room modern house, lot 64x159. stable etc..

$2,300; easy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

Many other farms ln all parts of the pro
vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B C. Land & Investment Agency. Limit**

she was when
SSssssrS5S5 

sssss- a *s«
termination.

“When d’Jer want me 
“Can von go tomorrow, dear.

• He looked at her aa a knight of old mix 
. have looked at hla lady before setting lan 

mortal combat for her sake.
” he said, with fair Imitation.

h VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
oarts of the town: call and 

IO ^''vornmont street.lots In all 
see onr list.

LANE DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed 
good so
40 Government street. B. C. Land 
vestment Agency. Limited.

: adjoining a beantlfnl farm: very 
11 and level ground: cheap. Apply 

Sc In-
had been RITHET STREET—Good five roomed cot

tage. hath. hot.and cold w*ter: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deép: $1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. m«’GLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale In this district: building on each; 
from #1.«no to $3.000. Annlv GoVern- 

street. B. C. Land & investment 
Agency. Limited.

E:
ZTCUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 

Essaimait road: cleared, good building 
site: $200 each: a bargain. 40 Govern
ment street. ___ _________________

to go?” he asked

TWO LOTS—Oft Oak Bay avenne: good 
bunding Rite: $600. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling: one acre of 
ground; conservatory: $6.000: eaev terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. R.«*. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

at rest ln
r “Sure,

hThatnn,gMhensw0re Iky to secrecy a 
told him all about lt. Ike was sympathe 
and tried to be encouraging. .

“It’s only for n month,” he said, 
old men says gn'ng nn ,or thirty flaya 18 
-nothin’ to notice. Ye’re through and ab, 
before v« know ye’re ln. Jim shook 1

h TheSnext day Misa Morton took J|m™y 
the train, bought him a round trip tlcKi 
■gave him a dollar for pocket money and •»* 
him safely started. The following week s 
went, for her own vacation, with a Joyo 
conviction that she had made a small morl 
ecstatically happy, which proved that e 
Tnew more about logarithms than abo 
Jlmmv. Two weeks later she received 
letter from the farmoT’s wife. The city b 

Nobody understood wl

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced* nice building site. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

hi
BLANCHARD STREET—A nice col rage In 

good locality. $1.800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

ne
ed TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell in 
single acreage: extremely cheap; good 
building site._________ ________ _______ _

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.

MOUNT

&
A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

the Mainland, and especially ln Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN I8LAKis—40U acres, giving ev1 
deuce of coal. $750: terms. Aor>ly 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $16.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock, implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street B. C. Land Sc Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

FORT STREET-Part of the Heywood Es
tate: jnst above Cook street: fine build
ing sites: prices reasonable:
40 Governmeul street. B. C. 
vestment Agency. Limited.

The true citizen must ha 
rer was sorrv .that
g man could not 
He explained how 

aim when thev 
Scotland, ho

easy terms. 
Land Sc In

For 60 Years1 hud run away, 
hnt he seemed to be homesick and he n 
♦ ••ken a train going New Yorkward. M 
Norton was distressed. After a few da 
she had a second letter, a ^™^.one pr!n1

(F
and friends In So- PARIS EXPOSITION 1900. THE HIGHEST AWARD, VIZ.

ragged sheet of paper.
“Dear Miss Morton: I’ve 

Thov wuz good to me. but Ï eonldn t eta 
the frogs. Resnekfnlly. Jsmes Holllga, 

Down ln an East River lumber yard whl 
was a meeting place th® 
told Iko what he thought of Arcady. P 
of the story wasn’t fit for puMleatlro J 
young Misther Hooligan hss a voeahula 
that would make dead Arihulla” bb,- 
alt on and wonld enlarge Miss Morton s 11 
ltod "knowledge of East Side boyhood.

“Don’t ye talk to me about yer fresh i 
funds Ike.” said the returned trave l 
“There’s nothin’ In It Ye, exeurslc 
where there’s a lot of k ds goe« a”d eon 
back the same night aln t so bnm. but « 
these yer happy hoUvdaysonafarmdo: 
git me. I’ll give my wad to the free 
fund er the orfants’ home. If ye_ever 
me north uv Horlem river aglnye kin si 

Delancey street s roo

The Grand Prize and Gold Medal 
has been gained by therShiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure

kum hoi
Mr.

l
■ TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. our Melotte

Cream
Separator

- The Earl of Hopetoun, governor-gen
eral of the Commonwealth of Australia,\

Ml\ Mothers have Shiloh in has
the house at all tunes ? Do form the first federal ministry. Mr. 

• you know just where you can ^ ia considering fte proposition.

, find it if you need it quickly— I The standing of the provincial legis-
' it J*1 ; I lature in Quebec is now 66 Liberals andi if your little one is gasping I q conservatives.
[and choking with croup? If Another revolution has broken ont in

(you haven t it get a bottle.
* It will save your child’s life.

recognition of 
of the world’s

too.
When you came among us we were as 

men asleep, and the work of the school 
languished. With your coming came also 
awakening and energizing forces, which 
revived and transformed every depart
ment of the work. Your own zeal and 
devotion "were contagious, and all were 
more or less clearly inoculated by it.
Some thought that such fervent zeal
must soon, bv its own intensity, be con- thing: more, in the last tew days aoout mr. 
sumed, but they have’ learned from yonr Sneer^rena^^Mr. Speer wa^.^frlenfi of

_____ su°chnfirre8 areceriess.f fed from off SSSJSfcSTS

_T’o—Be-WeIcomed.—Private Anderson, heaven’s altar ,“not by içigbt, nor by flndine ont. Mr Sneer was sneaking in a 
nn. a. ti,,, .v,-.turning flan- power but by my spirit, saith the Lord. diRcusslon, which waa never Intended forone ot the members of the retnrnmg Can P to His Holy name that you publication. Was Mr. Speer correctly re-
adian contingent, will be given a recep- It is tnen to nis o-my andthis ported. He himself had been credited with
tion on his return by the members of would have us give «h the glory, ana tm ^“"|^ent8 whkh lell people to criticize
Seghers Council No. 85, Y. M. I. The wo most devoutly do. him. Mr. Winchester closed his remarks
arrangements are being made now. Pri- The conviction that ymtAlfe is P®”™ by offering the andl-nce his good w’shes and 
vate Anderson is a member of the order, nir.lly supplied with inexhaustible stores | the aBsembly then broke ne.

i are over 
besides 

ns. and
ÆBa. 1 moving

attention to Rev. J. C. Sneer’s recent dis
paraging remarks about this country.

Rev. Mr. Winchester replied, saying that 
he had heard sharp criticism and some
thing more, ln the last few days abont Mr. 
Sneer’s reparks. Mr. 
his. and he would not 
nestlon

tops®*'*9

“Crown.’’ MA OF HONOUR,
beating four competitors.

THE DELIGHT OF WINTER.1 “Shiloh almivs cured my baby of crotip. 
coughs and colds. I' would not be without IV*

. ROBINSON, Fort Erie.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure Is sold by all I Now stands humped np behind the barn 

druggists In Canada and United States at I * nrev tn rtnnht anfl irlnnm SaSThec, «1.00 » bottle. In Great Brit*ln 1 A prey t0 aoaDt an<1 gloom- 
at Is. Sd„ *s. 8d., and 4s. M. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If yon 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get yonr money baek.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. Scot 
without cost to you. S. C. Wells Sc Co., To

me fer an eel.
""/ye ever see the country? W 
-flon’t ye care. It’s rotten. There’s a lot 
room out here, bnt. my Gawd, who. s I 
good nv a lot uv room when ther aln t no 
In’ to put In It? I’d ruther have less ro 
and have It fall. ^ . ,

“It wuz good fun rldln* on the train- 
lt hed only been one uv them boomera 
<what turns around and comes back to

The calf has frolicked on the mead 
When roses were a-bloom,iv MRS■i

award!til he had 
Sneer was s HIGHEST>■:

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD.The farmer sits beside the stove
And cracks a nnt or so,

And pounds his thumb and thinks the world 
Is jnst a vale of woe!

i
SOLE AGENTS TOR MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR. .

' —Chicago Tlmee-Herald.
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CALVRT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder

UCBNSB AÜTHOBIBINQ AN EVTRA-
ttLO ViNUl AL t'UÀU'AiNÏ ïü OAÜÜÏ 

UA ÜUûlAitititi. Our Mail Order Department 1has five fights in the first hour fer soQable- 
Hully geet but I wuz £lad to be back

> :
ness, 
on earth.

“1*11 give yer wtrglght tip, Ike. Bf any
body sez to yer, “Will yer go fer a lovely 
sojoorn In the country, or will yer go to the 
workus fer the same time, yet take the 
workus. See? There’s good company there 
anyways. Country, Is It? Bats! But 
doncher tell Miss Morton I said so, er I’ll 
soak yer one. I told her It wuz nice, all ex
cept the frogs. A feller’s got to lie to the 
wlmmen.’’

“Companies Act,' 1897.”Jimmy's Monlb in Aroady ■ '
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

Canada :
Province of Jarman Columbia.
No. itid.

TH1& IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation
al Trust Company, uuuieu," is uuuionsetl 
and licensed to carry on business wltniu tne 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative au
thority of the Legislature of Briusa Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate in the City of Toronto, Province of 
Ontario,1 Canada.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $2.000,000. 
shares of $100 each. _ ,

The head office of the Company in this 
Province,
Charles
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid Is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred.

[L.e.j
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for which 
this Company has been established:—

(1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 
and property, real and personal, which 
may be granted, committed, transferred or 
conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
upon any trust or trusts whatesoever (not 
contrary to law) at any time or times by 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor
porate. or by any Court In the Province of 
Ontario :

(2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
such terms and for such remuneration as 
may be agreed upon deeds, wills, polices of 
Insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu
able papers or securities for money, jewel
lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of 
the same :

(3.) To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and 
other securities fd 

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
Issuing or countersigning certificates of 
stock, bonds or other obligations *r any 
association or corporation, municipal or 
other :

(5.) To receive. Invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon :

(6.) To accept and execute the offices of 
executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, 
assignee of trustee for the benefit of credi
tors under any Act of the Legislature of the 
Province of 
any minor’s 
lunatic’s estate, to accept the duty of and 
act generally In the winding-up of estates, 
partnerships, companies and corporations:

(7.) To guarantee any Investments made 
by the Company as agent or otherwise:

(8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort
gage or other security, or any other real or 
personal property held by the Company 
from time to time, and to make and exe
cute all requisite conveyances and assur
ances in respect thereof :

(9.) To make, enter into, deliver, accept 
and receive all deeds, conveyances, assur
ances. transfers, assignments, grants and 
contracts necessary to carry out th 
poses of the Company, and to promote the 
objects and business of the Company:

(10.) And for all such services, duties and 
trusts to charge, collect and receive a’l 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and cus
tomary costs, charges and expenses.

.Æfld, 1», le. 6d„ and 1 lb. Be. ties, or

From How Fork San. Carbolic Tooth Paste
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

6d., la., and la. 6d Pots,

For preserving the teeth and strengthening 
the gums.

Each la prepared with Oalrert’a purest 
Carbolic—the beat dental preservative. They 
aweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by Inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are namerona and 
unreliable. _ , ,

From Newton Crane, Baq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: “Tour Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever used. In 
my opinion I am joined by all the members
of ray family.” _ ,

The largest sales of any Pentrlfrlces.
F. C. CALVERT * CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 86 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

shipmengame place, but it went right on; and, blme 
by, it stopped in a hundred acre lot with 
nuthln’ doin’, and the conduct Ji ses:

“ ‘Here ye are, young un.
- ‘So I dumb out, and there was a lot of 
hay seed just tempting Providence. Say, I 
cud’ve swiped watches and worked off green 
goods all day up in that graveyard. An’ 
one old whiskers In a wagon, he says:

“ ‘Are you the little boy wot Miss Morton 
sent?”

*Tm the mug,’ ses I.
“ ‘Well, climb In here. I’m Mr. Haskins 

and you’re goln’ to stay with us.*
“So I got up on the seat and we druv a 

thousand miles through the deadest country 
ye ever seen. Nothin’ but trees and rocks 
anywhere.

“ ‘Where’s the people,’ sez L
“ ‘What people?’ sez de old b'oke.
“ ‘Ain’t there nobody lives here?’
“ ‘Well, not right here. We Üve a piece 

further.

Jimmy spent two weeks In August In Ar- 
„„dv He doesn’t talk much about it, be
cause he is afraid of hurting Miss Morton’s
feelings, but he has unburdened htosou^to

few trusty members of de gang, 
rural Impressions aren’t poetic but they 
are practical, and It seems a pity that Misa 
Morton should’t hear them, for It was 
Who thrust Arcady upon Jimmy, or t

accurate, thrust Jimmy upon Arcady 
Smith College girl and she cam 

home from coUege with a pretty face, an
aLuishlng knowledge oMo^rl^col-

e,s'.Trir^v=s.::

cause she ^ ‘^^yg were willing to 
cheeks and dlm^ea doï Arthurlau Ideals 
endure her effortato them t0 a know-
lnto their souls and^brmg the beantl-
ledge Of the true, the g thlcal trinity
tul. They worshipped toe =™ca fltable
in her, and ^“ .fXVmaster Gala- 
occupation. The lads _ . very rapid-
bad precepts ^“htan* gang
ly, but they Morton’s sake,
and‘that it Jut as weUbatts w«^ woman

JSgFJ br bnf “eear-ov%r

7^DOk.nà° Ven tôughjke jent^own

before her. As favorite, possiblyslave. He was alao her ‘avorlte, po ^

S”fS^astW«d^^2

that'corbett could have licked the stnffUng 
ont o! Arthur aud his flg»tiug guj aud hie
WgSS whole? he preferred the
pugilist! On the whole he P«ferre^the 
saloon where he could set up dftaks royal.y 
to his fellows In the perfesn.

A great and doughty soul was the onT 
a rrinke-UD suited to the feature of Jimmy s maxc p Taher’ted

fulfilling of this a”b.rÜ“ôd and lo-k
lung weakness, bad ’-p _.net th° won'd-
of all care combined against tb^ ^
be “le^htoUttie body was pltMaVr 
and his eyes^mea^eecupymore^than

‘C.sToriol watched him all

ing

He must be taken out PVll tnfln-
noise, the evil smells and more ev l 
eaces. A mouthmlght
him a chance for 1 tbe project,
worked herself into a g relatives
and ruthlessly bombarded her wn r
and friends vrttt£ au luverte- 
buy a month of Ar('a^, t hPr i,:aud!sh- 
brate uncle succumbed to
^ranr^rau^mtldbeamother

Wa9nênnsnyAUthepreUmlnarles being thus

FSHEfo^rruTd
^“oThlrn to he «Sf-MS;

!mo«oPn?W remeluedspecchles.

tue,y to ™f0bed B?leways a? his bene-

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Americans are known as a dyspeptic peo

ple. The extent of this disease may be In
ferred from the multitude of so-cal ed 
’•medicines” offered as a remedy, 
are often In tablet form and have no value 
except as palliatives of the Immediate 
effects of dyspepsia. The man who need 
them may feel better hut is surely getting 
worse. They do not touch the real cause 
of the disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medley 
Discovery Is a medicine specially prepared 
to cure diseases of the stomach and organs 
of digestion and nutrition. It is not made 
to g’ve temporary relief but to effect per- 
manent cure. In ninety-eight cases out of 

hundred It cures perfectly and per-

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION G-TT_A-K,AJSTTB E3D

Write for Prices.

divided into 2U.000They

at Victoria, and Sir 
Barrlster-at-Law,

situate
Hibert T^w'oer.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.more 
She Is a

S. Y. WOOTTON,

every

.stamps to pay expense of mailing and ens- 
toms. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

SPICESCOFFEE» Will Had It profitable to 
Haadle only the beat la...jAÏÏACKK^f'l

• The present is a time when tar J
• pictures are in greater demand tuan •
• ever. The conduct of the British e 
e so-vAiers on the battlefields has WON •
• THE PLAUDITS of admiring na •
• tlons. We have, at great expense, J
• published four large, beautiful pic- %
• tves, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, • 
q calendered paper. A picture that •
• will commend Itself and send a J
• THRILL to the heart of every J
• TRUE Canadian Is the one •
• called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA •
J uiAiSS AT PAARDEBERG, there • 
e are literally hundreds of figures on J
• this picture, the mountains or kop- e
• jea stretching out Into the distance »
• are swarming with men, while here •
• and there a prostrate figure speaks •
J only too well of the Boer riflemen. •
• It was on this battlefield the GAL- ^
• LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death e
• unflinchingly. Indeed, it is only too e
• true, that many of those gallant s 
J hearts that beat high when the •
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade #
• them GOD SPEED as they sailed e
• from Canada’s shores, now lie still #
• forever In lonely graves on th» nther •
1 side of the world under Africa* •
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN J
• HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN •
2 HOME, the deeds of their brave soi- •
• soldier boys speak with an irreslst- _
• able THRILL OF PATRIOTISM
• AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH •
• LANDERS AT THE BATTLE • OF #
• BELMONT, CHARGING THE * 2 BOER GUNS AT ELAND5LAAGTB «
• AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- •
• AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE •
• RETREATING GENERAL CRON- e 2 JE’S ARMY. These are all stir- «
• ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- s
• mend themselves to any one who w«ll •
• examine them. They are RED HOT
• SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big e 
2 profits. One agent sold 68 In one e
• day. Sample and terms, 25cts. •
• (None free) : four for 80cts.; $L75 per •
• doz.; 25 for $3.25; 60 for 100 •
• for $11.00. Write today far a do- e 
2 zen and make money. HOMfr NOV- •
• ELTY MFG. CO., Box 618 (C 4Pt. 153 •
• B) Chicago, Ilu

%•••«•••

“W’en we got there, it wuz pnrty near 
an bad as the road. Jest a big house and 
barn and sheds and nuthln’ arena 1 it bat 
fields. Say, I’d a been glad to see a push 

I’d a’ treated him square for

COFFEES PURE SPICES »« PURE BAKINS POWDER
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;

cart man.
onc’t. A woman run ont to meet us and

Regimentalsez:

STEMLER & EARLE VICTORIAYer name's IMPORTERS AN 
9 MANUFACTURERS

A HEAD OFFICE:—Thornes Earle, ça, 94|and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

«OCX* #0

“ -Howdy do, little boy?
James, Isn’t it ’

“ ‘If ye like that better’n Jimmy yer wel- 
to It,’ I sez; but afterward she sliced 

In between, and called me Jim. She wnz 
all right. I B’pose she couldn’t help be eg 
fat and wheezin’ like a steam escape. She 
didn’t know much but what’d ye expect, 
an’ her livin’ np there all the time? It’s a 
wonder she didn’t lose her voice and talk 
deef and dumb er go clean dotty like Apple 
Sal.

Annual Ball
■Mcome

'
r money :

Fifth Regiment Entertain Their 
Numerous Friends In the 

Drill Hall.
I; ii 1NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given thpt In one month 
from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land at the month of Bear Creek, west side 
of Chllkat River, District of Cassiar, 80 
chains long by 40 chains wide, initial post 
is on an Island In the Chllkat River.

Dated this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
Bear Creek, B. O.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

■ •:“But say, ye’d orter seen her two kids. 
They wuz peaches growed on a pumpkin 
vine. They didn’t know nothin’ but cows 
and pigs, and they talked like Sunday school 
sup’lntendents. They endn’t a licked a sick 
cat. One nv ’em was a girl and she wnz 
the best boy nv the two, but her brôtfcer be 
jest stood around with his finger In bis 
mouth and looked like an oatmeal advertise
ment. I’d a don him good If I’d a biffed 
him one every time he came around, but 
I knew his mother wouldn’t see I wnz jest 
eddlcatlng him fer hte good, and Miss Mor
ton wudn’t want me makln’ ’em mad. The 
girl and I had a fight one day, but I know- 
ed she wndn’t tell, an’ I didn’t hit her 
hard—jest kind of Slapped her an’ she claw
ed. Funny how girls claw and go for yer 
hair, ain’t It?

“I got along all right enough that day—J 
went around an’ seen the cows an’ horses 
an’ pigs an’ climbed up In the hay mow an 
chased the chickens an’ tied a milk pal' 
to the cat’s tail. An’ then we had a bully 
supper, an’ after that they all sat ont In 
front of the house except the misses. She 
wuz washln’ dishes. An’ then It begun to 
get dark an’ the frogs they turned up. Say, 
d’je ever hear ten million frogs croakin' to 
onc’t? Well ef that wndn’t make ye go to 
McGnrk’s an’ drink poison, I don’t know 
what would. It made me feel’s If I’d been 

spoiled watermelon, 
nothin’, an’ there wasn’t even a house In 
sight, and It got dark and quiet, except for 
them frogs and creaky things In the trees. 
Say, I’d a’ giv anything I had to be dropped 
down on Delancey street wlj$ the folks sit- 
tin’ sociable on the steps, arid the fclds flight
in' on the sidewalks and rollin’ In the gut
ter, an’ the push carts up an’ down.

“Pnrty soon, out comes the misses an* 
says bedtime. Wouldn’t that jar ye? Goln’ 
to bed as soon ez It gits dark! I wus glad 
to go anywhere though, and Misses Hask
ins, she sez:

“ ‘I’ll take ye np an’ put ye to bed, J'im.
“ ‘Now, what d’ye think nv that? She tuk 

me upstairs and into the big room and she 
sez, T guess it!ll seem pnrty fine to yer, 
sleepln' In a nice clean bed, In a big room, 
all by yerself. I’ve heern they crowds em 
orful down In New York.’

Ladles’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. selO-dy&w

Pleasure Holds Sway Amid the 
Deadly Implements of 

Warfare.

i
V

Ontario, and of guardian of 
estate, or committee of any I. G. DICKINSON & CO "4»The fourth annual military ball of the 

commissioned officers and" men 01 the Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

JOHN IRVING, Vnon-, .
Fifth Regiment, C. A., held at the Drill 
hall Friday night, was a great success. 
The large hall was profusely decorated, 
and within the flag-curtained rectangle 
the new-laid tongue-and-groove floor was 
well waxed. The galleries were brightly 
draped, and some six hundred spectators 
stood in them watching the whirling 
throng of some seven hundred dancers

Locator.

I
NOTICE. You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.Notice is hereby given that In one month 

from this date I intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. 0., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the month of Bear Creek. 
District of Cassiar, B. C., 80 chains la 
length, by 40 chains wide.

The said land is situate on the east side 
of the Chllkat River; .commencing from 
near mouth of Bear Creek, initial post la 
on an Island in the Chllkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

ROBERT PATRICK,
Locators

93 Johnson Street,
&were P. O. Box 50.Telephone 487.

below.
As can readily be imagined, the tout 

ensemble presented to the eye of the 
spectator was a brillant one; Banners 
streamed from rafters, from the galleries 
and hid the walls; bayonet stars shone 
at intervals along -the walls and galleries 
and at either end of the floor were well- 
stacked stands of rifles, aud other mar
tial-looking decorations were inter
spersed midst the bunting elsewhere.
These, with the bright and pretty gowns 
of the ladies, the sombre evening dress 
of the civilians, and the red-and-gold, 
blue-and-gold, khaki and other colored 
uniforms of the military dancers, made 
the scene a most brilliant one.

Those responsible for the success
the ball were Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
president of the committees; Quarter- wlll ^ made to the Legislative Assembly 
master-Sergt. Winsby, treasurer; and of the province of British Columbia, at Its 
R. H. Johnson, secretary. The decorat- neIt ,eaalon- t0r an act to Incorporate a 
ing committee was in charge of «. company with power to construct, equip, 
Short; the floor was laid under tbe ate and maintain a railway, standard 
direction of Bombr. Caven; the refresh- or narrow gauge, tor the conveying of pas- 
ment committee was looked after oy and freight from some point on theGunner Steverson; .nd the programme “^r and fregj^ ^ Ballway at „r
wd wS1p5Te Th^ su^ssfuY baU near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
how^ bow Thoroughly each wmmittee by the most direct and feasible route to 

. have done its work the plateau of the Bonaparte river, thencemust have done its . tQ avpolnt on the Cariboo wagon road near
Among the distinguished 8”est® the 0ne Hundred Mile House, thence to

Gregory and officers of the Fifth Regi- ence of the Quesnelle wlfH theh^raa®r ^ 
ment, C. A.; Col. Grant and officers of era; wlth power also to buUd a branch from 
the Imperial forces at Work Point and the above described line to some point In 
Bsquimalt; Col. McKay and officers of the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree to M 
the R. C. R. at Hospital Point; Col. the Cariboo district; and with the power to {0 
Prior, M. P.; Thomas Earle, M. P.; construct, operate and maintain all necee- 
Hon. Premier Dunsmuir and members gary bridges, ways ' and ferries, and to 
of the provincial assembly; and Mayor ba,ldi own and maintain wharves and docks 
Hayward and the board of aldermen. ln connection therewith, and to build, own 

The work of the decorating committee eqnjp and maintain steam and other ves- 
had been done most thoroughly, lhey gelg and boatB_ and t0 operate the same on 
had secured a wealth of hunting, ana naTigable waters within the Province; 
every wall and rafter was hidden. All anfl wlth power t0 imiid,, equip, operate and 
kinds of flags, from the naTal standards maintaln telegraph and telephone lines to 
and ensigns to the houB.e of i“a' connection with the said railway and
steamers aud sealing . branches, and to generate electricity for the

A°greaT royal*stan’dard*was°hai?g- snply of'light, /eat and power, and with 
rtf West end with its large lions power to expropriate land for the purposes 

and harps; and there were cfnadian of the company, and to acquire lands, bon- 
ensigns, Union .Tacks, Stars and Stripes uses, privileges or other aids from any 
and many other national flags, including government, municipal corporation, or oth^ 
even the Rising Sun flag of Japan, er persons or bodies, and to levy and collect 
a erhaps the most noticeable piece of tolls from all persons using, and on all 
bunting was that which was suspended freight passing over, any such reads, rail- 
over the stand in which sat the ,orch.®®: ways, ferries, wharves apd vessels built by 
tra. This was the new flag of federated tbe company : and with power to make traf- 
Atlstralia, with the blue Southern Cross fic or otber arrangements with railway, 
on white ground, with the union in tne Bteamboat or other companies, and for all 
corner and the stars showing to rp otherenecessary or Incidental rights, powers 
sent the several colonies. The flag of prlTllegea m that behalf.
Heraldîc'shieMs^wiTh Hons° rampant* and Dated this 13th day of December, A.D. 

harps on green fields were also proml- lwu- 
nent, vicing with the clusters of side- 
arms and scabbards which made such 
brilliant decorations along the galleries— 
but to detail all the decorations would 
take columns, for there were cart-loads 
of flags.

A seemingly popular institution estab
lished by the committee this year was 
the buffet canteen, where dancers could 

go to seek refreshment between dances, 
which was tended by a squad of men- 
of the regiment. This buffet was estab
lished just above the well-draped stand 
in which sat the orchestra, made up of 
the bandsmen of the regiment, who dis
coursed tuneful music throughout the 
evening and early morning—for there 
were 24 dances. ^ ,

The supper room was at the east enn 
of the hall. Here were spread five 
long tables, which were set beneath 
canopies of flags. The walls, too. were 
hung with flags, vieing in brilliancy with 
the resplendent ball room." Five times 
were these heavily-laden tables replen
ished before the large number present 
had satisfied the inner man and woman.

The other arrangements were equally 
good, the ladies being attended in the 
cloak-room reserved for their use off the 
north gallery; while the men’s coats, 
etc., were stored in a side room near tne 
door. Here, however, the militiamen m 
charge did not quite fall in with the sys
tem of placing away the belongings of 
the dancers in order, and much delay 
was occasioned because of this fact in 
the later distribution.

All considered, this fourth ball of tne 
non-coms, and men of the Fifth Regi
ment was a most enjoyable affair, ann 
was certainly one of the best attended 
of the season—for over 1,300 ladies and 
entlemen can express their thanks to 
the committee for a pleasant evening.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminas of the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the follow ng 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Fis- 
gard Street. Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets in 
the said City which Intersect with the 
streets above named, or any of them; and 
also over, across and along 
streets or ways hi the City

hereafter be agreed upon between the 
d the Mayor and Council of the 

the time being in office; and 
to connect the railway so to be constructed 
over the streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co., and 
the Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may be agreed upon and further to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain a line 
of railway on the Mainland of British Col
umbia from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall In
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said construction 
easterly to a point on the Fraser River at 
or near Chilliwack in the said province; 
and also with power to construct, operate 

nd maintain a railway ferry steamsh'n 
r the purpose of transferring loaded pas

senger and freight cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may he hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
>enlnsult to the point or points on tht. Main- 
and of British Columbia at or near the 

mouth of the Fraser River which shall be 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed; 
with power to build branch lines, and to 
bu’ld, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
operation of the said railway ferry service; 
and with power to build, own, equip ana 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province; and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main- 

•tain telegraph and telephone lines in connec
tion with the said railway -and branches, 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, and 
to generate electricity for the 
light, heat and power, and for all other 
purposes mentioned In Sections 80. 81. 
and 83 of the “Water Clauses’ Consolida
tion Act. 1897;” and with power to take 
over and adopt the brovlslons of 
ment executed, or the conditions of any py 
law passed by the Municipal of the City of Vlctoria end lntended to aid 
n- assist the undertaking hereby proposea to telncortoratSlf and with poweraener- 
ally to acquire lands, bonuses. 
or other aide from any

using and on all freight nasatog oyef»ny
dockeVTee^irbffilfto the comwgK and
r^eŒ ^thmareUw7flCe—t X 
other companies, or to amalgamate wlththp 
Orest Northern Railway Company, or with 
anv railway corporation controlled or 0bW 
atod by the sMd Company or wkh anv
other railway corporation In the Prortowe 
Haryror’^ncl<dentbia'rteh<t8?°nôwer8bOT ’tofiTl- 

lega8tJ5 ‘at1 teea‘c.ty of Vtotorim^. 0..
thl. 14th day o'0 êB^r* igpF '

Solicitors for the Aonlicants.

She
OF THE)NOTICB—The Nakusn & Slocan Ballway 

Company wlll apply to the Parliament et 
Canada at Its next session for an Act ex
tending the time within which it may con
struct its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office with power 
to the Directors from time to time to 
change It by by-Uw. and^orothe^pnreoses.

Secretary-Treasurer.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.Nobody saideatln’ t

HI! HUMS' ISSOCIW ,52country

of
such other 

of Victoria as 11NOTICE.—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
It to construct such branches from any or 
its lines not exceeding In any one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from tone to 
time authorized by the Govemor-ln-Council. 
and for other P°”pBBLL OSWALD.

Secretary.

may 
company and 
said City for til

Will be Held to the

COURT HOUSE,

■ m 4 iiNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

Tuesday, January 22,1901
s

mNOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect or 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given in r^ect 
of Its lines constructed east °f that point, 
extending the time within 
complete its railways, and authoring It 
to construct such branches from any or its 
lines not exceeding in any one ca»e thirty 
miles In length as are from tj“® 4?. t!™î 
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. and 
for other

AT 2 P. M.
-, .ft“An’ then she tucks the clothes over me 

an’ goes out, an’ s’help me, I thought I’d 
die. Not anybody In the room, an’ the door 
shut, and the moonlight a cornin’ In an’ 
makln’ things look funny, an’ them frogs a 
croakin’ ez If they wuz all dyln’. Say, that 
was the lonesomest ever.

factress,
TOM WILSON, President.

W. J. BRANDRITH, Secreta^ ^rtini... -"•* " eeHm
:

ghe was when

Z melanchnte was*settitog Ip nponj,.
^VPlatUeJ.lHte

M^Mo^ cTmeto A* «£>•
straightened his shoulders with an air or a

We four kids 
sleeps together at home. Our bed’s on the 
floor, on one side of the room, an’ the old 
folks Is on the other side, an’ the boorder 
he sleeps by the winder. Onc’t Dan, he 
sleeps at the- fut on the bed with me, he 
went away to visit, an’ I jest wouldn’t sleep 
down there at the fut o’ the bed all alone; 
It was that lonesome, bnt it wasn’t nuthln’ 
to that place In the country, 
afraid, but I didn’t like It. I felt s’If I’d 
swallowed one brickbat an’ another was 
stuck In my Croat.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application ' 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at 
Its next session, for an Act to incorporate 
a company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
sengers and freight from some point on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at or near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, 
thence by the most direct and feasible route 
tv the plateau of the Bonaparte River, 
thence to a point on the Cariboo waggon 
road near the Qne-Hundred-Mile House, 
thence to some point near the head waters 
of the Beaver River, thence following gen
erally the direction of the Beaver Jto the 
continence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser 
River ; with power also to build a branch 
from the above described line to some point

NOTICE David M=Nlcbol,anAdbtTboma. ^V ’̂oerilL d“; an*** 
Tait, ot Montreal, and Harry addok the power to construct, operate and maln-
Qeo. McL. Brown, ol Vantouv . will- tain all accessary bridges, ways and fer- 
Province of British ColumDia. nisqu . build, own and maintainapply to the Parliament of ^JanadA t It „ harTea aod docks to connection therewith 
next session for an Act incorporai: g » own. equip and maintain
company under the,name of the Jiooien^ steam and other vessels and boats, and to 
& Arrowhead Railway i^ £n*[rt0 0Der. operate the same on any navigable waters 
a?r’ea ’’railway from a point at or near within the province; and with power to 
IVrowhesd no Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis- bo1 Id, equip, operate and maintain tele-
relct. British Colombia, thence by the most graph and telephone lines in connection
aVrJft nnd feasible • route via Trent1 with the said railway and branches, and
Late Sr Duncan River to some to generate electricity for. the supply of

the north end of light, heat and power: and with power to 
Kootenay Lake to said district and branen expropriate land for the purposes of the- 
Itoes'wffh power to own and operate tele- company; and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
CTaDh and telephone lines, ropeways and privileges er other aide from any gov«n- 
tramways warehouses, steam and other ment, municipal corporation, or other _ 
vessels, ferries, mines, smelters, Umber persons or bodies and to levy and 
lands, wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, cueet tolls from all persons 
water righta. dama, flumes, water powe . o , and on all freight passing over, 
generate and wansmit and detito ei« ^ ^ ^ railways, terries.
trlcaty e»t°to Cmalntalnlng^and opérât- wharves and vessels bnllt by the company t
such D0??®" ?" railway and works and with power to make traffic or other"e^Tthër ™were and"rivUeges as arrangements with railway, steamboat 
are usually given to Railway Companies In- or other companies, and for all other neee*- 
üSiwïrated bv the Parliament of Canada, eary or Incidental rights, powers and privl.
“othery Tr«.MULLBN. ^ r l«y of December. A. D„

Solicitor for Applicants. 1900.

^CAMPBELL OSWALD.H. Secretary.1

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
Bbtotme torioat ^hundred'and

editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless to 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me to writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest thereto or to

termination.
“When d’jer want me 
“Can von go tomorrow, ,aear. .

• He looked at her as a knight «f old mteht 
Have'looked at his lady before setting lance

* at T#>gt in mortal combat for her sake. “I thought I’d run away next day, but In
“Sure.” he said, with fair imitation. Of the morning things wuzn’t so bad. It wuz

hi*, usual flippancy. . that way all the time I stayed. In the
That night he swore Iky to secrecy ana night I’d think I cudn’t stand it no longer, 

told him all about it. Ike was sympathetic an* ,jn the mornln’ I’d think I stick It out 
nnd tried to be encouraging. a while longer on Miss Morton’s account.

“It’s only for a month,” he said. ‘ The ^ly, wuzn’t It slow. What do kids do In 
old mnn sa vs going up for thirty days Isn t the country, I dnnno. They tuk me down 
nothin’ to notice. Ye’re through and about to the creek, but what’t a feller that’s used 
before to know ye’re In.” Jim shook his t0 East River goln’ to do with a creek? An* 
bend sadly. there wuz the animals, but they wuz ail

The next day Miss Morton took Jimmy to tame and the folks wouldn’t.let ye hev any 
the train, bought him a round trip ticket, fun with ’em. D’ye know them kids ain’t 
■gave him a dollar for pocket money and «saw neT$er seen an elephant or a tiger? They 
him safely started. The followlpg week she aifln’t know what a Zoo wuz. An’ they ain’t 
•went for hor own vacation, with a joyous never seen a ship er ez much as a big boat, 
conviction that she had made a small mortal They wouldn’t believe it when I told em 
ecstatically happy, which proved that she we had hundreds oî boats jest running up
■knew moro about logarithms than about an» down East river all day long, an’ we
31mmv. Two weeks Inter she received a ^lds cud go down and watch ’em ez much 
letter from the farmer’s wife. The city boy ^ we pleased.
hfid run away. Nobody understood whT? “D'ye know they ain’t never had a fire 

seemed to he homesick am* hc^a up there, an’ they don’t know a fire engine 
train going New York ward. Miss from a mowin’ machine. They wnz alius
_ distressed. After a few days leasin’ me to tell ’em about New York,
second letter, a grimy one printed and j told .em ab0nt the playground wld 

on » ragged sheet of paper, thus: the trapeze an’ bars and things, an’ about
“Dear Miss Morton: I ve *t1lTn, * the swings an’ merry-go-ronns down by the'

They wnz good to me, but I coal„n ,, pier, an’ about the fights, an’ the cops, an’
th» frogs. Respekfnlly. Jsmes H ga . the drunks, an’ about Coney, an’ the band

Down in an East River lumber yard whicn C0DCerta over at Mulberry Park, an’ the
meeting place for the gang. 7 crowds, an’ the Zoo, an’ the L roads, an’ 

he thought of Area y. Brooklyn bridge, an’ how there wasn’t any
of the Story wasn’t fit for P"”1*™*1™ roles about bed time. Say, 
young Mlsther Hooligan has a voc ry teU ,em heenz it’d make ’em feel bad about 
that would make dead c , .. ^7 livin’ up there, but they wnz alius teasin’
Pit nn and would enlarge Miss Morton s - fer lt They was wild about it; apd Jenny, 
lted "knowledge of East Side poynoo . Bhe xvuz bound she’d run away and come

“Don’t ye talk to me about yer down here, where she cud hev a good time,
funds, Ike.” said the returned * ' but I told her lt wuzn’t no place fer girls.
“There’s nothin’ in It. , She said she’d like boats and fires Jest ez
where there’s a lot of kids 8 much ez as boy wnd, an’ I didn’t dare tell
back the same night aln t so . don’t her? when I wuz cornin’ away, fer fear lid 
these yer happy hollydays on halve a girl taggln after me, an’ what’d I
git me. I’ll ■give my wad kPtch do with her down here, I dnnno. There
fund er the orfants’ home. y ain’t room fer no more kids at our house.
me north nv f ^^^/^^i^s rooral “The eatln’ wnz good up there. That’s 
me fer an eel. Delancey street reor ^ ^ ^ „fe ,but , waB B0 lone.
ennf fer me. nntry? Well, some I Jest endn’t eat; an’ blmeby I said,■•Say, d’ ye ever see «le connt«y ^ w ^ ^ ^ Jlmmy< e{ ye don’t get away from
-don’t ye care. It s ÿ d what’s the them frogs an’ get back where It’s sociable 
room out here, tbèrlln’t noth- ye’ll be planed up here.’ Say, that’d be a
good ut a lot nv utber have less room lonesome piace to be burled to. So, one 

e morning when they thought I wus goto’
""fft wnz good "fnn rldtn’ on tbe traln-ef down to watch the harvestin’ I Jest legged 

It wnz good inn rla nthem hoon.erangs 1 it off to the depoo an’ tnk the train an 
hack td the when I got back on Delapej street I Jest

to go?” he asked. I wuzn’t

some part thereof.
8’ T’ ^Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900. /

1-BOD SV ELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

a

STEEL

Snpereedlng Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin.
Pennyroyal. At. .

Order of all Chemists, or post free for 
$1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vie 
torla, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.4on»hwmn»ofi

♦«ken ft 
"Morton was
she had a

WO SANG.
told Ike what ♦ BODWBLL A DUFF. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.• 85 Store Street.
MERCHANT TAILOR. #

• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. % 
Fit Guaranteed.

Victoria. B.C. • CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE

IN THE “COLONIST.”

I
I most hated to 1* irSÆ&K msss

11 of the “Kamloops and Atlln Railway 
Act 1900,” by striking ont .the .wor5 
“twenty,” In the seventh line thereof, and 
'substituting in lieu thereof the word fifty 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A-, D.. MgOjWELL & DUFF,

Solicitors for the Applicants.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. « 
NOTICE.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the Al- 
bernl Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located :—Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.165. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Iipprove-
“oared this 19th day of De^^b ’̂0iNO;

Horses lor Klondike
FOR SALE AT »farms to rent, 

farms for sale.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and otiler “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little Want 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT III

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
p. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

anIenr^\»VM?e^i£tS
fnreP'SSiitton. *to Cïlx“moS bï “ sh'orih.^ 
and typewriting? Send for Ul.ratr.red nro. 
pact tra.

195 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA.

Good work Horses,; grain fed; weight from 
1,250 to 1.600 pounds; also Wagons and 
Double Harness.It bed only been one nv 

what turns around and comes
*

’REET—Near corner of Douglas; 
sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov- 
street

ID AVENUE — Fine two-story 
c one acre land; grand view; 
erms. Apply 40 Government 

Land & Investment Agency.. c.

rSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
cottage. $2.000: easy terms. Ao- 
rovernment street. B. C. Land Ai 
ent Agency. Limited.

►N STREET—Lot and nice cot- 
,750; $250 cash and balance at 
|nt. Apply 40 Government street, 
pd & Investment Agency. Limited.

NZIK8 AND NIAGARA STS.-One 
L500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
t street. B. C. Land A Invest
ee ncy. Limited.

4LT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod- 
ivery respect: 1 acre of land; ont» 
:s. etc., etc.. $6.600.

ND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
try building, containing two store# 
:o responsible tenant only $2.600. 
€ Government street B. C. Land 
itment Agency. Limited.
LO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 
ithroom. etc : lot 55x120; $1.700. 
K) Government street
$AY—Corner lot and four dwellings 
Most be sold to close aa estate.

N STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 
3 story brick and 
well located for factory of any 

inly $10.000: exceptionally eaar 
Apply 40 Government street B. 

d A Investment Agency. Limited.
AM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
K120; cottage six rooms. $1.100: 
k>nally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
t street. B. C. Land A Investment 

[. Limited.
IA WEST (cor. of Mary an/ 
Ick streets)—Two lots for $800: 
me building site: fine view of the 
t easy terms. Apply 40 Govern- 
treet. B. C. Land A Investment 

J. Limited.

STREET—Good 2 story house and 
h1 lot. $2.100. Apply 40 Govern

or eet. B. C. Land A Investment 
\ Limited.

,A STREET—1V4 lots and 2 story 
ig, $1.500: exceptionally easy terms 
40 Government street. B. C. Land 
«itment Agency. Limited.
:Y STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
0 and good 2 story dwelling. $2.100 
i cheap. Apply 40 Government 

B. O. Land A Investment Agency, 
e

FOR SALE—Call and see our 
Government street.

LY—4P* acres, cleared: very pretty 
heap; $1.000: $200 cash, balance on 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 

fc Investment Agency. Limited.

SAANICH—Three or four very 
arms. Call and see our list. Apply 
rernment street. B. C. Land A In- 
mt Agency. Limited.

ha STREET—2% acres: has been nn- 
iltlvation ; price $1.750; $250 down, 
ke on time with Interest at 6 per 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 

& Invp> nMMKr~ Agency. Limited.
N HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear- 
1 'fenced: barn: ready for culttva- 
11,800. B. C. Land & Investment 
r. Limited.

BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
will be sold on very easy terms. 
40 Government street.

1M—114 acres, cleared: waterfrev*» 
te for bungalow : electric light aid 
pipes running past premises: whole 
it qf purchase money may remain 
irtgage at 6 per cent. : $3.000. Ao- 
i Government street. B. C. Land A 

lent Agency. Limited.
A AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 

t 700 acres: within five miles from 
office: 200 acres under cultivation: 
did soli: or will sell In lots 
aser: very cheap. Apply 40 Govem- 
street. B. C. Land A Invéstment 

;v. Limited.
>N HEAD—Part of see 
district: 10 acres: well 
fruit or chicken ranch: $525: easy 

Apply 40 Government street. B. 
nd & Investment Agency. Limited.
ATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
dwelling, $3.500. $500 cash and bal- 
at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B. C. Land & Investment 

;y. Limited.

to salt

ctfon 84. Vlc- 
ad anted for

MALT ROAD—Handsome building 
Just opposite naval recreation 

pda: about 114 acres: cheap In order 
pse an estate. Apply 40 Govern-
Fstreet. B. 0. Land A Investment 
cy. Limited.
r other farms in all parts of the pro- 
Loo extensive for yubllcatlon. Call 
t particulars. 40 Government street^ 
Land A Investment Agency. Limits#-

r DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
ed: adjoining a beantlful farm: very 
soli and level ground: cheap. Apply 

overnment street. B. C. Land A In- 
bent Agency. Limited.______________

AND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
In this district: building nn each; 
J1.«O0 to $3.000. Annlv to GoVern- 
«treet. B. C. Land A 

cy. Limited.
Investment

[LOTS—Off Oak Ba.v avenue: good 
ping site: $500. B. C. Land & Invest- 

Agçncy. Limited.
dMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear- 
Ind fenced • nice building site. B. Ç. 
B & Investment Agency. Limited.
\T TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
>ital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell in 
e acreage: extremely cheap; good 
.log site.______________________ -
OUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
ury dwelling; will be sold as a great 
:aln; either singly or together. Apply 
!. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov- 
uent street. _________________________
IHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 
farm of over 300 acres: about 100 

e under cultivation, which yields very 
ry crops; orchard, etc.: good bulld- 
f. $16.000: can arrange to purchase 

stock. Implements, etc. Apply W 
eminent street B. C. Land A Invest
it Agency. Limited.

THE HIGHEST AWARD, VIZ.
Prize and Gold Medal 
ained by the

lotte
am
arator

armstadt Agricultural Exhibition _ 
pH EST AWARD. Grand Silver Medal’ 
rand Duchy of Luxembourg Exhibition 
Cttelbruek, organized by Agricultural Rnl 
V.—HIGHEST AWARD. Gold Medal 
•bec (Calvados). Sept. 9. 1900.—DIPT n 
OF HONOUR. HIGHEST AWARD 

ting four competitors. ’

CO., LTD.
CREAM SEPARATOR.
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kitchener’s 
Hard Task

F*

[•

K Difficult Work Before Him li 
Crushing Boer Guerilla 

Warfare.
Tti ' i

SSI
Proclamation Issued Inviting 

Burghers to Surrender 
Voluntarily.

Colonel Otter Points With Prid

London, Dec. 27.—The paucity and ot 

eburity of the deepatohes from South A 
i- ;xica give riae to renewed anxiety. Aj 
k parently the disturbed area of Cape Co 
|| ony extends further south than it did lai 
K. .December, and Lord Kitchener does ni 
fte-appear to have had much success as yi 
I in driving back the invaders.

! The War Office had received no nev 
V last evening of the reported capture i 
?$teomanry near Britstown.

A Èurgherdorp despatch has 
\ vdeus reference to “An unfortunate m 
^-.■taking of the enemy for Braban 
Slflorse,” which, resulted in the soundi 
Ü:àf*“eease firing,” and enabled the Bch 

ali the Commanding posltioi 
h retiring from a difficult p

a mystel

■ral -Clements' success against 
at Magaliesberg region is ! 

nl the last despatch reporting 
ousidered advisable not to force t 
I from their positions.” .
i British press continues in t 
optimistic, -but the condition of i 
brings home the enormous diffici 
hat wifi face Lord Kitchener in i 

ana policing such immense trai 
when the Boers sh[iitryj- even . ■ ——

[>een finally subdued.
Daily Mail, which makes a ■

I to the government to "face 
and send Lord Kitchener m 
i ” says, "There is a real rink 
lulled to sleep by carefully cénsi

!BBaK*teheneT, according to a ( 
Johannesburg, has issued 

_ Pretoria, Deceaffi 
that burghers wto viil 

* surrender will be allowed to 1- 
their families in the go vermin 

krs ««.til such time as guerilla w 
has eofficiently abated to admit 
returning in safety to their hone

from
n dated

^Montreal, Dec. 26.—Word has been 
ceived in this city that WiKrid Doug 
nephew of John Dougall, Eddor of 

fBM Witness, has been seriously wounded 
South Africa, having had his eyesight 
stroyed and nose injured. He went]

“stfn«dto defend?.T didwha 
thought to -be my duty without fearj
T^hrSln very | h 33

« beinpao^tm^i, 

South Africa in three weeks.

RE-EQUIPPING road.

Philadelphia & Reading Getting 
Cars and Engines Built.

sm S#;.>2i!sSgr
aggregate amount to over $22,OUU, 
Two thousand and thirty new cars i 
been ordered, a large proportion of 
of the pressed steel c|^ss that 
lately come into use. ve
motives are to he built, 84 of them 
for freight traffic and .10 for the pi 
ger service.

>

A PIOUS FRAUD.

-pretended He Had Been Scalpel 
Esquimaux in the Rockies.%>•

& Paris, Dec. 26.—The appeal cour 
confirmed the sentence of four 3 
imprisonment imposed on a swi 
-named Goffray who posed in ch 
circles here in April last as the 

rial Bishop of Washington, solu 
funds to convert the young Indian 
Sew Mexico. Several times Go 
succeeded in celebrating mass, and 
Was nearly arrested on the poll 
celebrating mass at Strasburg. r 
be appeared at Montilamert, in tt 
•partaient of Drome, where he led 
to the trappist monks on bis te 
adventures in the Rockies, where h 

scalped by the Ir

Is

he had been 
while preaching the Gospel to 
The fraud was discovered by 
pretending that the Indians o 
Rocky Mountains were Esqmmai

denies rumor.

Mr. Shaughnessy Says There 
Combination of C. P. R. nnj 

Other Roftds.m

broke railway. Referring to thri
td

resnlfMÆK Â
Pa«i A

the future than in the i»ri, as >t 1 
intention to do so, Bnt thereto n
In the story of a combination for 
transcontinental railway»

m

\
m
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railway from Balaclava to half way to found an excavation or ditch 16 feet be- kneeling atfd crouching on.'the. grdund, It shoeld also have «a pdftiton the land 
camp, greatly bettered the condition of lew the level, perpendicular on cme aids and11! called on them to, come on, for side, so as to give the fiettlement every ad-: saur»® uSSrsusttss suss rt?. w asm s&Svsti-.. sr-ssss EEü HlS-raSHi2 more arduous,'the nearer they sapped to some hundred yards m front of the work forward of it. As we went, I saw Capt. togilme valley where there'ia-emôte ooï

- the enemy’s works. Parallel after par- was a large abatis made of cut down Grogan of ours, lying dead, a little fur- slblUty of a railroad to communicate with
allel was completed. What was the 21- trees interlaced, enabling the defenders ther Capt. Geo. Bereeford of the 88th on other places. I have not the slightest
gun battery and nearest at first, became to haye those assaulting delayed, with- ' his back, I thought dead, but he was only dcubt that with conditions such as outlined
far in the rear, till eventually they were out cover and under close fire of the badly wounded. Scores and scores of all f6r>'®' “ cltv of 50,000 could be looked for 
actually over fifty-five miles of trenches works. The quarries, which I have al- ranks and many regiments lying about, would tfe^ia^e^ub^ban owulatlon^n 
and advances in front of Sebastopol, ready mentioned were the nearest ap: some deàd, some wounded, many passing would be to the interest of manufacturers 
What we called the fifth parallel was the proach we had to the .Redan; it Was back wounded to the trenches—helped to locat; in such a p&ce. as the element of
last and the one nearest to the Great about 450 yards off, and there was no by unnecessary abundant aid. At last speculation in land values would he ab-

those Russians you see are walking on jtedan. It was to the left and rear of trench and no cover whatever over this, we passed the remainder of the aibatis Ment; also no taxes on improvements, per- 
with. You must understand it was a «A» Qua tries” were situated. They space for our 2 attacks, 18 June and 8th and got to the edge of the big ditch. 80R,fTLl>™perty or incomes.
Wklti valley, opening wider the further it were what the name implies, and long September. To our right there was an With two feet wide ladders this side and in a^ay^This iTnov^and0fS?this reason 
was from the harbor. With your back held as an advance by the Russians, but advance trench begun, but not carried that the whole bottom and sides of this advocate trying a change of system appMed 
to Balaclava you saw on your right a we beat them out after a very rough further, and to this, all our wounded ditch were crammed with men, hardly locally. I see no reason for following ànv 
mile or so off, several somewhat conical njght attack in which Brevet Major were taken. I must hurry on as I fear four men of one regiment together, No. ancient svstem of land tenure. Why should 
hills, on these were the redoubts; you* Bailey and three other captains of the to weary you. 5 got down the ladders and were lost in we “°t profit by the mistakes of the old
left a high plateau skirted the valley, sa^ Connaught Rangers were killed, and On Friday the 7th September, we, that the crowd. 1 struggled .by ladder and SERriï+ffii the newer ones, and
a mile and a half across to the redoubts, amongst the badly wounded officers of is the 88th Regiment, had a full parade, through men until I got against the side iors ln^our own province’ There lano 
right ahead of you was this wide clear this regiment was Lieut.-Col. Ed. G. sick, and those on duty only excepted.” of an embrasure and a big gun where f0r conservatism in this matter* until every 
valley opening still wider for a couple of Maynard, who died in San Juan, Cal., The General, Sir William Codrington there were a lot of 19th and 88th officers, law governing man’s relation to the earth 
miles and more, across which the Bus- three years ago, and who was father of was on the private parade ground to Just then an officer in the Rifle Brigade Is placed on a sound basis, there will be ef- 
eians were formed up and behind them Mrs-OJacry Scott of this city. I had a make a thorough inspection; before doing pushed his way up, followed by two or fort8 made to get wrongs put right. Some 
again was the river and bridge of the great regard for him as had every officer so we formed square, and he addressed three others, he passed me and rushed PQei’f0P8 «îüîmîî anyopf. w^uld occupy 
Tchernaga. Instead of making for the jn the regiment; he afterwards was again us. I recollect his words distinctly, af- right into the embrasure—all these em- may not be ont ofpUicè^remîmft'neh 
Russians near the redoubts, the cavalry WOunded at the final storming of the Re- ter the usual openmg, he said “Con- brasures being fronted by wicker gabi- people that all kinds of wealth will be pro- 
charged right up the centre of the valley ^an. he also served all through the Mu- naught Rangers, as forming portion of ions were on fire throwing out dense duced as well on leased land as on bought 
in full view of the dense masses of the tjny and retired as a lieutenant-colonel, the 2nd Brigade of the Light Division, smoke. After a few moments this riflq land, and the producer will have the satis-
enemy waiting to receive them tit the end Qn th6 igth June the final general at- yoti will be in the attack to-morrow, the officer rushed out close to me, stooping, faction of knowing that he is getting a full
of it; the Russian cayairy opened out tack took place and was a wretched fail- ; First Brigade had that post on the 18th with his breast covered with Wood, he
right and left, unmasking the batteries ure, but as some small solace, our allies, June, which from unforeseen reason did was hardly a yard out when he fell on an eoulvalent0 Under this svstem
behind them which Cardigan rode right the Frenoh, who attacked the Malikoff not succeed, I trust better fortune will his face and down the steep slope at the every Improvement would be the property 
through, cutting his way back again, at the same time, fared no better. We follow to-morrow.” We then timed in- men’s feet. He was Captain Hammond, of the lessee and could be sold by him on- 
through gunners, infantry, and cavalry, crossed the open in five parties, made up to column and went into minute examin- a well known religious man and had only ly. Such a policy would attract the very 
who had reformed across his retreat, the 0f yarious regiments, but as Paddy might, ation: “had we two days provisions? had just landed. k,nd of settlers—the working class—
only wonder 18 any of them got Back ai say, two never advanced at all, the othere each man a second pair of boote.” As I Half after half hour oaseed; bugles potlul ^Scii“men w?uld pay “theti 
?T.he * were d"T.en back with great loss with- jwaa in Commander-in-Ohiefs general or- sounded the advance. Officers on the here, would be todenendent and to no wly
this nde, was 19 officers and 117 non out reaching the ditch of the Redan, in ders to do duty and draw allowances as parapets, but though there were thous- would their presence here entail expense
commiÉeioned officers and men killed; Id front of which we left some 1,500 men u, captain (I commanded No. 5 Company), ands of men there they were no 0,1 a°y other portion of the comfunitv, 
officers and 142 non-coms, and men killed and wounded. Lord Raglan died ! when he asked me, I said no, my com- better than a mob. The first whIch cannot be said of any other settle-
wounded—total, 23 officers and 259 non- ten days afterwards, greatly regretted— pany had not all second boots, eo he kick- repulse, dribbling the force over ÏÎS5Î Ilw»fiîîf^îkd under.government assist-corns, and men killed and wounded, with- as a man. ’ * ed up a row with the colonel; the orders inP c^mpaniâ and coneenSlting the venue to the provlncrtreltotoVm^enî
out pneoners. From this first attack, to the second were explicit, etc., etc. After tbi Gen- whole on too small a space, rendered there^^ woffid bfno exSltol. Tnd “here

As for the thin red line about whiçh so and final attack on Sebastopol on the 8th ©ral had left, having made it pretty hot everything chaos. Somehow or other would be an Indirect income of 80 cents 
much has been made, and the beautiful September, the most incessant trench I for Col. Maxwell, Col. Maxwell made it the Russians thought jiey would take a pcr caulta from the Dominion government, 
colored plates of Russian cavalry pulling duties of the seige took place, and I hot for me—not because of any fault of turn at assaulting Thev came over the In a more recent issue, von speak ot the 
up on their haunches almost on the bay- speak from experience, especially for 'mine, but for want of tact, in blurting parapets, out of the embrasures. I was Snce/wher^motoL^aX'^rti'alnf 
onets of the 93rd Highlanders lake many the ten regiment of the Light Division, out, no Sir, as I did. within four yards of them, when down I produce,! gMd restotï If w! as British
other heroics you must take them wun that winch, as their name implies—was i You may be sure we all felt pretty went with a blow on the head, cutting it Columbians, win on
the proverbial grain of salt; the fact is m everything where anything was to be serious, knowing the whole army wae go- badly. I didn’t stay longer on the ground tions. politically and
they never came up to the entrenchment done. Some regiments tike the l»tn ! ing to the front at dawn. I sat up till 3 than I could help, but my eyes went dim, had elsewhere, we
across the slope; never near enough to couldn t bring 100 men on a commanding o’clock writing letters, my servant, Hen- with blood and my sword lost, I stagger- nnShinLri6,
hurt a man; the infantry had fine mime officer’s parade, and others not much bet- elly, camte in to my tent, I told him ed up; but we were aU as though one e??ment
rifles, one volley from which was enough, ter; the ten regiments of the Light where money I held of his was put, in mass giving way. The enemy clubbing most every lamiiy in tne provinc
they were never within hundreds of Division, consisting of the 1st Brigade, case anything happened me, he was an muskets, pitching rifles and fixed bayon- relations in other countries, who ar
yards of the British. A brother officer 7th Royal Fusiliers, 23rd Royal old Royal Irish Constabulary man, We ets as spears, till back and back we went lne t0 make a change of residence.
°gf,ir?ie 2ne °î th? \ttached invalids Welsh, 33rd and 34th Regiments, liked each other. Oh, sir, I hope we’ll til: all out of the ditch were rolled into ter conditions of living are offer 
hcïîwi+î* h.aVl fr5?U»ntly t^e 2nJ„B.at* Brigade. The 2nd both come out all right. I hope so, too, it; then we pulled each other out as best ^hJ®;.8nf0i^d themselves*lr^eood clrcnm- 
heard him describe this -to be the fact. Brigade, 19th Regiment, 77th, 88th said I. Except for a moment now and we could, though many were qpeared by stances, they would not be slow in telling

^ about this rise, Kadikoi, brings Conpanght Rangers, 99th Light Infantry again, I did not see him till he had only fixed bayonets bein£ thrown on us. Wo their friends the good news. What more
pack vivid recollections of Mother Sea- and 9ith Regiment. At this time of the one leg—carried to the hospital marque, got out at last and retreated, as th•» effective or farther-reaching advertisement

^ noUinoli on 5 .? an . , restaurant there crowded year the army wae clothed in what was wp fPu dflWn nn newspaperman would call it. but t1' can the province get? People who might«agiSk Si asar aa îsk «% 2rt"t»y»isasBS6 a ®s ». ssas.'svssn s»01 ^rssssssr snss
HSftiMrsss.iîftsa: SsS-i'irSs&ffS Æiasrffiasft»sa«at Varna, Ai y » cholera, which ^nnA tn a for" ereT^ P0unds weight, sighted for 1,200 there was a serious word spoken, just as *ud wounded out of 350 present. leasing system is advocated.
nothing but fever and ®“~er£lndredg tune to ber. She was a colored woman yards, camne a large bullet—I forget the though we were on an ordinary’trench ----------------°--------------- -The coast lands will likely be settled by
made sad havoc of our m , and had a coquettish daughter about 17, size—originally having an iron cap at the relief each man had his littie world AGRICULTURAL SETTLERS means of small holdings, where, after theof deaths and very many more to leel tiae who wouldn't speak to anyone less than reverse end, which from the action of the fov“’ fears and tomes all in hta rntod AGBICULTDBAL SETTLERS. timber fs cleared off and the stnmns taken
after effects during the whole campaign. tjje çujonel of a regiment Mrs Sea- eas is exnanded hv hein» nronellert into jovee, rears, ana nopes, all m his mind, ------ out. the farmer or fruit grower may get to^1!ÏeWrMUtLeacÜtr0m ^ ^ kepT^To r whtortnCley^

;nin^e/s0a4° ffeorCSt^,n the 5th of ^safg *ka«r '"S ’S ’KÆÏ

^rthSeirfifsrEntiJ™eryRot’en^ S&S ToT, fiÜ S'oS “open'Z *SZ ZÏÏS&'lZSTi Sere wo'ffidV no totsf CTerfman

lieer officer who ever commuided an ea]ied field of Inkerman was a sort of proved, sufficient. It was not until the thaAreed dWe»8^e St to our nlacœ thLnk tbere UaB TOen n0 comment on the would get as near *« every other man as
army, he was afterwards Comma°deyl“ plateau on a long hog-backed rising, over- war was over, that the troops got tne “ the 5th DaraUel and itmVookluiti mbject Brought before your readers at that ?0ClaHv aniTecônomlcaîly-^XDÏnres for pSto
Chief in North Amenca Since then fooking on our side the Light Division Enfield rifle, a much lighter one, a little ch“rie?s enough- mv SfbStem IfiSSt Î ?b'cb «“«to indicate a lamenta- "novice, w”uld therefore^ Sduced to 
numerous officers of fihesecorpgi^rds _ d on the other running down over 9 pounds weight, ammunition in pro- WyrlevBirchlnd I Cocrimti. hie lack of interest in matters of great con- a mtoimum.
Magdala, (Napier) Eobert®’„n^™tws ste?p rocby 6ldes- cut bere and there by portion; the Minie was a heavy piece, bring Sown nlentv of cold ham S cern: In discussing this matter, wou'd 't
Kitchener, Wingate, and many others rocky ravines on to Inkerman valley thro’ but the Russian weapon, the Liege was did evSyone eke aSit WM fffilv atitid- Be well to try to get at the reason why
commanded independently, and more oi which runs the Tchcmaya river to the still heavier. TmtAri tw o«ÎST' «o aD»T?, the land already owned Is not cultivated?
them are at present on the B'gBroadto head of the harbor, it, like the hog-back- As I said, after the 18th June, the the RMstan^H was nrobabie'we would 0Ter tbe Coast’ «reat areaa ot 800d
increase in number. I,may mention ttat ed ridge, ending in Careening Bay. The duties seemed multiplied. We often had foLw ttem to the f^-S on the lorth side and are bela ont of nse- tor speculative
the only lieutenant to Become aquaduet to supply the city runs partly three nights a week trench duty, falling flnd tfien goodness knows to where then ParPoses, thereby forcing bona fide settlers
ion of the Bath, was a gun , , through solid rock, half way up this in about 7 p. m., reaching the trenches in the meantime it was well known that lnt0 placea not wel1 adapted for agricnl-
ant Christop Teesdale, timn td_ ridge, on which we had little or no works about 8 o’clock (as the relief marched in- We would not attack the great Redan un tDral PnrPoses at the present time, far re-
years service; he “mmanded the artil save what was called the two gun bat- to the trench^ the others passed out) til îhe French went at the Malakoff moved from a market and from any chance
lery at Kars, W1Ü1 tiie local rank of Col tery. When one thmks of it, with a viv- manning the trenches for twenty-four which was nrt t<Tbe tül 12 o’clMk noon•' for remunerative employment otherwise;
onel in the, Turkish army, which made ld recollection of the whole ground, the hours nt a time. Of course, thunder and they had a huge force not onlvto the thefet°re’ aa il18 only natnral that “man

KKnu. .iai-i.jSgiti!,. tor it as a Sold offi R % ,a wonder is, that such stupendous folly lightning, wet or dry, there you stayed trenches but ako in the Mamelon where 8eek?,to ^^sfy his desires with the least
ie whole allied forces left! g could have existed as to leave such an in those ditches with no shelter whatever, thev generally massed 30 000 ni’ghtlv— exertlon' our settler, after spending a

**------ °nd isnded thcr , approach close to the rear of our whole often huddling on the banquette to avoid thi/ great work thev «rotated from tile 7ear or tw0 ,n isolation, follows the Une of
> were fampi onIj Ptotected by two guns and a standing in a foot of water lying at the enemy sometime before and where sub- lea!î realstance and leaving his quarter-
bitish and Fr few loose stones—for it was nb better, bottom of the trench. On this right at- sequently 800 of them’were blown into Bectlon vacant, goes to a town where there

JU men each. WftB &0 aQd Down below, towards the Russiafls was tack the usual strength in the trenches the air bv the Russians nassing an elec- 8 some chance of employment, It may be 
under Sulieman Pasha, Lord Rag a winding reeky orad which led to a long was about 2,500 men, made up by roster trie current into the P big ^magazine a steady job or only an occasional
Marshall St. Arnaud viaduct and bridge on'“the Tchernaya from every regiment, in that attack, ihtough a line Sey nreviouslvTafd to tbereby swelllD« tbe tonka of the_____
former. They were i” a , and 11Ter, it was up this and the neighboring Field officer of the day, Adjutant, Quar- meet |ucfi au emergency I was in the ploye<J> and ttt the same time, the pockets 
men greatly debilitated from lb ravines that tens of thousands of Itns- termaster, Medical officers. Company of- trenches that night talking to a brother ot tbe clty iaad-owner, who Is the greatest
cholera; ’they had no tents, no amhu Slans silently advanced on that dark fog- fleers, the whole complete as though it office?^ Edward^^^Hopton now Lieut-Sen- Beneficiary under the present systom of 
topees. The Ftonch no^ya^ry, the Turks mormng, a day to be remembered for was a regiment, at 12 o’clock at night °efa“lir eI H^on^cT Lton e^ant- ‘a\atloa- Tb'8’ '= my opinion, k the chM 
neither cavalry nor roou, rue ue al. time. rum was served out to every one, a tot, Governor nf the Channel Tetond. the reason for so many vacant nieces of i»mt
do little to help them, ram pour g . It was, as I have said, a bleak and many a sergeant rued the loss of his earth shook and then rose a huge column ln the Pr°vtoce, except where they are ac 
no Shelter, the open beach, men s foggy morning and the first in- “stripes” through getting intoxicated by of black smoke then hissing through the tDaIly held for a rise In value You said to
dispirited. It was notorious *at,badtbkB timuhon of an attack was the ap- the savings effected in stinting the watch- ato mZes Â stone bkcto rf timblr and that article “that we have a"grea? delt of 
Russians sent deld ar^dU «^e thev would ïromto® 01 a column of the enemy rising Ini man of his full due. in front of the debrk of all kinds*’intohively we torew vacant ,and"; this is well known by those
of the 14th uud “re lrom this ravine to the level of the plat- renches at a distancia of about 75 yards, ourselves on the side of the trench as interested In the land question 7
have demolkhed the allies. No advance eau From then to the end was a sway- ay down, double sentries-ut about toi toough that could orotert ns and honre t0 s0.me Sf thia vacant ?and.

made until the 19th, a°d th® th„y ing fight, especaally for the possession of aids from the pair oii the right and left seemed to pass til? all had’come down atPth»8 î?na.rTeya t0 b,e had on anphe 
were little better off than wh y the two gun battery. They took it, we hand sides. These men, on an appear- and we found we were not touched - we olementéd”hv üünfaTi18 deDartment, sun-
ianded. rivef lima- ti* of U’ th™ T’ ?ar" ^^ au attempted sortie, would rise were filled with admiration for the plucky Be had in conversation” with' 'internment
and marched to the small rive tle® of merf fighting in groups, hand-to- nd fire, and retreat, so rousing an alert French for the shaking of the earth was Prospectors. Quite a lot of the finest land
the French on the right h ’ hand, clubbed muskets, and revolvers, along the trenches, they lay fiat on their hardly over when thev banged awav at Bas been surveyed, viz., on the Mainland

, supported by the Turks; thei British on Major Crosse of the Connaught Rangers faces, for 1 have often heard the Bus- j the Malakoff frmn ev“?v gun in the î.be,tffecba<i? va“ey »« towSshto?) thé
;• the left. Gn the heights rI?iag. , “bot four before he was forced on his sians talking in front. Tbe officer in rear Mamelon this was done expectin'* a 5*n8 Ji?w5fblng)- and several

; ?«ter were the Mbole Russian force and knees, bayoneted. Groups of men under of them visited constantly, creeping out; bi™rtie to follow the btow un Where Kltlmaat vîïlev k thl n°fsti °f whlch the
■ries. It woulcl take too ltmg to en the nearest officer fought for the grouuo they were relieved every hour. There we Itood was no7 furthe? than half tbe Drlnc|Dal one; while

M-.-JBl.ly into the battle of the AJma, the they stood on; some 8,000 British were were also sharp-shooters out in the front, 'mîle to tii™ if that
iiconfueion owing to the overlapp g holding on tooth and naE against manv eoine- ont before Hewn end eenemtiv h,1 *v,:— ttt .-. '.. 1
(brigades, the confusion incident to the times their number and jn most instances 
Light Division losing its cohesion from ammunition had run out and there was 
Being broken into parts in Pa9s‘°S but the bayonet left on which to rely, 
through the burning village, and the and well it answered the trust. If ever 
more serious matter of the divisaon re- there was a battle fought by the men 

■ "ng, owing to the error of a bugler alone, in the absence of all tactics, and 
sounding “the retire, the Guards and won by the shear personal pluck and en- 
Highlanders, however, came up m .the durance of the rank and file, Inkerman 
nick of time, otherwise matters might waa that fight. But pluck and endnr-
have been very serious. Of course, all anee fiaTe their limits, and thev were
descriptions of battles cover many pages, reached, and there is no doubt but for the 
One man can describe hut a very small timely arrival of a large division of 
space, where armies are the topic. How- French under Generals Canrobert and 
ever, Alma was won, mainly through Bosquet, our men could not have held 
these last divisions being ready to hack the position, for my own regiment and 
up. though oddly enough the Guards only others were for sometime without a sin- 
lost one officer and the Highlanders one, gje round of ball cartridge. It has been
whilst the Light Division Regiment, the written “In a few short weeks most of wouldn’t notice me. I 
23rd tbose wbo- had held the ground which. a few yards, when began “ping, ping,
officers killed and others lost heavily. Al- their valor consecrated forever,.perished I walked a little faster "oini Ding
though- there were several hours of day- in the hospital or trenches, and to the ping,” wen!, so I concluded to double fate!
light, unaccountably there was no pur- famished storm swept tents. Their mem« but before 1 reached cover I was doing a. * j*. v • av 10 . . .
suit made after the enemy and possibly 0ry should be dear to England, tor never sort of “doulbMrable” tor it wL “ning tZt b(5ln8 tben pa6tt. 12. .“elockJ. ou'
owing to the unpreparedness of the al- did she.send better .soldiL to fight for ping,” with a vengeance, so muTsoS ReLent unde? Cffionel

Tam afraid of occupying too much of yg toh‘?f November* ?»^ °D offlcer.f°f. tbe attack, sent, to the°Hon. Itobt Hancock (killed that day.

a*s tir&ssstotfs
as to make it a base for supplies, tne British and Russians, lying in hetins as for an^ child’s nlav__week after week Tne xuT? party in tnis attacK, tnenFrendh taking k more direct route to the they fell were interred to trenches In^feet ont in front P i k came the supports, 19th 77th and 88tb
sea nort called Kamiesch. lont K fit . j"1 i ft°"t , . . „ . , Connaught Rangers, but before these

Balaclava harbor is so entirely the sandbag hatterv v!S?f?lxtueet d+ep,’ tt,^°«4i?05e pr^ous Saturday three regiments were sent over, the lad-
land locked that you might al- noint^ db g battery ,bemg the central the 8th September incessant bombard- der party and the 90th ^nd 97th crossed 
most row past in a row boat r™.* w . ment went on, the Russians had a bridge th^ ditch and fought their way to the.

^without noticing the entrance to it; rocks w^be^ ^U89ians lost 15,000 men killed, of boats and pontoons extending from interior of the work, but supports not 
1000 feet high—perpendicular height—on ^o^dedaod prisoners; they reported the south to the north side of Sebastopol, arriving in time, they were beaten back, 
one side and nearly straight up on the fSjg0* °u5 killed and there were also some of their men-of-war, llnd out, suffering great loss. Then
other; the ruins of an old Geonese fort, ft}/*? ^0?uiioed* French—143 men ^though dismantled, not destroyed, sent these three regiments, precisely over
500 years old, stands 900 feet up on thé ~*e{? aa4 ^80 wounded. And we must an evening on Pickethouee hill with the same ground again, and to the same
right as you go in. Afterwards the ^coll*ct those days a man waa scores of other officers we have watched p0mt, the apex of the Re<3an. Aslmen-
whole existence of the British depended Z°^r-hy th® 4bVllet of the period, gen- those last evenings, shells trying to reach tioned Birch and I with No. 5 Company
on this harbor, every supply for it landed y Liege, Mime and Ohessepot, and that bndge, but it was no go, water were in the 5th parallel, companies on 
there. There were some good stone they were wounds. uoubtless is deceptive, but I don t think 0ur left getting order to move as their
houses along the shore; to the end ot the After Inkerman ensued the fierce hur. we were a mile and a half from it, it turn came, then an A. D. C. hurried tip
war the best of them was occupied by the rica“e a°AJ0®® of transports on the mem- seemed as if it were right under us; but to me saying, “who commands this com- 
Com.-General Filders, just as comfortable, °rable 14tb November, vessels holding, as the French were -also bombarding, es- papy.” I replied. I do, “then advance 
as though he lived at Twickenham, every ‘ may say til the winter clothing for the pecially the Malakoff, the Russians must your men to the Quarries.” I gave the 
day transports arriving at his door, from bem8 mat in the Black sea and off have been obligedtjo keep very^ close in order to fall in, and right form fours,
which he could buy everything from tin i5alaclava. Weeks and months of Cri- their works. This great Redan, one deep, moving on as directed. In passing 
English plum pudding, for all stewards wianlt8I?0w .and fr(»t passed slowly by. of the most important defences they had, through the Quarries I saw the Generals 
and mates had tiieir own ventures to sell llvm£ storm worn bell tents, no was just a huge redan, that is—a field Markham, muffled up to the eyes, Sir 
at 500 per cent, profit. And from them B?01*’ D0 bedding, twelve men in a tent, work open to the rear—facing onr attack Harry Jones, Brig.-General Shirley, Sir
we poor beggars off trench duty used to , ® ©ame size as the volunteers used its left flank abutted on the Woronzoff AVm. Codrington, and a host of staff men.
ride down the seven wretched miles to of Mankets for under road, (on which was that Pickethouee, Then my friend the same A.D.C. came
buv luxuries ana over, boots for pillows,the daily wash originally a post house) its right sloped -up, and putting his hand on my shouldei

The oft told tale of the battle of Bala- made by taking a mouthful of dirty down into a ravine, part of which was a said, <Now my dear fellow, cross
clava is familiar to everyone; it occurred out ypur mess tin, squirting Russian cemetery, and the opposite aids here, your men can follow you”:
on the 25th October, 1854. As to who ,c hands and so wash your face, formed part of the works of the Mala- I jumped on the parapet and
was to blame* whether Nolan, Lucan, or ®nd all this not for a little time, but for koff, in fact, I don’t think, from the apex calling (Sergeant McMahon, said, don’t 
Cardigan like the author of Junius’ let- m0Ukhs without intermission. Of course or point of the Redan to the Malakoff, you leave this until you bring over the
te*w it will never be known. ^eat sickness ensued, and the official re- was more than seven hundred yards, that Inst section of fours. I then called on

During my thirteen months in camp rn?«?£?W+vtbat m tbe^?14Stb of Septem- is, as the crow flies. Taking the Redan the company to close up and follow me.
I have been over the ground scores of rv4’.J“ÙGJe.,we.re V’693 men sick, as standing on a plain—which jt wae not We were then on what was actually the
times know where the Turkish redoubts in . e Showing January the num- —from a hundred yards distance, it glacis of the Redan; shot and shell and
were .from which the Russians, having o5r/y7ti J^sen to the appalling figure of seemed like a V shaped embankment, bullets of all sizes were literally kicking 
cleared the Turks out, were removing ~d’uJb* °ne ™ay safely say all brought some 15 feet higher than the level around up the ground, as heavy rain drops are
the guns and can quite understand that 011 ,by rations,, cold, misery arid in- it. with certain breaks faced with gabi- seen to do. and we had a quarter of a
when Nolan told Lord Cardigan ^There cessant duty in trenches, alarms, fatigues ous making embrasures for , cannon, mile of this to face. Something made 
are the guns,” he meant, save the guns, 404 guards. However, about March, a When yc” were quite close to it yon me look round, the company were all

order for your Turkey. We have 
big .Turkeys and small Turkeys—in fact 
wo have Turkeys for everybody. No hon
est Victorian need go without his Xmas 
Turkey while we have them In such great 
abundance. British Columbia Market Co

*•••*•••••••••#•##•#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Memoirs of Crimean War;' •
%
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By Capt. Micbell. WANTED—To sell. 100 corn-fed hogs, whole 
Dairy *** slde- G* McRa{*. Victoria

JAPANESE wants situation, to do 
work in family or on farm.
Store street.

TEACHER WANTED—A female teacher la 
^Ujred for the Lac La Hache ^bMc 
«ihool, duties to begin on January 7 
Salary. $50 per month. Gavin Hamilton' 
secretary board of trustees. -

--e

App.;,' 4 .Capt. Michell on Friday evening gave 
<he following account of his experiences 
in the Crimean war, before the V eterans 
Association of Vancouver Island:

The Crimean war and its early circum
stances being almost antedeluviti to the

on how it came about, showing from 
what email pretexts a nation having Dig 
ulterior objects can pick a quarfel to suit 

Russia having a large num* 
Turkey wanted 

as their

: ttiu-

d!5
WANT ED—Seconâ hand typewriter 

dress P. O. Box 452. City. '
r

Ad-
1113

Ymu^bere23,r1diinca!e^eE,Xe8n?,flaCnej
»Æhand- ADaly «a.its purpose.

ber of co-religionists in 
to insist on being acknowledged 
protector, knowing right well no lnde- 
pendent nation as .Turkey w^. Joa“d 
submit to such an indignity. Th-s was£ œ^r^Æ"râubtUctd4S
sftras ^«mr4e£^

sa: isaw
fence of their old alley, the Sultan.

Of course, sometime elapsed Between 
the first ominous rumblings and the de
rivation war. Men-of-war gradually 
drawing never and nearer Gibraltar and 
Malta, manned to their full strengto < 
these and other indications, which, be
tween nations, are taken as indication 
ot serious intent went on daji after day. 
The Brigade of Guards left London for 
Malta on the 23rd February, 1854, al
though war was not declared until the 
28th of March following. Immediately 
afterwards it was decided to send a 
strong expeditionary force of Engosh and 
French to aid the 'turks on the Danube. 
French transports with Turcos and Zou 
aves arrived daily at Valette, Malta s 
capital—so much sp that Waddy,

■ of the 50th looking dÇ>wu on the stops 
fiying the tricolor, exclaimed By Jove, 
thw are quite capable of a surprise, it to 
a shame to let them go about in this 
ways”- “But they are allies,” said some- 
one, “That does not signify much, quoth

WANTED—By 
situation as 
dress S. M..

a
gen

031

K

IE Ô4*

Wnderyf8 W°rk at the Colonist b”o|

«It'tiKT STREET—Tbe PeoDle’s"Boot '& 
Shoe Shop and Repair Depot is the best 
place to buy men’s boys’ youths’ and 
misses boots and shoes, where the sale 
price Is marked ln plain figures on each 
tinif *in wl°dow and open for vonr tosoec- 
Mon In seven large glass cases Inside 
Shop open till 9:30 every evening tor the 
jceommodatlon of workingmen to buy and 
bring repairing. Dont be misled by silver
œ^œbot«eSîkeAraî.
rÆMnïftt
high expense, shop or credit prices. Re
member the number. 56 Port street. o24

,

m

results. If we. as British 
111 only offer better condl- 

dally, than can be 
have to advertise 

our grand natnral resources, 
with the best principles of gov- 

will attract a big population. Al- 
y family ln the province has some 

e will- 
Jf bet-

shall

dth

aO®nTS WANTBD-To sell onr Boer-Bri- 
tish War and Family Record Pictures. 
Onr agents make from $100 to $200 a
of°2ti CS2Ia88lnf these beautlfnl pieces 

Se® oar large ads. (every day) ln 
another part of his paper, 
elty Mfg. Co., Chicago. I1L

fnt; -

Home Nov-
o2

he
EDUCATIONAL.

EDDCATIONAL-Mlss^oTorF^haY^
opened her school, at 86 Masoa etrret. 27 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad stree7
arm;. id ghortba°d-

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—a good fresh milch cow and

«SitWatreeleUSprine!PBid^dre8S N°A!S': ■

d22
F?id.SK^f,E^A three-legged rooster. 7 mos.

JOlm WaU9want to Impress upon your read- 
î necessity of better conditions 

than can be obtained elsewhere, 
problem of population Is solved.

Hoping this presentation of the matter 
will be a basis of discussion for those In a 
position to act; and also for others who do 
not appear to appreciate the privileges ac- 
corded by an obliging ore*^ MBRC$,B_

the
heavy horses, some good 

ket Co. Ltd Se8- ADBly B’ °’ Mar5

FOR SALE—Modern

ma erate prices. Helsterman &
lots on 

at mod-from the
...... _ -

sequently 800 of them were blown into 
the air by the Russians passing an elec
tric current into the big magazine 
through a line -they previously laid to 
meet such an emergency. I was in the 
trenches that night, talking to a brother, 
officer, Edward Hopton, now Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Sir Ed. Hopton, K.C.B., Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Channel Islands, the 
earth shook, and -then rose a huge column 
of black smoke, then hissing through the 
air masses of stonp, blocks of timber and

___. . .. - i debris of all kinds, intuitively we threw
renches at a distance of about 75 yard^, ourselves on the side of the trench as 
&y d°™Q’ double _ sentries at about 50 though that could protect us, and hours 
ards from the pair on the right and left seemed to pass till all had come down 

hand sides, ihese men, on an appear* and we found we were not touched ; we 
au attempted sortie, woirid rise were filled with admiration for the plucky 

nd fire, and retreat, so rousing an alert. French for the shaking of the earth was 
along the trenches, they lay flat on their hardly over when they banged away at 
faces, for 1 have often heard the Uus-jthe Malakoff from every gun in the 
Slan® talking m front. The officer in rear Mamelon, this was done, expecting a 
of -them visited constantly, creeping out; big sortie to follow the blow up. Where 
they were relieved, every hour. There we
WPTP A lsn shnrn-ahDDtopu nut in tha front

tC‘ Co. (15
COMFORf'liGGRATEFUL’

Listingutohed ewry wherb tot 
Dôlinacy of Flavour Bvpev.oi 
•Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Speoielly grate
ful and comforting to tne 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 
only in i-V— tins, labelled 
■IAMBS EPPS & CO.. Ltd.

Eomœopathio Chemists, 
f London England. •' 

BREAKFAST supper

TOR SALE—Good singers. An- 
Lange Doa<Ias street, upstairs. Mrs.

■ Utt °ALE—Visiting cards, copper plate.
ar^a\DetDhre1|aate8tTSht;1^,^t,lf,tlgrt.t:

■
Fctom)r<JRp 1s8i^c^a: wl!l Be sold 

cneap. J. E. Chorch. 14 Trounce avenue.

TO LET OR LEASE.

Relating 
e^the COMFORTABLY FURNISHED snnnv 

rooms, five minutes’ walk from city hall. 
84 Discovery street. cÿl

COMFORTABLE. HEATED ROOMS, with 
or without board ; first class cooking. Ao- 
ply 173 Pandora avenne, on car line. d7

ar

EPS’S 865was

TO LET—S;x roomed house, with modern 
conveniences, close to town. Helsterman 
& Co.

3ST OTICE.Kitlmaat va
on the Island, there are 

Saywanf districts, li
do

eys ln Rupert 
ltion to which

strait and between Hardy "bay and^uaL 
slno inlet, also reports of good land at Kyn- 

ot sound and the vailey of the Kla-anch
-hese 

but are 
Is not

and Saywanf districts. In add 
there is a lot of good land 
strait and between Hardv h wm: t. hardaker,. . . , , ------ —--------, — -------, so we saw every-

going out before dawn aud generally hav- ; thing. Well, 12 o’clock came at last; we 
ing to stay till dusk to get back, the thought time seemed to stand still. At 
same men day after day, getting any once a heavy gun was fired from the 
cover they could,- most of tnese earned Mamelon. I must mention the French
the medal for “distinguished service in ' ’ ' ' ............. ...
the field.” _ ...._______ ^_____ _______ ^ M1W„ *
were not the days of smokeletss powder niasses jump out of their cover, throw 
and potting your enemy a mile oii; tnece long spars across the ditch, then long 
men, these sharp-shooters could almost planks over them; an officer with a small 
shout to the enemy in front, and though square flag leading—my eye followed, 
the rifles were not Mausers, both sides him, he was on the top of the earthwork, 
ad weapons, making good practice at ran along its front, jumping over several 

half a mile, it was ticalish work aid day, embrasures, till I lost sight of Aim—all 
only a few hundred yards off, with only -this time the French were crowding in 

little frog hole or boulder for shelter, 'thousands into the works, meeting appar- 
I once, to save time, began to walk to ently no opposition, nor was there to that 
my front from third to fourth parallel, to time, for the enemy was taken by aur- 
BPeak to a ^friend, thinning the enemy prise and were having their dinner 

- had scarcely got amongst the internal bomb-proof pas- 
” eages honeycombing the work, but the 

little faster, “ping, ping, French had to pay dearly for their coup

TO LET—Three five roomed houses, on Cen 
tre road; one on the Oakland. 6 roomed 
house. 3% acres, stable and outhouses. Ap
ply 3 Centre road. a4quot sound and the valley of the Kla-i 

river, running into Nlmpklsh lake T 
Instances might be multiplied, 
sufficient to show that the province Is no 
over-populated. If those interested ln the 
question of population will draw a circle 
on the map of British Columbia 100 miles 
In diameter, according to scale, having its 

about the. middle of the Straits of 
of latitude.

AUCTIONEER.

Requests all Parties 
having accounts against 
him to call on Monday 
next, Dec. 24th, between 
9 a.m. and 6 p.m. and re
ceive payment of same.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. 182 Fort street.3Uhad trenched up to within 40 yards of the 

ditch of the Malakoff. I saw them inYou must remember those
tiri

TO LET—Five roomed house, with bath, 
$6.50 per month. Four roomed cottage, • 
Including water. $4.00; close to car. A. 
Williams, 104 Yates street. n27centre _

Georgia, on the 49th parallel 
they will find Inside that circle the towns 
nd districts containing at least tnree- 

îe population of the province, 
are that small area with the rest 

rovincel We have a population of 
re’ than one person to every three 

re miles of land—so that there is room 
millions without anyone being pushed 
the edge. Any student of history will 

remember how ancient Peru, under the rule 
of the Incas, sustained a population of 
30.000.000. We have In British Columbia 
similar geographical features, with, how
ever. a difference as to climate. Though 
little less in area. I think, in this age of 
Tentions and under just laws, that our 
province should be able to sustain as many 
people as Pern did 
conditions. You

r
COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 

with use of kitchen, if required. 139 
Michigan street.fo d27rths of th 

comp 
e p

not mo

Thernen 
of th FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE—(Furnished) 

suitable for single men or small families, 
including water. $7 per month. A. Wil
liams, 104 Yates street.for n27

WM. T. HARDAKER,
The Auctioneer. MISCELLANEOUS.

on. THE GERMANS will hold an evergreen 
dance at the A. O. U. W. hall on Wed
nesday. 26th Inst. Grand march at 8:50 
snarp. Gentlemen 50c. ; children free, 
aies are «requested to bring refreshments 
or entrance fee will be charged.

JL.ASS1V1ED ADV«iBTISEMENT- ()»l 
Vent Per Word Per Insertion, tixih 
No Advertisement Inserted for Les» 
Tlian Twenty-Five Cents.

ln-
La-

>rll under very primitive 
v. “if settlers could be 

got on the vacant land, the whole province 
would be greatly benefltted.” There would 
be no “if” In regard to an agricultural 

ulation. if land speculation were done 
away with, for just as soon as you open up 
to actual settlers, the land already held out 
of use by private owners, you will find men 
ready to occupy It.

If the governme 
In their desires tc

d23

DRESSMAKING PARLORS FOR RajNT— 
As Mrs. Fraser is retiring from business 
on Jan. 1, the rooms now occupied by her 
at 35 Fort street, will on that date be for 
rent, furnished. Apply Miss McDonald. 45 
Menzies street.

WANTED.
pup

WANTED—An energetic man to man 
n office in Victoria, for large manu 

ing house. Salary $125 pev month t 
tra profits. Must furnish 
and have $1,200 cash.
Box 1151. Philadelphia. Pa.

age an 
factur-

ish good reference 
Address “C.R.G..”

d5;
LESSONS IN BALL ROOM AND FANCY 

DANCING—Miss Telfor. teacher, private 
l.v or ln class. Children’s class Saturday 
afternoon. Class nights, Monday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings. 107 Blanchard 
street. n25

nt and press are honest 
to promote the settlement 

of the country, let them Inaugurate and ad
vocate something practical to that end. I 
would suggest, as the present land svstem 
is admitted to be a failure ln Inducing set
tlement on our agricultural lands, that we 
have a little change in laws governing land 
tenure. Let the government select some 
portion of the province suitable for agri
culture. say the valley of one of our rivers, 
known to have a body of good land, sur
vey it Into townships, then into sections 
and quarter-sections, which may be further 
subdivided Into pieces as small as ten acres 
or less, in case of town lots. Let the sur
veyor mark on each sub-division the qual
ity of the 'and. whether rocky or timber
ed. whether there is a stream or water 
power, in short, make a topographical map 
of each section, so that a prospective set
tler may go Into the land office anu ae-evv —r——• ... ., -------------------------------—
a place without going to any great expense. ^ WIDOW wishes a position as housekeep- 
As. under the.present system, the actiW. ^ er ln a widower’s family. Address Mrs.
working settler is discriminated against bv A> Gould. City. d22
having to pay at least twice as much taxes _________________________________________________

am*
PpBlIc land “"tericd.thp ”dlaar'’ nes8; one who can invent from $1.000 to
?harêe àïïlnst \hTtond ll annual rent j f^Oto ««od “'«ry to rtoht^ian Addre.
this rent to be the full value, such as would «4 w* F- care or province, vancouve 
be collected by a person In case of renting x>-v-*

> land to another Individual. No other 
;es to be Imposed, the rental vaine to In
de all charges on account of education, 

surveys, roads, bridges and all nubile ser
vices whatever. In short, run It as a kina 
of crown colony, within the province, un
der the supervision of one or more commis
sioners. All leases to be granted In per- 
pdttiltv. The section selected should have 
a sea front. With deep water, so that there 
should "be no otrstructlon to ocean trade:

(123

$25 to $75 WEEKLY is what you can make 
in the advertising business taught success
fully by mail. Send for free prospectus. 
Page-Davis Co. (Incorporated). Chi

were
MAD a me HELLER le now prepared to ex

ecute all orders on reasonable terms for 
accordéon pleating, at her dressmaking 
phrlors. Noe. 68 and 70 Yates street, over 
Messrs. R. Williams & Co.

cago.
HI. d23

WANTED—A furnished house 
family. Address “House.” thl

for small 
s office. d23 nJ

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHTNERY & 
Supply Co.. Limited. 82 Church street: 
works. North T'-*—- ♦#- «>7

WANTED—To exchange, city property for 
farm. “J.,” Colonist. d23

SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods t>v 
sample to wholesale and retail trade. We 
are the largest and only mn****facturera 
In our line in the world. Liberal salary 
paid. Address Can-Dex Mfg. Co.. Sava 
nah. Ga.

LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
vancouver * quadra lodge, no. a.

A.F.&A.M.. meets 3rd Wednesday of each 
month—Masonic Temple. 80 Douglas St.— 
8 p.m. A. MAXWELL

n4

MUIR. Secretary

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST—On or near Esquimau road, a 
neck fur. Will finder please reti 
Colonist office?

LOST—Between St. James street and Mr 
Hardy’s. In Victoria West, a heavy «old 
Keeper ring. Finder will be well reward
ed by returning to above address. d23

LOST—Will the lady who took a white

w*ere

small 
urn to(122

(123
the WANTED—Parties requiring Japanese or 

Chinese help, either as cooks or In any 
other capacity, may be accommodated by 
applying at rooms 1 to 4. No. 1 Pandora 
street. Tel. 272. (122

WANTED—All the employees of the Col
onist newspaper to buy their Xmas tur
key at the B. C. Market. (Times copy.)

d22. d23"
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